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Terrorist Leader Red-Trained
New Violence in Congo;
3 Missionaries Slain
LEOPOLDVILLE. The Con-
go (NO Three Belgian mis-
sionary pnests, all Oblatcs of
Mary Immaculate, were killed
at Kilcmbe mission in Kwilu
Province, where Communist-
Led bands of terrorists arc at-
tacking mission stations.
Mission authorities here said
the situation is growing worse
in Kwilu and expressed fears
that there may have been
more murders of missionaries.
Latest reports say the people
of the districts of Gungu and
Idiofa are in open rebellion
against the provincial govern-
ment.
Two Protestant missions in
tile area at Mukedi and
Kandalc which were staffed
by Americans and Canadians
have been burned Two Prot-
estant missioners have been
killed.
IDIOFA, the Sec city of the
diocese of that name, is sur-
rounded by Communist-led
guerrillas. The UN and the
Belgian embassy are evacu-
ating European women and
children.
The Congolese government
declared a state of emergency
in Kwilu and sent troops into
tlie province.
The three priests who were
murdered and whose bodies
were mutilated are Rev. Ger-
ard Defcvcr, 0.M.1., 43, supe-
rior of the Kilcmbe mission;
Rev. Nicolas Hardy, 0.M.1.,
45, a teacher, and Rev. Pierre
Laebcns, 0.M.1., 44.
Three other pnests of the
mission including two who
were away from the mission
at the time of the attack, have
disappeared.
AN INDICATION of the com
Ing trouble at Kilembo mis-
sion took place Jan. 20 when
government administrators
left the town.
On Jsn. 21, many people
from a nearby village came
to the mission and asked the
superior to protect them from
terrorists who were active in
the area.
On the night of Jan. 22-23,
four priests were at the mis-
sion when two terrorists
threw a Molotov cocktail into
a bedroom. They returned with
a band of 50 guerrillas later
and attacked one of the
priests.
Fathers Hardy and Paul
Macrea left the house. Father
Macrea was hit by a torch,
then disappeared into the
bush. Fathers Defover and
Hardy were !hen killed by the
terrorists who were armed
with steel bars, knives, hatch-
ets and bows and arrows. The
assailants then went to Father
Laebcns' room, dragged him
from his bed and murdered
him.
Afterwards, they dismem-
bered the bodies, burned the
mission and set fire to the
government administration
building.
NINE SISTERS of the Con-
gregation of the Holy Family,
a F'rench community, had
heard Father Devefcr's out-
cry of alarm and taken shel-
ter in the mission school. When
they left it on the morning of
Jan 23 they found the bodies
of the priests.
The nuns sent a message to
American anil Canadian Prot-
estant missionaries at the Mu-
kedi mission eight miles away.
The Protestant missioners
came and helped the Sister,
to escape. Later the Prot-
estant mission was evacuated
with only three of 13 mission-
ers remaining there.
Sister Lutgart. superior at
Kilembc, told of the attack in
which the priest, were killed.
"It lasted all night," she
said. “The house where we
seven nuns live Is Just across
from the Fathers' house, about
200 feet away. The raiders
were having an orgy over
there. We could see them
dancing and hear their yells.
The noise was terrible.
"A litle before dawn they
went off to burn down tlie
administration building in Kil-
ebe.
"We ran over to the Fath-
ers' house. We found Diem cut
to pieces. Wc buried the re-
mains as best we could and
then started walking toward
Mukedi eight miles away.
"At Mukedi we were the
hostages of armed villagers
who came out with us to the
airstrip. If there had been
soldiers in the airplane that
came to evacuate us, we would
have been killed."
TERRORIST activity has
been on the increase in Kwilu
Province for tlie past six
months. Rcdhclmeted gangs
armed with spears, bows and
arrows and gasoline bombs
have attacked government
buildings and destroyed bridg-
es
The terrorists are led by-
Pierre Mulcle, Minister of Ed-
ucation in the regime of pro-
Commimist Premier Patrice
Lumumba, who was ousted in
i960 and later killed Mulelc
secretly returned to tlie Con-
go in 1963 after a trip to Red
China, where he was report-
edly trained in guerrilla war-
fare He is a close friend of
Antoine Gizenga, who headed
a pro-Communlst separatist re-
gime in Oriental Province dur-
ing the troubled times that fol-
lowed Congolese independence
in 1960.
The 34-yearold terrorist
leader was trained by Soviet
instructors in Conakry. Gui-
nea. west African nation head-
-cji by leftist President Scknu
Toure. He also studied in Mos-
cow.
Total Education Pledged
At Union Dedication
SCOTCH PLAINS - Over
I.JOo poop 11' attended the dedi-
cation of Union Catholic High
School here Jan. 26 and beard
Archbiihop Boland pledge the
ncu' school to "the develop-
ment and education of the
whole person—both mentally
and physically."
THU ARCHBISHOP spoke In
the school auditorium, which
seal* 800 people. His talk fol-
lowed the dedication ceremony
for the school building itaeU
and the residence* for the
Sisters of St. Dominic of Cald-
well and the Martst Brothers
who staff the co-institutionsl
school.
The Archbishop referred to
the Supreme Court decisions
which have eliminated prayer
in the public schools and con-
trasted this with the full edu-
cation to be provided in this
school and others constructed
under the Archdiocesan Devel-
opment Campaign
Msgr. John J. Cain, pastor
of St. Bartholomew's Church
here and regional campaign
moderator, also spoke, com-
menting on the cooperation
given by Scotch Plaint public
officials.
UNION CATHOUC, which
opened in September, 1962.
has 596 students. Eveotuslly It
will enrol) 1,900. Sister M
Veronica. 0.P., is principal of
the girls' school sod Brother
.sfauslin Damian, I'.MS., Is
principal of the boya' school.
All three buddings are of
contemporary design with
brick and limestone trim. The
girls' school I, located In the
east wing and the boys' school
In the west wing, with sepa-
rate office and administrative
quarters near the central en-
hances. The cafeteria and
gymnasium are in the rear of
the classroom wings.
The cafeteria seats 800 and
tlie gymnasium wtU accom-
modate 2,300 at athletic
events. The library has a
1.900-volume capacity.
t nion Catholic la one of
eight achools being construct-
ed under the archdiocessn
campaign, which will also pro-
vide for four homes for the
sged and a seminary addi-
tion. Of $3l million pledged in
the campaign, more than $22
million has been redeemed to
date. The other achoola In-
eluded In the campaign are;
ROSELLE CATHOUC,
which opened as a pariah high
school at St. Joseph's In 1959
and graduated ita first dais
last June. The school is taught
by the Marlst Brothers and
ha* room for 1,200. with BSI
now enrolled. It wa, dedicated
last fall when it became an
archdiocesan high school. It
bn* ■ gymnasium seating
9,300.
Mother Seton High School in
Clark is still construe-
tion, though It already has it,
first freshman class of 121
girls. When completed, it will
have 20 regular rlassrooms,
plus special rooms. A sepa-
rate wing will have a combi-
nation auditorium-gymnasium.
Adjoining tlie school is a con-
vent accommodating 20 Sis-
ters. The school i, staffed by
the .itster, of Chanty of St.
Elizabeth.
Immaculate Heart Academy,
Washington Township, was
dedicated in 1962 and will
graduate its first etas* this
year. It has 1,000 student* now
with a final rapacity of 1,200
■nd is stsffed by the Sisters
of St Joseph of Newark. The
•cbool has 27 classrooms and
three science Isbs, plus other
special rooms. Its gymnasium
Is similar to that of Union
Catholic and It also has an
auditorium which seats 750.
THE ARCHBISHOP recent,
ly announced plans tor a boys'
high school to be constructed
•erosa from St. Aedan's
Church, Jersey City. Th#
*chool will accept a freshman
claw In September. If the
building is not reedy, the
class wtU be accommodated
at St. Patrick's Grammar
School through arrangements
with Msgr. Jamea A. Hamil-
ton. pastor.
The school wiU have 39 reg-
ular classrooms, plus acienca
WORDS OF DEDICATION - Archbishop Boland addresses the crowd at the dedication
of Union CatholicHighSchool Jan. 26 in Scotch Plain,. This par, of the ceremony tookplace in the auditorium of the now school, the fifth to be dedicated under the Arch-
diocesan Building Campaign. (Other pictures, Page 18)
Vote Permanent Status
To Race, Religion Unit
By JERRY COSTELLO
ATLANTIC CITY Lead-
ers of New Jersey’s first State
Conference on Religion and
Race, "highly pleased" with
i ! ". results, have decided to
continue the organization on a
permanent basis.
Conference delegates, meet-
ing Tuesday morning as the
three-day series of talks con-
cluded, voted not only to con-
tinue the organization's execu-
tive board, but also directed it
to further the work of the con-
ference at local levels.
The board, according to the
group's resolution, is "au-
thorized and encouraged to
sponsor and assist regional
conferences throughout the
state."
IN' OTHER resolutions, dele-
gates expressed the following
wishes;
• The state's religious lead-
ers will be "urgcnDy re-
quested" to authorize appro-
priate sermons on racial jus-
tice in coming months.
• Lay organizaDons with re-
ligious affiliations will be
asked to include programs re-
lating to brotherhood in Dieir
schedules.
• Laymen will be asked to
participate in civic and com-
munity programs concerning
racial justice "on the basis of
their own obligaDon of con-
science."
THE CONFERENCE an
outgrowth of the NaUonal Con-
ference on Religion and Race
held a year ago in Chicago
attracted 412 delegates, 180 of
whom were Catholics. Bishop
John J. Dougherty, Seton Hall
University president, headed
the state’s Catholic delegation
as a keynote speaker at Sun-
day night's opening session.
Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh, co-
ordinator of the Newark arch-
dioccsan interracial JusUcc
program, and Rev. Thomas
Boyle, pastor of Our Lady of
Victories in Paterson, led dele-
gations from Newark and Pat-
erson and served on the plan-
ning committee. FaDzcr Welsh
was also vice-chairman and
program chairman for the con-
ference.
The Byzantine Rite Passaic
Diocese was represented by
Msgr. Michael J. Dtidlck,
chancellor.
THE APPEAL to Conscience
was passed by acclamaUon
Monday evening. CiUng the
common religious background
of conference parUcipants and
their search for justice, it
called on residents of New Jer-
sey lo become personally in-
volved in the struggle for civil
rights and to recognize the re-
ligious basis of racial justice.
"The heart of the race ques-
tion is moral and religious,”
the appeal declared. "It con-
cerns the rights of human be-
ings and our attitude towards
our fellow man. Our primary
concern is therefore for the
laws of God.”
Lamenting the pace at which
religion has joined the struggle
for equality in Die past, it said
all men share the blame for
continued patterns of segrega-
tion and denial of human and
civil rights.
"The most crucial test of
love of God is love of neigh-
bor,” the statement declared.
"Our work is to break through
the barriers Dial have built
such grievous evils in the
past. Where barriers have
arisen over many decades,
deep misunderstandings have
all too often been their foun-
dation. These must lie faced,
not in a spirit of debate, but
wiUi a desire to open doors
of understanding.
“Knowledge is the prelude
to action that will shatter the
artificial barriers of race."
THE APPEAL lauded for-
maUon of intcrreligious, Inter-
racial committees Diroughout
the state.
"United," it continued, *\ . .
we can heal the ancient
wounds of division. Thus our
slate and nation will reflect
their true greatness. . .
"Above all, it is our prayer
that the love of God may In-
fuse our thoughts and acUons,
so that we may revere in
every man the image of the
Eternal God."
A MESSAGE from Gov.
Richard J. Hughes cora-
More on Race, Page 2
AT RACE CONFETENCE - Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh (r ight), of Newark, program chairman
of the first New Jersey Conference on Religion and Race held this week in Atlantic
City, meets with three North Jerseyans who attended the session. From left are Rev.
Thomas Boyle, who represented the Paterson Diocese on the planning committee; George
Sokalski of Peterson and Thomas Shields of South Orange, coordinator of the
Newark Archdiocese's home visitation program.
Calls Faith Gifi of God
Non-Catholics Also Have
Truth
, Pope Reminds
VATICAN CITY - Pope
Paul VI told his weekly gen-
eral audience that Catholics
can rejoice in the certainty of
the truth of their Faith, but
must humbly recognize it as
a gift of God and show- a
brotherly interest in Ihose not
fortunate enough! to have it.
The Pope began his dis-
course by telling the pilgrim,
"an audience with the Pope
causes you spontaneously to
think and speak with the
Church."
"It cannot he otherwise," h#
said, "if truly you sec in the
Pop— th- aiwmanr of th«-
Apostle Peter, on whom Christ
founded, and is stilt guiding
the great edifice of redeemed
humanity that is His church.
"A VISIT TO Ihc Pup# is
bound of its own accord to
bring to mind Die memory ot
Christ and the image ol tlie
Church itself, and ihese three
terms, Christ, Peter, the
Church, may well overlap in
the minds of the faithful at-
tending an audience "
"It will lead you lo experi-
ence." he said, "a particular
spiritual effect which wc might
call a characteristic ot Cath-
olic psychology ccrtainity.
This is the inward experience
of being in the truth, of being
grounded upon the word of the
I.ord, that is, upon the Rock,
not fearing flood, or landslide,
—ofbeing in a house holding
firm even in time of tempest."
The Pope said this sense of
surencss can be "applied and
relished during the Chair of
Unity Octave that wc are
celebrating al this time
"H you have an understand-
ing of this great problem of
finding again the unity willed
by Christ. . . you will feel
arising In the depths of your
soul a marvelous and exact
Witness of that Catholic sure
ness which will Inwsrdly say
to you: I am already in the
unity willed by Christ, already
within the fold since I am a
Catholic, because 1 am with
Peter."
But. he said, "tht* privil-
edged position Is certainly not
owing to the merit of anyone,
but to the goodness of God."
HE CAUTIONED, however,
that "our surencss in possess-
ing a unity already real. . .
must be combined with certain
other sentiment* which good
Catholics have to culti-
vate . .
Tht* first of these senti-
ment, would seem to (contra-
dict) that surencss of which
wc were speaking, because it
is a sentiment of uncertainty
founded upon our frailty.
"Peter is stable when
founded on Christ, that is. upon
the faith of which he is tlie
keeper and witness. He is
weak when founded only upon
hTTh.sFTf. on his own human na-
ture, susceptible to the flux of
flesh and blood, that is. of
man's infirmity as a son of
Adam.
"Therefore, a great sense
of humility, » great spirit of
faith must fuse themselves in
the mind of tlie Catholic be-
liever who. whilst thankful to
ihc Lord for his fortunate con-
dition of life will never make
it his boast as something of
his own achievement, or as a
good fortune that he cannot
through his own fault heed-
lessly compromise . . . And
the second sentiment, added to
fhe first, is that of brotherly
interest for those that have
not yet our good fortune," he
said.
This interest, he said, means
realizing that non Catholic
Christians too possess truth,
goodness and holiness, know-
ing their "means of thought
and feeling ... (having) an in-
terest in clarifying and solv-
ing the divergences still exist-
ing in the Christian camp re-
garding tlie recomposition of
unity and of seeking, with hu-
mility, patience and trust,
loyal solutions. . .and interest,
lastly, in joining our
prayers to those who ask God
the great gift of brotherhood
and peace within Die unity of
Christians which was desired
»o much by Him."
More on Pope, Page 2
Say Johnson Readies Plan
To Help All Schools
WASHINGTON (NC) _
President Johnson will propose
to Congress that his attack on
poverty Include limited aid to
public and parochial schools
in badly disadvantaged areas.
Tht* is the substance of un-
official but reliable reports
in the wake of Mr. Johnson's
budget message.
THE MESSAGE spuke of a
need for "concerted and co-
operative efforts" by govern-
ment and private agencies to
meet critical educational needs
in areas of poverty.
The President, according to
informants, will appeal in a
lalcr message to Congress for
a selective aid program to sup-
port experimental projects
and offer other special axis-
tance to children and teachers
in areas of high unemploy-
ment, low income and poor ed-
ucational attainment.
Sources laid the President
probably will propose ln-serv-
lce teacher training programs,
especially In basic subjects
such as reading; establish-
ment of "learning centers"
tailored to the needs of cul-
turally deprived children;
"study centers" for children
unable to do homework be-
rause of their home environ-
ment: and efforts to reduce
schools.
Tlie cost reportedly would
run to about $379 million over
a five-year period. The U.S.
Office of FJducaUon would as-
sign priorities to areas seeking
assistance.
ALTHOUGH parochial school
pupils and their teachers could
he included, the program Is
thought to present less of a
Church-State controversy than
other school aid proposals be-
cause it is highly limited, ex-
perimental In nature and de-
signed to overcome serious so-
cial problems.
The President asked in his
budget message for Congres-
sional approval of large-scale
federal aid to public elemen-
tary and secondary schools.
But the bill, proposed last year
by President Kennedy, is dead-
locked in committee.
IN THE MEANTIME, a ma-
jor effort to help parents who
are paying college costa lost
its first round by a 10 to 7
vote in the Senate Finance
Committee.
The committee rejected an
amendment to the adminlstra-
Don'a tax cut bill to permit
those paying for a student's
college cducaUon to subtract
a portion of the expenses from
their federal Income tax.
Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff of
Connecticut, who offered the
amendment, said be would
present the proposal again
when the bill reaches the Sen-
ate floor.
The measure is vigorously
opposed by Die Treasury De-
partment which says It would
be too costly.
More on Education, Pag* 18
Seminary
Collection
In February
NEWARK - Tlie need for
the proper spiritual, disciplin-
ary and intellectual formation
ol aspirants to Die priesthood
was noted this week in a letter
from Archbishop Boland to be
read in all churches of the
Newark Archdiocese during
February.
The annual collecUon for Im-
maculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, will bo
taken up on a Sunday In
F’ebruary designated by each
pastor and the letter Is to be
read the preceding week.
THE ARCHBISHOP noted
Diat 400 years ago the Council
of Trent ordered that all can-
didates for the priesthood be
trained In semtnarries erected
and used exclusively for thla
purpose.
In New Jersey, Dte Arch-
bishop said, Bishop James
Roosevelt Bayley, first Bishop
of Newark, laid the foundaUoo
of the Catholic faith on a firm
basis by requiring each par-
ish to have Its own school and
establishing Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary,
"With keen vision and wiDt
the undaunted confidence of a
great shepherd, he saw Uut it
was vital that his clergy bo
trained in a seminary which
had. . . as Its principal ob-
ject, the spiritual, disciplinary
and Intellectual formation of
the aspirants for th* priest-
hood."
The Archbishop, ooting that
there are now 222 student* In
the major seminary at Dar-
lington. thanked Die faithful
and clergy who have made the
seminary possible and have
maintained it through the
years.
See Text, Page 17
Legislature Gets Public Education Proposals
By ED GRANT
TRENTON A series ot
bill* that would carry out the
1963 recommendation* of the
State Tax Policy Commission
have been introduced in both
houses of the New Jersey leg-
lalature.
The proposals called for the
Imposition of a 3% sales tax
which would provide money to
carry out the project* in pub-
lic education, highways and
institutions which the com-
mission had recommended.
Bond Issues for the same pur
poses for $730 million wore de-
feated last November.
ACCORDING TO the study
of the Ux commission, a 3%
tax would raise between $l9O
and $2OO million a year, about
half tjf which would bo de-
voted to public education on
the grammar and secondary
level. Th# rest would be
divided among public colleges,
highways and Institutions.
■Hie sales tax will not be the
only method of paying auch
bills before the legislature this
year. Assemblyman William
Muito of Hudson County has
reintroduced his bills calling
for imoodmtflt of tho contti-
tutioo to permit off-track bet-
ting and for a state lottery.
Nine other assemblymen In-
troduced a biU which would
authorize a $3O million bond
Uiue for Institution, to be sub-
mitted to a referendum and
paid off through the Alcoholic
Beverage Tax.
THE ALTERATIONS in the
school support formula would
approximately double the
state support of local public
schools, whl|h now amounts to
about 20% and would rise to
approximately 40%. This
presumably would alleviate lo-
cal real estate taxes, which
are now carrying almost all
of Die burden in North Jersey
communites.
About half of all of the
school districts in New Jersey
qualify for only the minimum
$3O per pupil in support of
day school costs, I,#„ minus
debt service. Most of the
North Jersey districts fall Into
that category. The average
day cost in Uia stats is just
below $9OO.
ANOTHER SET of bills In-
troduced In both houses would
increase penalties for certain
narcotic offense* and also ap-
ply limitations on Die sate of
drugs containing codeine and
barbituatei. These appear
sura of swift passage in the
Assembly as they are co-apoo-
sored by 38 member*.
Additional educational legis-
lation Includes hills to:
(1) Raise the number of
state competitive scholarships
from S to 7% of the graduat-
ing class each year. (3) Alter
the bus transportation law to
Introduce the element of gaie-
ty without regard to distance
in areas were no sidewalks or
paths are provided.
(3) Provide for driver edu-
cation with support from Die
state In both public and pri-
vate schools.
A RESOLUTION before Die
Assembly, Introduced by As-
semblywoman Mildred Barry
Hughe* of Union, calls for an
application to Die ÜB. Con-
gress to eall a national con-
vention to clarify "those parte
[of Article# 1 and XIV of the
amendments to the Conitltu-
tloo of the United States as
they pertain to religion."
Another resolution caUa for
a commission to study the im-
pact of tax exempt property
oo tar structures. This singles
out public properly in particu-
lar. specificaUy that owned by
higher levels of government
and public authorities. It notes
Diet property owned by reli-
gious and charitable institu-
-Inn* la generally distributed
equitably throughout the state.
A Senate resolution re-
quests the tax commission to
study the effect of local prop-
erty taxes on slum conditions.
Also in the Senate, a hill in-
troduced by Senator Neiaon
Stamler of Union would pro-
hibit the use of public funds
tor any activity or program
which exclude* persons be-
cause of raqp, creed or gfor.
(Continued on Page IS)
(Continued on Page 2)
mended delegates for their ef
forts to solve the state's racial
problems and called the pre
sent era "a time of testing for
the religious faiths of
America "
"Your response to this criti-
cal challenge,” ho said, "may
well determine whether or not
America can conquer the evil
of racism. . .
"Speaking as one charged
with a public responsibility for
assuring a full measure of
freedom and equal opportunity
to all New Jersey citizens. I
have found no greater asset
in meeting this responsibility
than the active support of New
Jersey’s religious leaders."
THE GOVERNOR’S mos
sage was read by Herbert H
Tate, vice-president of the New
Jersey NAACP, general chair-
man of the conference. Chair-
man of the executive com-
mittee was Rev. Alexander
I! Shaw, general secretary of
the New Jersey Council of
Churches.
After Sunday's opening pro-
gram. delegates spent most of
Monday in workshop sessions
Those serving as workshop
chairmen included Msgr. Eu-
gene Reilly and Rev. Francis
llurtz of Christ the King, Jer-
sey City; Father Boyle; Rev
Thomas E. Davis of Immacu-
late Conception. Montclair;
Rev. Thomas J. Carey of
Queen of Angels. Newark;
Msgr. Vincent P. Coburn of St.
Bridget's. Newark; Msgr.
David J. Price, Holy Spirit,
Orange.
Rev. Gerard J. Murphy.
SJ., of St. Peter's College,
one of four luncheon speakers
at the Monday session, dis
cussed legislative solutions to
housing problems
North Jerseyans who served
on panels or who delivered
presentations before work-
shops included Mrs. Thomas
Shields of South Orange, co-
ordinator of tlie Newark Arch-
diocesan Interrracial Justice
Committee's home visitation
program; William Holub,
chairman of the Newark Arch
diocesan Council of Catholic
Men’s racial justice commit
tee, and Joseph Puzo, chair-
man of the ACCM'* social ac-
tion committee.
Sweeping Rights Plan
Is Adopted in Michigan
LANSING, Mich. (NC)
A 10-point program on civil
rights, including establishment
of a Bishop's Commission, on
Human Relations in each of
Michigan's five dioceses, has
been adopted by the board of
directors of the Michigan Cath-
olic Conference.
The statement sets down the
commission’s full support of
racial equality and willingness
to cooperate with other groups
organized to assure equal op-
portunity under the U.S. Con-
stitution. The commission is
comprised of Bishops, priests
and leading Michigan laymen.
The Diocesan Human Re-
lations Commissions would be
composed of lay and clerical
members appointed by the
Bishop of the diocese.
THE BOARD also declared
that every major community
should have “a strong and ef-
fective public human relations
agency.” It said that the agen-
cies are as important to the
life of the community as the
police and fire departments.
"They should be generously
supported where they exist and
established where they do not
exist,” members declared.
Conference board members
also urged support of a recent-
ly created Michigan Civil
Rights Commission and en-
dorsed principles of the Presi-
dent’s Civil Rights program.
"The achievement of racial
equality requires the active co-
operation of all religious groups
working together," the state-
ment said. "We announce our
willingness and desire to work
with other major faiths
through the establishment of
local rJrt and religion councils
in the major cities of Michi-
gan.”
CATHOLICS were urged to
give active support to pro-
grams promoting freedom of
housing opportunities for all
persons.
- The board said that
"no Catholic, in good con-
science, can sign petitions or
support laws or ordinances
that deny minorities a full and
equal opportunity to secure
decent homes on a nondiscrim-
inatory basis.”
The board declared that
Catholic health, welfare and
educational institutions should
admit all persons regardless of
race and provide them equal
treatment in regard to the
services and facilities of the
institutions.
Members also said employ-
ment in all Catholic agencies
and institutions will be based
on merit alone. Contracts for
repair and construction of
church related institutions
“shall contain a positive re-
quirement that the contractor
maintain a policy of equal em-
ployment opportunity without
regard to race, creed, color or
national origin, in all categor-
ies of employment.”
The 10-point statement was
mailed to every Catholic pas-
tor in Michigan at the request
of the state’s five Ordinaries.
In Atlantic City
Speakers Warn Religion
Must Meet Racial Crisis
Staff Correspondent
ATLANTIC CITY Speak-
ers at Now Jersey’s first Con-
ference on Religion and Race
said that unless Judeao-Chris-
tian principles are put into ac-
tion in everyday life, religion
will have failed to meet the
challenge presented by the ra-
cial crisis.
Religious leaders from the
state wero joined by Rev.
Ralph David Abernathy, sec-
retary-treasurer of tile South-
ern Christian Leadership Con-
ference and a national leader
in the civil rights movement,
in pressing for civil rights leg-
islation on all levels.
Workshop sessions on Mon-
day examined specific aspects
of the state’s racial problem
under the general headings of
employment, housing, educa-
tion, and civil society, setting
forth some recommendations
and advocating further discus-
sions at the community level.
BISHOP JOHN J. Dougherty,
Seton Hall University pres-
ident, said in his keynote ad-
dress that religion bears a
prime responsibility in meet-
ing the crisis of race, a re-
sponsibility it can meet only-
through unified action.
‘‘The religious leadership of
our natkn,” he said, "can pro-
vide the solution to the social
problem of racism only if it
achieves a threefold unity
namely, the united effort of all
religious groups, the combined
energies of clergy and laity,
and the identification of social
behavior with religious princi-
ples." The Bishop said that
legal solutions arc incomplete,
that the heart of the race ques-
tion is moral and religious.
"The frightening conclusion
therefore looms that if law
cannot solve the problem, it
remains the terrifying obliga-
tion of religion to solve it
and if religion should fail,
what alternative is there? I
know of none!"
Quoting extensively from
Rev. Martin Luther King’s
famous "Letter from Birming-
ham City Jail." Bishop Dough-
erty said the “unequivocal
message of religion" is the
obligation "to be aware of our
brother's pain" and to be con-
vinced it is God's will "to do
something about it."
"The victory of religion over
racism," he concluded, "will
be won when religious men
and women awake from sleep
and behold with startled eyes
their brothers’ pain, and be-
holding bow their heads and
say, ‘Our Father, who art in
heaven . Thy will be done,’
and rising from prayer they
go forth and do it.”
REV. ABERNATHY called
for an intensive campaign by-
clergymen ami religiously-or-
iented people to urge Washing-
ton legislators for action on an
uncut civil rights bill. In the
faco of a watered-down bill,
he warned. Negro leaders
would be hard-pressed to qtain-
tain the non-violent nature of
the civil rights movement.
"It is encouraging to me as
a minister," he said, "to know
that the crusade for freedom,
religious in its aims, its meth-
ods, its leadership, religious m
its very nature, now has the
open and unequivocal support
of the religious leaders of New
Jersey."
Dr. Joachim Prinz, president
of the American Jewish Con-
gress. and Rev. Dr. Theodore
A. Rath, president of Bloom-
field College, Joined Bishop
Dougherty as conference key-
noters. Dr. Prinz cited identi-
fication of Jewish people with
tlie Negro drive because of
their own historic persecution
and ghetto existence. He also
called for "undiluted, uncom-
promising Christianity and un-
diluted. uncompromising
Judaism” to combat racism.
Dr. Rath, a Presbyterian
leader, called on Protestants
to make sacrifices and "risk
the security they have known"
in meeting tlie race crisis.
REV. GERARD J. Murphy
S J , of St. Peter’s College, told
a luncheon audience Monday
that fair housing legislation,
although incomplete as a solu-
tion in itself, is nevertheless
a necessity. Referring specifi-
cally to proposals to extend
provisions of New Jersey's
fair housing law to single-
family dwellings, Father Mur-
phy said action is not only per-
missible but sorely needed,
since 70<T of home purchases
in the state involve one-family
houses.
Conceding that such legisla-
tion would interfere with pri
vale property rights to a
limited degree, he declared
that tlie rights (of minority
groups) to acquisition of homes
outweighs the rights of dis-
position possessed by sellers.
FIFTEEN workshop sessions
were held. James A. Pawley,
executive director of the Ur-
ban League of Essex County
and chairman of the work-
shops grouped under employ-
ment, said their most impor-
tant areas of discussion cen-
tered about union and manage-
ment duties in the racial field.
Arnold Harris said housing
workshops agreed that present
housing laws are not being
used effectively and that fur-
ther coverage, to include all
private dwellings, is neces-
sary.
Reporting on education
workshops, James Wilson said
most talks centered on church
obligations toward eliminating
unsegregated schooling and
the problem of dropouts.
Sydney Kellner said the
fourth workshop group, on civil
society and the professions,
felt that white clergymen
should communicate to white
professional people their re-
sponsibilities to minority
groups. Intergroup. Interracial
visits were discussed, as were
responsibilities of mass media.
State Erases
Second Chance
To Discriminate
TRENTON - Tlie State Di
vision of Civil Rights last week
took steps to prevent the pos-
sibility of repeat offenders in
matters involving discrimina-
tion.
At the request of the Con-
gress of Racial Equality
(CORE), civil rights director
George S. Pfaua ordered his
staff to Include a clause in all
future orders against discrim-
ination that would prohibit per-
sons from repeating the act.
An Appeal to Conscience
Following is the "Appeal to Conscience "
passed by the Sew Jersey Conference on
Religion and Race, meeting this week in
Atlantic City
The Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood
of Man are great truths and not empty phrases.
We are met as members of the Jewish and Christ-
ian religions, heirs of the legacy of a common
religious commitment to the essential dignity of
equality of all men under God. Confronted as we
are with the tragic facts of racial prejudice, dis-
crimination and segregation enforced by laws or
custom in our society, we recognize the under-
lying racism as our most serious domestic evil.
Our task is to eliminate it with all diligence
and speed. For this purpose, we appeal to the
conscience of the people of our state and to
the American public at large.
The evil of racism has deep roots; it will not
be easily eradicated. The heart of the race ques-
tion is moral and religious. It concerns the rights
of human beings and our attitude towards our fel-
low man. Our primary concern is therefore for the
laws of God.
Americans of all religious persuasions have
been slow to recognize that racial discrimination
is an insult to God, the giver of human dignity
and human rights. We all have participated, at
least by otir indifference towards the welfare and
rights of our fellow men. in perpetuating racial
discrimination in civil, political, industrial, so-
cial and private life.
The Declaration of Independence declares that
"All men are created equal" and "are endowed by
their Creator with certain inalienable rights.” yet
slavery was permitted for almost a century in this
land of ours. Today, a century after the Emancipa-
tion Proclamation, there remain patterns of segre-
gation in every section of our country and wide-
spread denials of human and civil rights by rea-
son of race, nationality, ethnic origin and religion;
this despite continued judicial and administrative
condemnations of segregation by our highest civil
authorities.
Recognized or not, the racial question con-
fronts the conscience of every man. no matter
what his degree of direct or indirect involvement.
Indeed, the conscience of the nalion is on trial.
The most crucial lest of love of God is love of
neighbor. We in New Jersey must show our charity
by a quiet and courageous determination to make
the quest for racial harmony a matter of personal
involvement.
love and justice alike further require that
our principles be expressed not only in individual
personal action, but also by corporate action in
our institutions; and that in particular they should
be set forth in appropriate laws governing employ-
ment, housing, education, and public accommoda-
tions.
Our work is to break through the barriers
that have built such grievous evils in the past.
Where barriers have arisen over many decades,
deep misunderstandings have all too often been
their foundation. These must be faced, not in a
spirit of debate, but with a desire to open doors
of understanding.
By open and free exchange of ideas we can
understand the rights and obligations that pre-
vail on both sides. Knowledge is the prelude to
action that will shatter the artificial barriers of
race. We must act to remove obstacles that im-
pede the rights and opportunities of our Negro
brethren.
We must act to see that voting, jobs, hous-
ing, education and public facilities are freely avail-
able to every American. We can do this in our
own areas of work, in our neighborhoods, and in
our communities We may act through various lay
religious organizations as well as with civic groups
of every type.
In many parts ot the state there are inter-
racial committees representing the major religious
faiths as well as the important aspects ot civic
life. We strongly endorse and encourage participa-
tion in such efforts to secure interracial harmony
and to implement it in everyday affairs.
Civic action will be more fruitful, and its re-
sults more lasting, however, if all our citizens
openly and explicitly proclaim the religious basis
of racial justice in love. Accordingly, we repeat
simply: love one another, for this is the law of
God. Revere in every man his human dignity, for
this is the gift of God.
United, as men and women of every faith and
race, we can heal the ancient wounds of division.
Thus our state and our nation will reflect their true
greatness, a greatness founded on the moral prin-
ciple that men are free and equal under God
In all these endeavors, we must remember
that they labor in vain, who seek to work with-
out Almighty God. Our daily prayer for help will
give us the confidence and courage we need to
seek racial justice and harmony in our land. Above
all. it is our prayer that the love of God may
infuse our thoughts and actions, so that we may
revere in every man the image of the Eternal God.
Religion and Race
Cardinal Raps School Boycott
BOSTON (RNS) - Richard
Cardinal Cushing of Boston
said here a plan to hold a
children's boycott of public
schools as a protest against
racial imbalance is a "very,
very dangerous thing."
A resolution urging the boy-
cott was adopted here at a
Conference on Religion and
Race attended by some 300
Catholic, Protestant and Jew-
ish representatives. It would
coincide with a nationwide
Lincoln Day protest of racial
imbalance in schools.
Stressing that he favored
human rights “for every ID ■
ing, breathing, human soul.”
Cardinal Cushing declared- "I
think there is a better way of
attaining those rights than bv
violating laws of society and
by endangering Hie commun-
Hy by sending a number of
children, emotionally upset,
through the streets of the
city."
He recalled that during some
recent demonstrations here
concerning charges of "de
facto" segregation in the pub-
lic school system, two young-
"iters set a school afire.
"Now," the Cardinal de-
clared. "to encourage children
to stay away from school on a
certain day for the same cause
that aroused such emotional
upheaval, as it were, among
young children and mothers a
few months ago. Is In my
opinion, a very, very danger
ous thing "
(.all to (.onscicnce
CLEVELAND (NC>_ The
newly formed Greater Cleve-
land Conference on Religion
ami Race wilt hold a public
meeting March 10 11 on the
theme "A Call to Conscience."
Sponsora are the Diocese of
Cleveland, the Cleveland Area
Church Federation, and the
Jewish Community Federa-
tion.
•
Fair Housing Hacked
PROVIDENCE. R I. (NC>-
Bishop Bussell J. McVinncy
of Providence has issued an
"unequivocal demand" for
passage of state fair housing
legislation.
"1 join with my colored
brothers in demanding re-
dress in the enactment of fair
housing legislation." Bishop
McVtnney said here at the
Rhode Island Conference on
Religion and Race.
He said fair housing legis-
lation is necessary in view of
tlie economic and social Injus-
tices that have forced Negroes
into '‘rat-infested Novels."
No American Catholic
worthy of tlie name, he said,
can be guilty of discrimina-
tory practices.
SiuitH Statement
MONTPELIER. VL (NC)-
Vermont's religious leaders
joined in a statement calling
upon local communities to
support a proposal for an open
bousing covenant. Among the
signers was Bishop Robert F.
Joyce o I Burlington.
Interracial Forum
In Elizabeth
ELIZABETH The Union*
Elizabeth region of the Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic
Men will hold a forum on
"Race and Religion the
Challenge to the Catholic Lay-
man" Feb. 4 at St. Mary's
High School.
Three speakers will address
the forum, which will begin at
• p m. They are Rev. Stanley
M. Grabowskl of ML Carmel
Church, Bayonne; James Wil-
son of Roselle, a director of
the Catholic Human Relations
Council of Union County, and
WUUam Holub, archdioeesan
chairman of the committee on
Interracial justice of the
ACCM.
Following the talks, there
will be open discussion of the
problem. The forum will be at-
tended by officers and mem-
bers of 2S men’s groups af-
filiated with the ACCM, but is
also open to the general puK
11c.
This la the program
scheduled by the committee on
interracial juatice of the Un-
lon-Kluabeth region, headed
by Joseph imbriaco of Eliza-
beth.
Chair of Unity Octave
Freedom Stand
Seen Necessary
SAN FRANCISCO (NC)
Msgr. John Tracy Ellis said
here that the Catholic Church
must make an "authoritative
and unequivocal" declaration
of its support for religious
liberty.
The noted Church historian
said non Catholics are looking
for such a statement by the
ecumenical council and only if
it is forthcoming will Catho-
lics he able to participate fully
in the movement for Christian
unity.
Msgr. Ellis preached before
a congregation of more than
1,200 persons, many of them
non-Catholics, at a Chair of
Unity Octave Mass in Old St.
Mary's Church here.
NOTING THAT the council's
second session did not take
conclusive action on the reli-
gious freedom issue, he said:
"There is all the jnore reason
why you and I must pray and
work during the interval be-
tween now and the opening of
the council's third session in
Seoternbcr, 1964, to impress
upon our Bishops how ardently
we desire this indispensable
aid to the cause of Christian
unity.”
He said U.S. Catholic Bish-
ops have supported the prin-
ciple of religious liberty from
time of Bishop John Carroll up
to the present.
HOWEVER, he said, in
some so-called Catholic coun-
tries With a tradition of
Church-State union it has been
a different story. For that rea-
son, he added, “many outside
the fold of the Church of Rome
arc still uneasy concerning
what might happen to their re-
ligious rights were Catholics
to become a majority of tlie
population."
"Thus, if the ecumenical
movement is to be given a
chance for genuine fulfillment,
the Church must meet the in-
sistent demand of other Chris-
tians for an authoritative and
unequivocal statement on free-
dom for every man to decide
his religious commitment ac-
cording to the dictates of his
conscience," he said.
•
Hits Anli-Semit ism
WASHINGTON (NC) A
Chair of Unity Octave speaker
said here Hint Christians, in
praying for the Jews, must
pray also for themselves that
they may oe free of anti-
Semitism.
Rev. Dc Sales Standerwick,
S.A., of St. John's Atonement
Seminary, Montour Falls,
N.Y., said:
“When we pray for the Jew-
ish people today, wc had bet-
tor In ail wisdom pray for our-
selves too, that all the sly in-
nuendoes, all the down-trod-
ding viewpoints against the
people of Israel that we have
absorbed into our blood-
streams over the centuries will
be erased and eradicated com-
pletely. Then wc can pray
with trve charity."
9
Compromise No Help
CHICAGO - Chicago's Al-
bort Cardinal Meyer said here
that nothing can be gained by
compromising with the truth
for the sake of the ecumenical
movement.
Cardinal Meyer addressed
the closing session of the 33rd
annual Ministers Week at the
Chicago Theological Seminary.
He said:
“Ttic ecumenical dialogue
and ecumenical movement
have a long road to travel be-
fore the end is reached be-
cause that end la still hidden
in the designs of God's provi-
dence. I do not believe, how-
ever, that we do either the
dialogue or the movement any
disservice by being complctcly
frank with each other in our
present understanding of the
concept of unity."
"One of tlie most hopeful
signs about the ecumenical
movement is that among al-
most all its leaders there is
an agreement that unity can-
not be achieved by any com-
promise in matters of fajlb-
Unity cannot be bought at any
price or any form of religious
indifferentism." n .,,
•
Study Advised
WASHINGTON. D. C. (RNS)
An Eastern Rite priest h/eiije
called on Catholics to increase
their knowledge of the
Orthodox Church in the inter-
est of Christian unity.
Rev. Elias El-Hayck, rector
of the Maronite Seminary -in
Washington, asserted that the
fact most Catholics "do not
know anything about our sepa-
rated brethren" in the Eastern
Churches is “one of our worst
sins.”
"One of the major reasons
for separation between the
Holy Sec and the Eastern com-
munities was and still is lack
of mutual understanding ahd
lack of knowledge of one
another." he said at the sji-
lional Shrine of the Imma-
culate Conception during,yje
week-long Chair of Unity
Octave observance.
•
Have to Catch lip
SUDBURY. Mass. - Richard
Cardinal Cushing of Boston,
speaking in the Sudbury Mel-
odist Church here, acknowledg-
ed that Catholics "have a long
way to go to catch up to Prot-
estants" in the ecumenical
movement. Saying that com-
plete union of all churches is
not an expectation of this cen-
tury. he added: "We have
unity of the spirit of lave.
Physical unity is not humanly
possible this will be "the
work of God —but we canto
sped the religious beliefs*#
others."
Bible Vigil
For Unity
COYTESVILLE
- A Church
Unity Bible Vigil will be held
at Holy Trinity Church hire
Jan 31 at 8:30 p.m. under
sponsorship of the archdio-
cesan Family Life Apostolat*.
Tlie Papal Blessing, author-
ized by Pope Paul in bis re-
cent letter on Christian unity,
wjl| be conferred by MSgr.
James A Stone, pastor •of
Holy Trinity
Participants will be divided
into groups for the praying'of
a series of Psslms on Hie
theme "Tbit all may be one: 1’
The reader will be Wally Da-
vis of Jersey City; group
leaders will be Bill Hanlon of
Bayonne ami Dick Broderick
of Harrington Park.
A homily will be delivc’red
by Rev. Anthony Padovano -of
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary. Darlington.
The program Is being 'ar-
ranged by Rev James Mc-
Hugh of Holy Trinity, whqls
parish programming chalnfllilt
of the Family Life Apostolate.
and Mr. and Mrs. WATIy
Davis, co-chairmen.
Inquiry Class
In Verona
VERONA The second an-
nual series of Inquiry
into the Catholic Faith will bo-
gin at Our Lady of the LfJcp
parish here Feb 13 at 8 ixoi.
and continue each Tuesday
and Thursday for 12 weeks. m
John F. McDonald has been
named chairman for the series,
which Is aimed at bringing
greater understanding of •V*
reality of the Church to Cath-
olics and non-Catholics.
The chairman Is a former
president of the parish Holy
Name Society and a former
grand knight of Father James
J. Kelly Council. K of C. ye
presently serves as chairman
of the Verona Juvenile Con-
ference Committee.
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Renewal of the Artistic,
Aim of Liturgy Decree
By REV. FREDERICK R. McMANUS
iVCICC Sews Service
This article is the sixth in a series on the reforms in the
public worship of the Church enacted by the ecumenical conn-
cif. The author, an official council expert, is a professor of
canon law at the Catholic University of America.
The spiritual renewal in
tended by the Vatican Coun-
cil js to affect human beings,
moq, rather than angels.
Therefore, the council devoted
two substantial chapters of
its Constitution on the Liturgy
to the aits of the Church, to
architecture, the graphic and
plastic arts, and church
music.
These are treated as a kind
of sign language, which ex-
presses outwardly and in dif-
ferent ways the same faith
aqd devotion which the words
and. actions of public worship
manifest.
TIIE KEY TO this notion is
found in a single sentence of
the Constitution: "In the litur-
gy the sanctification of man
is Signified by signs percopti-
ble-.to the senses . .
And so the council laid down
a general principle for art in
thr« building, renovating,
adorning, and furnishing of
places of worship: "The
Church has not adopted any
particular style of art as her
very own . . . The art of
our own days, coming from
every race and region, shall
also be given free scope in
the Church . .
The important point is that
thorc is to bo freedom for sa-
cred art limited only by the
truths of faith and the con-
crete needs of worship. In re-
cent. decades, the Church has
seemed to be a poor patron of
fresh, bold, contemporary art.
OL course religious art of
past times must not be dcs-
troyed or renounced, but the
present need is to welcome the
"art of our own days" into
the service of religion, "to
contribute its own voice of
praise” in Christian worship.
MOST ARTISTS and archi-
tects will welcome the new
norms laid down, in broad
terms, by the council:
• To strive for "beauty ra-
ther than mere sumptuous dis-
play” in art, vestments, and
ornaments —a blow for sim-
plicity ir. place of costly and
gaudy showiness.
• To cut down the cxcces-
sive multiplication of images
in churches, which leads to
"confusion among the Chris-
tian people
"
• To build churches that
are "suitable for the celebra-
tion of liturgical 1 services and
for the active participation of
the faithful."
This last rule, perhaps the
most practical, is something
new in Church legislation. It
corresponds to the efforts of
the best architects in recent
years, who sec a church
building as a sacred room
where the people of God as-
semble, with the priest at
their head, to celebrate the
Holy Eucharist.
WHY DOES the constitution
make no reference to specific
matters like altars erected so
that the priest faces the peo-
ple during Mass? One reason
is obvious. Mass facing the
people is not a question of fu-
ture reforms; it is an accept-
ed, lawful, and desirable prac-
tice already like the singing
of hymns or psalms to suit-
able times during low Mass,
the use of lay readers and
commentators, the token offer-
tory processions already com-
mon in some places.
Before the Bishops voted to
revise the regulations for
church buildings, they re-
ceived a printed explanation
to illustrate some of the
specific revisions proposed In
this document —a kind of
appendix for the Bishops' in-
formation—the ideal church
plan is described.
The celebrant's scat is at
the rear-center of the sane-
tuary area (at the "head” of
the church); the altar Is lo-
cated between the sanctuary
and the nave (that is, be-
tween the clergy and the peo-
ple, in the midst of the as-
sembly).
THE PRECEDING chapter
of the constitution, Chapter
VI. deals with sacred music.
Several points are new and
important in Church leg-
islation; they all tend toward
a broadening and popularizing
of the sung forms of worship:
• The nobler form of pub-
lic worship is no longer de-
fined merely as the sung litur-
gy or the high Mass, but as
“divine offices . . . celebrated
solemnly in song, with the as-
sistance of sacred ministers
and the active participation of
the people.”
• Gregorian chant is ac-
corded "pride of place” in the
Roman rite; it is not used in
the many other rites of the
Church. More important, the
council gives strong encour-
agement to other kinds of
music: "The Church approves
of all forms of true art having
the needed qualities . . ."
• Depending on the deci-
sion of the bodies of Bishops
in the different countries or
regions, the council allows the
vernacular languages in the
sung Mass (and other serv-
ices) to the same extent as in
tile low Mass.
THIS OPENS up to com-
posers and choirs perhaps
tiie greatest opportunity for
the development of church
music in a thousand years
but with anew and strong
proviso; composers are invit-
ed to produce "genuine sacred
music, not confining them-
selves to works which can be
sung only by large choirs, but
providing also for the needs
of small choirs and for the ac-
tive participation of the entire
assembly of the faithful."
LBJ Hails
Meeting
WASHINGTON (N'C) -
President Johnson has de-
scribed Americans of every
religion as "deeply impressed"
by the spirit of brotherhood
shown in the Holy Land meet-
ings of Pope Paul VI and Or-
thodox Patriarch Athenagoras
of, Constantinople.
The President's comment
wr's' contained in a letter to
the, Orthodox leader. The
WJiiJe House made available
here Mr. Johnson's letter and
the Patriarch's reply.
The Patriarch said that It
was "gratifjing and encourae
ing" to hear of the President »
interest in his meeting with
Pqpe Paul.
"I think I can say that we
wer,9 both equally moved by
this, meeting and the world-
approval it received."
the .Patriarch wrote.
Moscow Patriarch
Favors Contacts
MOSCOW (RNS) Patriarch
Alexei of Moscow, supreme
head of the Russian Orthodox
Chtfrch, in a statement made
public here, spoke in favor of
further contacts between Cath-
olicism and Eastern Orthodoxy
which, he said, could "lead to
a dialogue between the Church-
es" in the interest of Chris-
tian unity.
The Patriarch’s statement
was issued in reply to written
questions submitted by the
Moscow correspondents of a
number of foreign publications
in the wake of Pope Paul Vi's
pilgrimage to the Holy Land
Canada Plans
For Vernacular
WINNIPEG. Man. (NC) -
Canada’s Bishops will prepare
both English and French
translations for coming litur-
gical changes and prob-
ably will meet in the spring to
approve them.
This was announced by
Archbishop G. B. Flahiff,
C. 5.8., of Winnipeg, chairman
of the board of the Canadian
Catholic Conference of Bish-
ops.
He said once the translations
and decrees on liturgical re-
visions arc approved, the Can-
adian hierarchy will submit
them to the Holy See for con-
firmation.
Archbishop Michael C.
O'Neill of Regina, Sask., is
consulting with episcopal con-
ferences in English-speaking
countries and Bishop Albcrtus
Martin of Nicolet. Que.. Is
making similar contacts with
Bishops' organizations in
French-speaking countries.
New Basilica Doors Depict
Activities of Pope John
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
nnm, bronze doors for St. Pc-
ter's Basilica will depict,
among other things, the meet-
ing of the late Pope John
XXIII with the Church's first
Negro Cardinal. I.aurean Ku-
gambwa of Tanganyika; his
opening of the Second Vatican
Council and his death.
Noted Italian sculptor Gia-
como Manzu spent 18 months
working on the doors.
The upper panels of the
doors depict Christ's death
and the death of the Blessed
Mother. Below these are
panels depicting the death of
Abel, of Joseph, protoinartyr
Stephen. St. Gregory VII and
Pope John XXIII. Other panels
wjll depict death In war, death
in space, and death on earth.
Borders and crossbar sec-
tions will be covered with
symbols of the Eucharist and
of animals. Pope John's meet-
ing with Cardinal Rugambwa
and his opening of the ecu-
menical council will be shown
on the Inner sides of the dcors.
Hudson CWV
Honors Three
JERSEY CITY - The Hud-
son County Chapter. Catholic
W»r Veterans, presented its
For God Award to Msgr.
Johi P. Weigand. pastor of
Joseph's. West New York,
at, its annual convention Jan.
'i» «t the New Victory Hall
h^rf-
Others who received awards
at. Ole convention were Mayor
Jjjl® J. Grogan of Hoboken
County) and Mrs. Flor-
enct Dwyer of Union (For
The award to Msgr. Wei-
g4>s was made for hit ex-
pansion of the facilities of St.
parish, one of the
lay|est in the Archdiocese of
Nt»ark,
In Paterson
500 Women Aiding Drive
PATERSON—Training meet-
ings were held this week for
over 500 women who have
volunteered as secretaries in
a Sfi million "Program for
Progress" campaign of the
Paterson Diocese.
Representatives from 14 par-
ishes and missions in Sussex
County will report to Immacu-
late Conception parish. Fank-
lin, Jan. 30 for their first
training meeting. Msgr. Chris-
tian D. Haag, pastor of St.
Monica's, Sussex, and dean of
the county, is campaign co-
ordinator for Sussex.
A MEETING of the repre-
sentatives of 41 parishes and
missions in Morris County
was held Jan. 27 at St. Mary's,
Denville, and one for the vol-
unteers from 53 parishes and
missions in Passaic County
was held Jan. 28 at St. John's
Cathedral parish hall, Pater-
son.
At each meeting, the women
were given instruction manuals
and acquainted with their re-
sponsibilities. which will in-
clude telephone work, typing,
bookkeeping and general sec-
retarial assistance.
During certain phases of
campaign activity, other wom-
en will be needed to assist
those who have already vol-
unteered. Each of the county
coordinators stressed this
point and asked that other
women in the parishes of the
diocese be ready to answer
the call for additional help.
Msgr. Andrew V. Stefan,
pastor of SS. Cyril and Meth-
odius. Boonton. is the moder-
ator for Morris County and
Msgr. Walter H Hill, rector
of St. John's Cathedral, is
moderator for Passaic County.
TIIE CAMPAIGN will raise
funds for anew minor semi-
nary. for new high schools in
Paterson and Clifton and for
additions to high schools in
Madison, Denville and Lake
Mohawk.
A meeting of pastors was
held Jan. 29 to review the
progress of the campaign to
date.
SECRETARIES MEET - Some of the 500 women who have volunteered to serve as secre-
taries for the $6 million Diocese of Paterson campaign are addressed by director Ray
White at a meeting Jan. 27 at St. Mary's, Denville. To White's left is Msgr. John D. Fur-
man,pastor of St. Mary's.
Mission Report
OTTAWA. Ont. (NC) A to-
tal oft. 438 Canadians were
working in the Latin American
missions at the close of 1963.
it was reported by the Latin
American oftice of the Cana-
dian Catholic Conference.
The Holy Father's Week
Discovers Another Dimension of Papacy
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul VI has revealed
that the enthusiasm of the
crowds along the route of his
pilgrimage in the Holy Land
brought home to him "another
dimension" of the office he
holds.
He described it as "that
universal fatherhood which the
coronation ceremony expres-
ses in its hieratic language
when il proclaims ttu- ir-w
Pope ‘guide of the world’.”
Speaking to diplomats ac-
credited to the Holy See. he
called his meeting with Ortho-
dox Ecumenical Patriarch
Athenagoras of Constantinople
"the firshstep on the path of
a reconciliation desired by all
Christians worthy of the
name."
This path, he added, is "still
long” and "strewn with ob-
stacles.” But he asked wheth-
er the renewal of personal con-
tact after centuries of sep-
aration "is not already the
announcement and the pre-
monition of developments
which with God's help might
lead one day to the union so
strongly desired?"
Pope Paul noted that his pil-
grimage had had "an unex-
pected reverberation among
public authorities and in pub-
lic opinion ” He asked the rea-
son for this worldwide inter-
est and answered in the form
of another question:
"Was there not in this spon-
taneous homage rendered the
chief of the Catholic Church
the encouraging sign of a de-
sire. of an expectation, of an
aspiration of the men of our
time toward the moral and
spiritual values they see repre-
sented in the person of the
Pope?"
He added: "As for us . . .
we seemed to feel our father-
hood expanding to the dimen-
sions of the world in waiting."
•
Exhort* II orkert
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul VI told 10,000 work-
ing men of Rome to enjoy
wisely the useful things of this
world but never to lose sight
of the higher goods of tiie
spirit.
Rediscovery of tiie real
meaning of Christ is the an-
swer to the problem of the
working class, he said, so that
as a recompense for their ef-
forts they may find something
more than “boredom, disil-
lusion, absurdity and death.”
The Pope spoke after offer-
ing low Mass in St. Peter's
Basilica for tne workers. The
occasion was the annual pre-
sentation of awards for Christ-
ian cribs prepared by various
individual, union and indus-
trial groups
“CHRIST IS near. Christ is
present, Christ is ours it we
can understand Him and re-
ceive Him: The crib reminds
us of this," the Pope said. Be-
tween workers anil Jesus, he
said, there exists a profound
understanding, a natural rela-
tionship. a congenial har-
mony that is waiting to lie
rediscovered, so that joyful-
ness. energy, hope and peace
. may flood the world."
Analyzing the problem of the
working man's life, the Pope
asked if il was not the follow-
ing
"You arc seeking some-
one who will declare that life
is sacred, that every life Is
worth something. . .that every
man is free from the chains
which the primacy of material-
ism and of economic selfish-
ness have fastened, willingly
or not, not rnly around the
wrists of the workers but also
about his heart, his spirit and
his destiny as God's creature "
Pope Paul asked: "Do you
not seek many other goals that
work cannot give: the wise en-
joyment of the useful things
you have adapted to the need*
and pleasures of life; tiie
moderation of this enjoyment,
which can degenerate into fool-
ish satiety; the attainment of
the higher goods, those of tiie
spirit, truth and love; and the
assuranco that as the end of
this supreme desire you will
not find —as so many
blind boredom, disillusion,
absurdtTy and death?"
The Pope said "It is Christ.
God made man. Who pro-
claims the dignity of life and
therefore ita sacred and au-
preme nature. . . ,
"It is He Who, becoming our
flesh, sanctifies and blcssea
the tilings of the earth and of
life and Who teaches us to dis-
cover in them wisdom and
beauty, to enjoy them in mod-
eration and to use there for
the final goal of transcendent
and eternal good."
•
Significance of H orl;
VATICAN CITY Pope
Paul VI stressed the Church's
concern for workers in a spe-
cial broadcast to Spain on the
closing day of year long cele-
brations marking the 19th cen-
tenary of St Paul's arrival
I-. I'-i-c . ,n th.
"Christian significance" of
those who work with "cal-
loused hands" and spend
"hours in the noise of the
factory or the deadly dust of
mines." He declared:
"Between Die Church and
the working ctess. between the
Church and our times. . .there
must be no misunderstanding.
The Church ha* always given
irrefutable proof of the energy
ami clarity with which she de-
fends the rights of workers;
she cannot lie accused of being
opposed to the social progress
of modern times, as if she
concerned herself exclusively
about well-being of tiie spiri-
tual order, with absolute in-
difference toward the aspira-
tions ot the humble classes for
greater material well being.
"The light of our Catholicily
will continue to enter the world
of labor, especially through
the appropriate application of
the Church'* social doctrine."
"The Church." he said,
"awaits you Catholic laymen,
has hope ui you, and calls you
to a true Ule of real values.
She does not want to make you
strangers toward modern life,
but wishes to give you confi-
dence in your steps so that you
will not proceed as inert be-
ings, dragged on by tiie cur-
rent. but approaching life with
a sense of direction and un-
derstanding —and enjoying it
as children of God.
"Religion must always be a
source of life In the apostolatc
of the new age. Bear in mind
that, in ordrr to solve in a
human and Christian manner,
the problems that confront
your intelligence or come
across your path, you must ad-
here to the principles and
forces of the Gospel, with fi-
delity and love toward the
Church and the desire to lm-
par: urtur !r, r|\ ■! !;fc
) out It (.tub* lmutied
VATICAN (TTY (NC) -
Pope Paul VI said here that
not even the family and the
School can replace the youth
club
The Pope spoke at an aud-
ience for representatives of
Catholic youth clubs from
many countries, saying that
youth clubs arc an Important
complement to the family as
well as the school and pro-
vide Catholic Action organiza-
tions with recruits who arc
"already trained in fundamen-
tals."
The Pope expressed the hope
that youth clubs will main-
tain their "religious and friend-
ly character." and continued;
"We are the first to wish
that they may grow m every in-
ward and outward way likely
to interest and form youth, that
they may perfect their peda-
gogical art and develop their
organization, decorate llieir
premises and offer sports and
recreation in addition to the
best professional ar.d cultural
training and the like.
"But we believe that it
would not be true progress for
these institutions U they did
not always have as their chief
aim that of catecbesis, of re-
ligious education, of Catholic
culture, of formation in pray-
er and Christian life."
Start to Implement
Liturgy Constitution
On February 16
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul VI has issued a de-
cree to begin implementing
the ecumenical council's litur-
gy constitution as of Feb. 16
the first Sunday of Lent.
It makes sermons obligatory
at Sunday and holy day Mass-
es and provides for the ad-
ministration of the sacraments
of Confirmation and Matri-
mony during Mass.
The Pontiff stressed the ner-
essity-for all priests and lay
people to study the new liturgy
constitution and be willing to
accept its provisions. He urged
Bishops to make sure their
people understand and partic-
ipate actively in the Mass and
the sacraments.
THE POPE’S 1.500-word
document, a motu proprio en-
titled Sacram Liturgiam, was
published Jan. 28. It provides
for the establishment of anew
commission in Rome which
will be entrusted with the
work of revising the Missal,
Divine Office, and other litur-
gical books.
After the first Sunday of
Lent, Matrimony must nor-
mally be administered at
Mass, following the Gospel
and sermon.
Pope Paul enabled Bishops
to dispense priests from the
obligation to recite the Bre-
viary in whole or in part
where just reasons exist. He
slated also that any transla-
tion of the Breviary must be
submitted for the Holy See’s
approval before any authoriz-
ation is issued for reciting the
Office in the vernacular.
PROVISIONS of the liturgy
constitution which go into
force Feb. 16 by virtue of the
Pope's motu proprio arc:
• Seminaries and religious
houses of study must prepare
now to carry out Articles 15,
16 and 17 of the constitution,
which make comprehensive
study of the liturgy a com-
pulsory and major course in
studies for the priesthood.
There must be a start in im-
plementing the provisions ol
the three articles within tile
next year.
• Diocesan commissions
for promoting the liturgical
movement must be estab-
lished. in line with Article 45.
And every diocese should set
up commissions for sacred
music and sacred art if at all
possible (Article 46).
• The sermon during Mass-
es on Sundays and holydays
becomes obligatory (Article
35).
• The faculty of adminis-
tering Confirmation during the
celebration of Mass goes into
cfcct. (Article 71).
• The Sacrament of Mar-
riage must normally be cele-
brated within the Mass, after
the reading of the Gospel and
the homily (Article 78). If
Matrimony is celebrated apart
from Mass, it is required that
at the beginning of the cere-
mony. after a brief exhorta-
tion, that the Epistle and Gos-
pel of the Nupital Mass be
read and that the ritual bless-
ing be given fo the spouses.
• Priests in rcciiing the Di-
vine Office privately may omit
the hour of Prime, and select
from among the three minor
hours of Terce, Sext and None
the one which best fits the
lime of day (Article 89).
• Diocesan Bishops may, in
special cases and for well-con-
sidered reasons, dispense from
the obligation to recite the Of-
fice. either in whole or in part,
or permit substitution for it
of other prayer (Article 97).
• Where permission is
granted for the recitation of
the Divine Office in the verna-
cular in non clerical religious
communities, the translation to
be used must be submitted
for the approval of the Holy
Sec (Article 101),
• The "territorial" bodies
of Bishops entrusted to some
extent with regulation of the
liturgy within their areas
must be the legitimately con-
stituted natinal episcopal con-
ferences.
• Every other innovation in
the liturgical field depends ex-
clusively on the Holy Sec and.
according to the norm of the
law, on the Bishops.
Ecumenical Magazine
Plans Announced
PITTSBURGH (NC) A
new religious magazine will
make Its debut in a few weeks.
Titled Journal of Ecumeni-
cal Studies. Die publication
will be coedited by Dr. Leon-
ard Swidler of Duqucsne Uni-
versity ami Dr Elwyn Smith
of Pittsburgh Theological Sem-
inary (Presbylerian).
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Mass for the repose of
Antonio Pasquale
•
Jwill be celebrated Sunday, Feb. 2 at 10 a.m.
In the chapel of St. Anthony's Orphanage, 672
Passaic Ave., Kearny at the request of Mother
Cabrini Catholic War Veterans Post 156.
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Roundup of U.S. News
N.Y. Criticized on Birth Policy
ALBANY, N Y. (NC) The
New York State Catholic Wel-
fare Committee has sharply
criticized anew policy state-
ment on birth control services
for relief recipients issued by
the State Board of Social Wel-
fare.
The committee said “The
matter of planning the size of
families of welfare recipients
is not within the authority or
competency'’ of the state
board.
The welfare board's state-
ment authorizes and spells
out procedures for referring
welfare recipients for birth
control information.
Family planning information
is to be given only for medical
reasons and only to married
women living with their hus-
bands.
Tax funds are to pay
for the program.
The statement says family
planning referrals are to be
carried out “consonant with
the conscience and religious
convictions” of aid recipients,
welfare workers making the
referrals, and participating
doctors.
Referral Plan Hit
BROOKLYN (NC) - Catho-
lic Charities of the Brooklyn
Diocese has criticized a New
York City Welfare Depart-
ment policy of direct birth
control referrals for public
welfare recipients. The policy
permits case workers to pro-
vide welfare recipients with a
list of hospitals where they
can obtain tax-paid family
planning services.
The Catholic Charities state-
ment expressed sympathy for
the "difficult problems” of the
Welfare Department in seeking
"a smoother, workable sys-
tem” but added: “We regret
that we cannot subscribe to
the policies of the depart-
ment as enunciated.”
Catholic Charities called
on welfare officials to "follow
diligently” regulations to safe-
guard the conscientious beliefs
of relief recipients and wel-
fare workers who object to
artificial birth control.
•
Rirth Control Aid
WASHINGTON (NC) - Dis-
trict of Columbia health direc-
tor Dr. Murray Grant said a
program of tax-paid birth con-
trol for needy mothers will be-
gin soon at D C. General Hos-
pital. perhaps within three
months.
Dr. Grant told a press con-
ference that the program
would consist of giving free
contraceptives and family
planning information includ-
ing instruction on the rhythm
method, if desired to moth-
ers whose children arc born
at the hospital.
Dr. Grant said the program
would probably eventually ex-
pand into a citywide system of
birth control clinics. The pro-
gram is being financed by a
$25,000 appropriation in the
city budget.
Sales Laic Upset
RALEIGH, N. C. (RNS) -
The North Carolina Supreme
Court for the second time has
struck down as unconstitution-
al a statewide law which pro-
hibited sale on Sunday of a
long list of non-essential
merchandise.
It ruled that a 1963 law
drafted in an effort to get
around court objections which
resulted in a similar act of
1961 being thrown out is un-
constitutional because it ap-
plies to merchants only in de-
signated counties and towns
within the state.
The Supreme Court said the
legislature can regulate trade
only through a general law
applying to all parts of the
state.
NEW MEMBER
- Bishop Navagh accepts an honorary membership in the New Jersey
Catholic Institute of the Press before a talk to the group at a dinner meeting at theAlexander Hamilton Hotel, Paterson. Jan. 23. Doing the honors ore Rita Nagle, presi-
dent of the press group, and Jerry Kallman, vice president and chairman for the dinner.
Map Program
Of Cooperation
CHICAGO (NC) Leading
US. and Latin American
priests and laymen held two
days of closed-door meetings
here to draft programs for
Latin America.
Their private meeting
followed the Catholic Inter-
American Cooperation Pro-
gram's first annual conference.
The private meeting was de-
voted to surveying results of
the conference and examining
specific proposals for action to
be taken in spreading under-
standing of Latin America and
its needs and establishing new
forms of cooperation between
U.S. and Latin Catholic groups
Fifty of the CICOP confer-
ences 2.000 delegates re-
mained for the special meet-
ing.
Presentation Church
Plans Fund Drive
UPPER SADDLE RIVER
A $175,000 building fund cam-
paign will be inaugurated Feb.
2 at Our Lady of the Presen-
tation parish here when Arch-
bishop Boland blesses the
campaign workers.
The ceremony will take place
at Edith A Bogert School,
which has been serving as a
site for Masses until the new
parish church is completed.
Msgr. Lester A. Quinn, pas-
tor of St. Paul's, Ramsey,
will address the 130 volunteer
workers.
REV. JOHN A. Costello,
pastor of Presentation parish,
said the drive will help defray
initial costs of the church-au-
ditorium, now under construc-
tion, and the school, con-
vent and rectory, which are
in the planning stages.
The church will have a
seating capacity of 400 in the
pews and 30 In the choir loft.
The auditorium will seat COO
for meetings or Mass and 4no
for dinners and similar func-
tions. It has a separate en-
trance arranged to connect
with the school building.
The school will have eight
classrooms, with provision for
future expansion There will
also be a principal’s office,
teachers' room, library and
health room. The Sisters of
St. Joseph of Chestnut Hill
have agreed to staff the school,
which will open in 1966
Raymond Schwartz is gener-
al chairman of the campaign
assisted by James DoVitle and
Paul Nicholson.
Mans to Honor
Fr. Washington
NEWARK A Memorial
Mass marking the 21st anni-
versary of the death of Rev.
John P. Washington will be
held Feb. 2 at noon in St.
Rose of Lima Church, spon-
sored by the Essex County
Catholic War Veterans and La-
dies Auxiliary.
Father Washington was one
of the four chaplains lost on
Feb. 3, 1943, in the sinking
of the U.S.S. Dorchester, a
troop carrier bound for Eur-
ope. His companions were
Rabbi Alexander Goode, Rev.
Clark V. Poling and Rev.
George L. Fox.
Born in Newark, Father
Washington attended St. Rose
of Lima School and Scion Hall
Prep before studying for the
priesthood He was an assist-
ant pastor at St. Stephen's.
Kearny, before enlisting In the
Army at the outbreak of World
War 11.
Archbishop's
Appointments
SUNDAY, FEB. 2
11:15 a.m. Dedication and
blessing of Sacred Heart
Cbnrcb, Haworth; Solemn
Pontifical Mass and blessing
of school, |
3 p.m. Blessing of cam-
paign workers, Church of the
Presentation, Upper Saddle
River.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. S
10 a.m. Meeting of Seton
Hail University board of trus-
tees.
SUNDAY. FEB. I
11 a.m. Solemn Pontifical
Mata, sath anniversary of
Veronica's Veil, at St. Jo-
seph’s Church, Union City. .
3 p.m. Holy Hour, Boy
Scout Sunday, Sacred Heart
Cathedral.
7 p.m. sooth anniversary
of founding of first Sodality <4
Our Lady, Bishop Dougherty
Student Center, Seton Hall
University, South Orange.
Lenten Series
At St. James
NEWARK St James Holy
Name Society will sponsor a
series of lenten lectures on
Christian Life starting Fch. 17
at 8 p.m with a talk bv Msgr.
Thomas M. Reardon on "The
Parochial School System."
Msgr Reardon, pastor of St.
James, will also speak Feb
24 on "Politics and the Cath-
olic Church in America." Ho
will be followed by Rev. Al-
fred S. Arvay on March 2 and
9 and Rev. Charles G. Stengel
on March 16 and 23.
The lectures will be held In
St. James School hall. A ques-
tion and answer period will
follow each talk. The public is
invited to attend and there will
be no admission charge.
Czech Prelates
Still Restricted
MUNICH (NC) An uneven
pattern of restrictions now sur-
rounds the contacts between
the Czechoslovak Bishops and
their people. Some visits have
been allowed but others have
been denied. Incoming and out-
going mail is permitted, but
carefully censored.
This is a summary of re-
ports out of Czechoslovakia
referring to the apparent lib-
eralizing trend of Church-
State relations in recent
months.
ARCHBISHOP Josef Beran
of Prague and Bishops Karel
Skoupy of Brno and Josef
Hlouch of Budejovice arc now
living in the same villa at
Mukarov near Prague. Bishop
Skoupy, who has been in ill
health, is reported greatly
improved.
None were given permis-
sion to pay visits during the
Christmas and New Year holi-
days, even to close relations.
The same restriction was
placed on Bishops Jan Vojttrs-
sak of Spis, Ladislav Hlad of
Litomerice and Stanislav Zeta
of Olomouc, all of whom WWe
released from state conline-
ment last spring. However? 'kll
were reported able to rcooivo
visitors.
Attendance at the Masses of
Archbishop Beran at the Mtfk-
arov villa is restricted to "the
residents, including a f£w
priests, nursing personnel'and
a number of children with'in-
curable ailments.
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on February 14th.
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MOST OUTSTANDING BANQUET
FACILITIES IN NEW JERSEY
Michael Esposito cordially invites you to hold
your (ommunion Breakfast, installation dinner or
Wedding Reception at our new and beautiful banquet
facility.
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banquet guests/ unexcelled cuisine/ gracious serv-
ice/ moderate prices/ ample parking.
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NEW
CARS
FINANCED
YEAR
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY ;5:
(Your Auto Insurance May Be Included)
Used Cars Also Financed At Low Rates
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK;
JERSEY CITY
BAYONNE
HOBOKEN
UNION CITY
WEEHAWKEN
NORTH BERGEN
GUTTENBERO
=2
630 Main Street,.
Hackensack, N. J.
HU 7*3000
,
FREEZER OWNERS
No monty down... 4 months to payl
Full Hindquarter of
U. S. Choice Beef 4*9
«til
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc. to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
Average Order li Accompanied by a Filled Book
TRIPLE-S BLUE STAMPS!
// you want thebeet ...
is the place
Alcoholism
Trend Told
NEW ORLEANS (NC) -
Alcoholism is rising and is hit-
ting people at an earlier age
level each year, the executive
•secretary of the National
Clergy Conference on Alcohol-
ism said here,
'•When I first became famd-
iar with the problem the aver-
age age for occurance of al-
coholism was 40," said Rev.
Ralph Pfau. "In 18 years the
average age has dropped to
30."
Studies have shown, said
Father Pfau, that all emotional
problems today are occurriog
at an earlier age than they did
a few years ago. He was here
to make plans for the 16th an-
nual meeting of the National
Clergy Conference on Alcohol-
iap to be be held here
St.— April 1.
OK THE most bother-
eeenc problems in alcoholism,
Sid Father Pfau, is the ten-acy of the public "to class
Ufc alcoholic as a moral de-
generate rather than an emo-
tionally ill person.”
mjAlcoholism, when It
Teaches the chronic state, in-
iQß'cs a person’s body, his
morals and his mind," he do-
3cd.ut studies have shown, he
ftjptinucd, that for 70% of The
victims of alcoholism, drinking
2jjThc beginning was "a social
Slcoholism is a "com-ated illness." said Father
Pfau, but "the average alro-
E&iccan be helped; he's worth
Wing. And when the condi-
is arrested he becomes a
w»ry useful person in the com-
SJJinity."
Urge Islam
On Students
KAMPALA. Uganda (NC) -
Pressure to abandon Christian-
ity and accept Islam is being
put on students from the
southern Sudan at the Univer-
sity of Khartoum, located In
the predominantly Moslem
northern part of the African
country.
This was reported by a
grOup of students from the
Sudanese university who ar-
rival here to join the South-
ern Sudanese Liberation
Army.
THE GROUP viewed the sit-
uation at the university as an-
other step by the Sudan gov-
ernment dominated by
northern Moslems to im-
po«c Islam on their country’s
southern region, people*! mam
ly by pagans and Christians.
In its effort to Islamize the
whole nation the government
has dosed all Christian mis-
slflh schools, expelled 163
Catholic and Protestant mis-
sionaries. and passed a Mis-
sionary Societies Act that vir-
tually prevents all mission
activity.
The southern Sudanese stu-
dents here stressed that the
atmosphere at the University
of Khartoum ia extremely hos-
tile to Christians. They re-
ported that a Moslem lecturer
had approached Christian stu-
dents to urge them to become
Moslems, promising them that
they would be graduated and
assured a good future U they
did so.
They said the teacher
was successful in converting
only one Christian student to
Islam. ,
Allow View
On Election
BERLIN (NC) - Ger-
many's high administration
court here ruled that a priest
or minister cannot be denied
the right to comment on po-
litical elections from the pul-
plt.
The court decided against a
socialist candidate who filed
suit (or annulment of the elec-
toral returns following his fail-
ure to win a district contest
in 1961. He charged that he
lost because the Catholic
Church in a pre-election pts-
aat letter to the voters baduenced the election in an
unconstitutional manner.
THE PASTORAL asked
Catholics to vote only for can-
didates who would live accord-
ing to Christian principles, and
whose decisions would be of
Christian inspiration.
The court ruled that the pas-
toral was not an uncuustltu-
tional Influence since election-
eering is not reserved to po-
litical parties alone. The court
said the right to expreaa opin-
ion is given to all, including
the Church. Citing also the
constitution's guarantee of
freedom of rcllgioo, the court
held that the Church has a
right to seek to influence vo-
ters, but may not force them
with pressure tactics.
Democracy Meetings
Montevideo, uruouay
(NC) The congress of Chris
Uan Democracy of America
will be held in Caracas, Venes-
uela, May 15 17. 1964, and the
fifth world Congress of Chris-
tian Democracy will be held to
Brasilia, Brasil, in Jujy, 1965,
it waa announced here.
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Getting ready to retire? Here are
26 MORE GOOD REASONS
TO BUY AN APARTMENT
AT LEISURE VILLAGE
If you saw oiir last advertisement, you already know 32 good reasons
why living at Leisure Village will help you make the most of your free-
dom years. However, there are so many features about the magnificent
garden patio apartments and the community facilities in this country-
club community, we just couldn’t get them all into one ad. So, we’re ,
illustratingbelow 2G more good reasons. (If you didn’t see our last ad,
drop us a line; we'll send you a reprint.) .; ::
Keep in mind that Leisure Village also offers at no extra cost to rest,
dents the most complete recreational facilities: A Riviera-size swimming
pool, a 38-acre private lake for boating and fishing, a nine-hole pitch and
putt golf course, complete facilities for horseshoe pitching, shufileboard, *
bocci and croquet, a community hall for worship and club activities, a
movie theatre, an arts and crafts center (completelyequippedfor photog-
raphy, woodworking, painting,ceramics, sewing, leathercraft,etc.), your
own area for gardening, and a loungeand card room.
Remember, too, that residents of Leisure Village are included in a
group medical plan.
One final thought to consider: Each Leisure Village apartment was
custom designed for folks on the freedom side of life withall the com-
forts, all the beauty, all the benefits of a private home—and none of the
chores. Every room is large but there’s no unnecessary space to cause
needless housework. And when you examine all the luxury details and
equipment shown below, you’ll see why so many retired families are
choosing the new Leisure Village way of life.
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I. FUN LOVING TERRACES on most apartments, with
decorative railing, easily accommodate two chaise
lounges or table and four chairs.
1 INTERIOR COURT PUNNING—AII Leisure Villi
apartment buildings are placed so they face a
lightfu'ty landscaped area.
1 LANDSCAPED SITTING AREAS in park-like settings
are conveniently placed to take
nature's wonders.
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4. CONNECTING WALKS, surrounded by lovely land-
scaping, provide beauty and easy access between
apartments and facilities.
5. CONCRETE CURBS AND WIDE WALKS .not only err
France the beauty of Leisure Village but provide easy
and safe movement between areas.
I
SF-
the front and rear of each 7. WALKWAY LIGHTS are placed at frequent intervals
•partment provide a safe end cheerful atmosphere, along all connecting walks for your utmost con-
venience and safety.
i
B. EAST-ACCESS PAVED ROADS gentlywend their way
through Leisure Village with cut-de-sacs providing
easy access to carport and garage areas.
11. ALUMINUM LEADERS AND GUTTERS insure proper
run-off of water at all times.
P
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1 OFF-STREET PARKING —ln the rear of every apart-
rent is a carport or garage. There are never any
parking problems.
i
12. MAYFAIR ALUMINUM WINDOWS with built-in
thermal barriers have self-storing screens and storm
windows and anodized frames for long-tasting beauty.
10. ALCOA TEXTURED ALUMINUM SiOING lends an a
of clurm and beauty to your tailing, retains II
brand-new look for years.
11 INDIVIDUAL MAIL BOXES are placed adjacent to
the front door of every apartmentfor daily door-to-
door mail delivery.
6
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14. OUTDOOR ELECTRIC OOTLETS-Each ap» ment
has an electric outlet on the exterior wall which
faces the terrace.
mztm
15. OWENS CORNING FIBERGLAS INSULATION in ceil-
ings and walls is extra thick for your maximun com-
fort in every season.
It SOUND PROOF CONSTRUCTION is standard It
leisure Village, utiEzing the most rigorous engineer-
ing standards.
17. JOHNS MANVfIIE EXTERIOR SHEATHING on every
apartment b your assurance of the ttnrdbst con-
struction with the finest materials.
It CITY SEWERS AND WATER give you the best and
sfest service possible. There are oo septic tanks
no wells
£m
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11 STORM DRAINAGE SYSTEM-Completely hidden
onder the toads b an extensive network of storm
drains to handle any weather problem.
7
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SiSUKLffiiJLMS ?• 241,001 UT!HOUSE stJ,VICE - marred with i a GARBAGE REMOVAL at frequent Intervals through-rewtal Interior doors are provided wtlh lever gup Security Officer around the clod, to insure your out every week of the year b provided it no extra
P»wacy and your safety. cost to you
'epSlfem.
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20. UNDERGROUND WIRING on all the lighting end
telephoneInstallations enhance the beauty of Leisure
Village. No messy wires or poles above ground.
OWN YOUR OWN ONE OR TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
FROM H2,500 TO *18,500
THEN PAY FROM *B5 to MO4 A MONTH
which includes everything: Recreational facilities, interior and
exterior maintenance, intra-community transportation, medical
plan, electricity, taxes, water and sewage.
No Picture*, no description of the apartment* and facilities atLeiaure Village can do full justiceto lta magnificence. You eimply
must tee It to believe it. Plan to drive out at your earliest con*
r
ventonca to convince yourself that everything you have
read—and more—la absolutely true! Or, mall the
coupon for further information.
m 21 aTalo, fmm * * »•*
“ wlks h P,o ™ ed ■*** the beauty ot yourpromptly at no extra coet to you. no eitra cost to you.
schedule to 21. CONTINUING MAINTENANCE of all electrical, heat-
I b provided at in* end plumbing systems as well as apartment re-
pun are provided at no extra cost to you.
, ;
5P Leisure Village
AT EXIT 88 OF THE GARDEN BTATE PARKWAY. ON NOUTE 70. lAKEWOOO. N.l.
LEISU^ E .v IU^Er<A> C*rd«> State Parkway South to Exit BS. (B) Taka New Jersey TurnpiketSSß^uto'lteSuTor R Q* nU “ BUU PM *‘ W * 7 ***“ **• Houli • ££%S&
j UUUaiVlLUacnc. 230 first street Lakewood, N.l
Hem seed me your FREEltpage lull-color brochure
• showing life it Itlfurt Village. AJO
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O Retired □ About to retire □ Pleas* send me
32 more reasons (or lhrin| at Leisure Village.
NO SALESMANWILL CALL
Revolution: Si
Revolution is a frightening word to
those who want to keep things going the
way they are. Revolution is a hopeful
word to those who must struggle against
the accepted norms in order to exist.
The social revolution in Latin Amer-
ica was bound to come. It is surprising
only in that it took so long. How long
could the small minority of rich get rich-
er while the vast majority of the poor
got poorer? Once the millions, who have
lived for centuries in squalor and sick-
ness and illiteracy, found out that a bet-
ter life for them and their children was
possible, they began to act.
THE MORE THEY —and particu-
larly the youth become conscious of
the misery and the injustice that is fos-
tered in the name of the existing politi-
cal, social and economic order, the louder
they object and the more they want to
break the chains that bind them to such
an order.
Whether the revolution will result in
a Christian or Communist order is diffi-
cult to predict. Certainly in more areas
than is admitted, the Communists are
supporting it. But the Church, through
many of its agencies, is also producing
a program for changing the social order.
This program has been created and is di-
rected by a group of Bishops who are as
social minded as they are spiritual. Urged
on by the recent Popes, they have made
miraculous progress against seemingly
impossible odds.
In trying to find their way out of a
social order that is an antiquated relic of
feudal times, they need help. Not the
kind of exploitation that has been going
on for decades under the guise of help
but a real Christ-like help based on a real-
istic understanding of their problems.
SUCH FINANCIAL and technical
assistance that has been given to Latin
American countries by North American
and some European nations is vitally
necessary. But if at the same time we do
nothing about the existing injustices, our
charity is a mockery. Our intentions may
be the best, but they can unconsciously
degrade the one who receives what
amounts to a dole.
All must heed the appeal of the
Popes and identify ourselves with the
misery and injustice that is there and
strike out against its continuance. If we
don’t do it out of love, we’ll have to out
of fear. Otherwise, we’ll have a revolting
warringcontinent right at our back door!
A Double Obligation
The month of February belongs by
tradition to the Catholic press. Nowhere
in contemporary society is the vitalitv
of the Church more evident than in the
Catholic press —a living instrument, an
enlivening force both inside the Church
and outside as well. It is not surprising
then that communications were among
the first concerns of the second session
of the Second Council of the Vatican.
TODAY, EVEN AS two millenia ago
when Paul was writing to the Christian
community, communications are vital to
the maintenance of the Faith as they aro
vital to its increase. Concern for the Cath-
olic press, newspapers, periodicals, books
motivated the Fathers of the Council to
ponder and to speak.
No one can deny the dependence of
revolution upon communication. The les-
son of the Protestant Revolution is clear
in history. The invention and develop-ment of printing went hand in hand with
the spread of splinter Christianity. Com-
munications guaranteed the success of
Luther and his associates. Modern educa-
tion, the loosing of provocative ideas and
uncontrolled intellectual forces, would
never have developed except through
agency of communication.
It is this awareness that revolution
and communication go hand in hand that
has impelled the Bishops to speak forth-
rightly on communications in the world
today.
CATHOLICS, IN UNION with all
men who seek to know the truth, have a
double obligation where communications
are concerned. They must have a healthy
respect for the frightening power of the
press, the press that can cither present
the truth or distort it. They must demand
of communications that which informs
rather than conforms; that which divin-
izes rather than debases.
In second place. Catholics must come
to realize the worth of the Catholic press
as a communications medium. They must
realize that the purpose of communica-
tion, truth and information, is achieved
in a special way in the Catholic press
This is why Pope Paul VI declared only
two weeks ago. "live your Catholic press
spread it abroad, dedicate to it yourtime, your thoughts, your resources, and
your devotion."
Church Support
During January, each pastor is re-
quired by statute to read to his people
the financial statement of his parish. The
financial statement is the barometer of
a parish’s growth or decline. It is also a
banner proclaiming the sacrifices and
generosity of our Catholic people.
THE RESPONSE of our Catholic
people week after week to the ordinary
appeals and the special appeals is a
source of gratification and pride to their
Bishops and priests. However, as in anylarge community or organization, there
are always some who do not carry theirfair and just share of the common burden.
They follow certain narrow, selfish, un-
realistic patterns of Church-giving, year
in and year out. They feel that ‘ if they
give their dollar on Sunday," they have
fulfilled their duty.
In some cases this is true, in manyIt is not. There are people putting a dol-
lar in the collection today who put a dol-
lar in the collection 20 years ago andthink they are being equally generous to-
day.
They are n °l- The dollar today bare-
ly has the purchasing power of a 50-eent
coin; and since in many Instances it Is a
Mr. and Mrs. offering," each is giving
the Church only about 25 cents in pur-
chasing power.
This is neither realistic, nor is it
just. Practically every other product
service, and luxury has doubled and even
trebled in cost in the past 20-30 years.Gasoline was about 14 cents a gallon
cigarettes about 15 cents a pack, liquor!
entertainment, etc. were less than half of
what they are now. To meet this rising
cost of living and playing, wages and in-
come have gone up in many cases,doubled.
IN FACT, everything has gone up
proportionately except Church income.
W hat lay people forget is that the Church
must deal in the same market for goodsand services, as anyone else. The contrac-
tors givo no "clergy discount” to a mil-
lion-dollar Catholic Church and school
job. The business agent of a union local
treats a Church-job” with tho same gla-
cial aloofness as a factory or an apart-
ment house.
Our Catholic people generally are
good and generous. Their sacrifices are
recorded in the Book of Life in an indel-
ible ink of infinite permanence. But there
are some who are not pulling their "fair
and just weight." It is to them we speak.
Matthew Describes
Peter’s Leadership
By FRANK J. SHEED
Our Lord performed the mir-
acle of feeding over 5,000 peo-
ple with five loaves and two
fish because He wanted to.
The miracle completed, Our
Lord told the Twelve to get
into the boat, and make their
way back across the lake. He
dismissed the crowds and
went up into the mountain,
alone, to pray,
MEANWHILE the Twelve
were having difficulty to row-
ing the boat back against the
wind. By about 3 a m. they
had stiU made only three or
four miles. From His hilltop
Our Lord saw them and came
to them walking on water.
When they saw Him, they
thought they were seeing an
apparition. They cried out to
their fear and Our Lord an-
swered "Be of good heart: it
Is I, fear ye not."
And now Peter emerges
from the anonymity of the
group. We have grown to think
of Peter as talking ahead of
the oUtera, acting ahead of the
others, more or less accepted
by them as their spokesman.
ButwiinUl this n*ment thero
had been nothing to single
him out.
OIIR LORD HAD said "Be
of good heart." Peter, for the
moment, was of very good
heart indeed. He said "Lord,
if it be thou, bid me come to
thee upon the waters" and,
at Our Lord's single word
"Come," Peter got out of the
boat and began to walk across
the water towards his Master.
Then, seeing that the wind
was strong, fear overcame
him and be found himself go-
ing under.
But if his courage had lost
Its fine edge, fsith had not
wholly gone. He cried "Lord,
save me." With the stogie
comment "Oh thou of little
faith, why didst thou doubt?"
—Our Lord took him by the
hand and both entered the
boat.
The wind ceased at that mo-
ment. And those in the boat
fell at His feet and said "Thou
art indeed Son of God."
Mark, wriUng Peter's mem-
ory of the scene, leaves out
the whole episode of Peter’s
excess of nerve leading toV
break of nerve. But he add* a
surprising comment on Our
Lord’s walking on the water
aud the reacUoo of thoie in
the ship: they were astonish-
ed beyond aU measure, "for
they understood not concern-
ing the loaves: for their heart
was blinded." (Read that, as
Peter would have said it.
with "we" and "our" instead
of "they” and "their.")
OF ALL THE group in the
boat, Peter had the moat to be
astonished about. His mind
must have been to a chaos
after what happened. Yet the
explanation he gives for their
bewilderment may bewilder us
—"becauso we did not under-
stand concerning the loaves."
What bad they failed to under-
stand about the loaves? And
what bearing bad their failure
to understand upon their as-
tonishment at their Master's
walking on the water?
The feeding of the 5,000
differed from every miracle
they had so far seen Our Lord
work to one most important
respect Perhaps they did not
see it
REFORM IS NOT FOR ME, PADRE...THAT IS FOR PEASANTS"
Minimum Wage Foes
Persist Over the Years
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Almost three score years
ago the late Msgr. John A.
Ryan, first director of tho
NCWC Social Action Depart-
ment, wrote his doctoral dis-
sertation in moral theology at
Catholic Univarsity of
America on the ethical, eco-
nomic, and legal aspects of
the living wage. It was a land-
mark in the field of social
ethics.
Published by Macmillan in
1906 under the title "A Living
Wage,” It was the first major
study of this subject to the
English language and one of
the first publications in any
language to advocate the es-
tablishment of a minimum
wage by law.
IT WOULD NOW appear
that on at least one occasion
Msgr. Ryan permitted himself
the luxury of being overly
optimistic about the rate of so-
cial progress to the U.S. In a
revised edition of "A Living
Wage," published in 1919, he
concluded that, in principle at
least, the right of the Sta!» to
enact minimum wage legisla-
tion had been almost univer-
sally accepted.
"All the signs of the times,"
he stated, "point to a rapid
extension of minimum wage
legislation to all civilized coun-
tries. For the principle that
wages ought not to fall below
the level of decent living is
now all but universally recog-
nized; the principle that it u
a proper function of the State
to protect the worker against
such injustice is likewise quite
generally accepted . ,
In the late '3os, as he vig-
orously tried to counteract the
all-out efforts that were then
being made to block the en-
actment of the Fair Labor
Standards Act the first fed-
eral minimum wage law
Msgr. Ryan undoubtedly
would have been the first to
admit that he had been much
too sanguine when he stated,
20 year* earlier, that the
"baneful heritage of the 18th
Century, the doctrine that a
minimum of State regulation
of industry means a maximum
of Industrial freedom for the
individual, no longer counts
any considerable number of
adherents."
EVEN TODAY, almost 60
years after the publication of
Msgr. Ryan's classic treatise
on the ethics of the living
wage, the "baneful heritage of
the 18th century” is still very
much alive, as witness a re-
cent blast in the Wall Street
Journal, not against this or
that provision of a particular
Director, Social Action Dept., NCWC
minimum wage law, but
against the very principle of
minimum wage legislation.
“Far from being a right,”
the Journal editorialized on
Jan. 14. "a mandatory mini-
mum wage actually infrtuges
on freedoms of employers and
employees alike. It removes
an employer’s freedom to bar
gain for workers at the rate,
he deems most favorable to
him. Would-be workers who
may be willing to bargain to
work for less than the mini-
mum arc prohibited from do-
ing so."
There is really no scienti-
fic way of determining
whether or not this thorough-
ly outmoded brand of econo-
mic individualism can still
count upon any “considerable
number of adherents."
SHEER STATISTICS would
seem to indicate, however,
that the Wall Street Journal is
a very influential publication.
With a current circulation
of more than 700,000, it Is one
of the country's leading
dailies.
It would appear, then, that
improvements in state aud
federal minimum wage laws—-
improvements which arc sore-
ly needed as a partial solution
to the problem of poverty in
the U.S. are still in for very
tough sledding in spite of tho
fact that all of the arguments
ol the opposition were effec-
tively countered by John A.
Ryan at the turn of the cen-
tury.
This is a great pity, for,
whether or not Msgr. Ryan
was overly optimistic in 1919
about the prospects for the en-
actment of minimum wage
legislation, he was certainly
correct in stating that ' the
majority of the underpaid
workers cannot be lifted out
of that condition within a rea-
sonable time except by the
method of legal enactment."
For Vocations
Members of the Apostolate
for Vocations can gain a ple-
nary indulgence under the or-
dinary conditions on:
Feb. 2, The Purification
Also once a week for recit-
ing -dally, with piety, any
prayer for vocations approved
by the ecclesiastical authority.
A partial indulgence of 500
days can be gained for each
act of charity or piety per-
formed for the Intention of fos-
tering vocations to the priest-
hood.
The Press Box
Cutting Down
The Trees
By JERRY COSTELLO
One day last summer, doing
some background work for a
four-part scries The Advo-
cate had planned on North Jer-
sey's race problems, I had a
long talk with the area leader
of one of the nation's most
active civil rights groups.
A Negro non-Catholic, he
typified to many respects the
leadership of the civil rights
revolution: he is young un-
der 30; well-educated and well-
spoken, and much more im-
patient with progress on the
race issue than most white
people think he should be.
Tell him he's too Impatient
and that some of the things
he's talking about doing aro
extra-legal; he'll remind you
that to 1776 there were a Jot of
impatient Americans whose
actions went a step or two be-
yond civil disobedience.
OUR TALKS were frank and
friendly, but he hesitated when
1 asked him about Catholic
participation to the civil rights
movement.
Summing up, he felt that a
small number of Catholics had
done a superlative Job,
but that the majority was at
best apathetic.
We didn't get together again
lor a few months. The four-
part series we'd been talking
about was shelved; the deep.-r
those of us at The Advocate
got into the problum the more
unrealistic this approach
seemed. We’re running, In-
stead, a continuing aeries of
articles exploring every aspect
of the race problem we can,
It was to connection with a
future article to this series
that 1 had occasion to phone
the same man last week.
"DO YOU remember the
talk we had last summer?" he
asked before the conversation
ended. “I can’t tell you what
a change has taken place in
that short a time. We’ve bcon
getting help from the Catholic
Church lo so many ways, from
so many people. It’s been a
tremendously encouraging
thing to watch; we feel great
about it"
1 told the story several times
this weekend in Atlantic City
at the New Jersey Conference
on Religion and Race, where
it seemed especially appropri-
ate. Catholic involvement to
the interfaith venture was
warmly utisfyng.
THIS IS NOT to say that
Catholics are fully doing their
job, that the change my
friend spoke of has suddenly
and dramatically caught up
every one of us. The theme
stressed by Bishop Dougherty
and other keynoters at the con-
ference that religious prin-
ciples too often are ignored in
social action heart constant
repetition.
One of the most eloquent dis-
courses that took place during
the conference was the brief
reply of a pleasant-faced Ne-
gro woman to a ques-
tioner during a workshop on
suburban housing. Why, she
was asked, should some out-
side organization have to spon-
sor Negro home purchases in
ail White areas, making "pio-
neers" of the buyers?
"Think of a forest,” she an-
swered. “that people have to
travel through. The first per-
son gotog through has to blazo
the trail, and it's not always
easy. That's toe stage we'to
in now in moat places, trying
to cut the tree* down. Wet],
the next peson coming
through la gotog to have it a
little easier, and maybe after
that a couple of people can
walk aide by side. By
and by, you'll have a high-
way."
Catholics working toward ra-
cial Justice haven't built their
highway yet, but the work is
far beyond the drawing board
stage. And all around us. trees
' are falling.
The Question Box
Alcoholism:
Is It Sinful?
Rev. Leo Farley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, 5.T.D,,,0f
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N.J.,
arc editors of Ibe Question ft ox. Questions may he addressed
to them there for answers in this column, or to Question Box
Editor, The AJvocate, 31 Clinton St., Netsatk 2, N.J. tu
Q. Is alcoholism a sin?
A. Alcoholism is described
by one authority as "the con-
dition of those whose exces-
sive drinking creates serious
problems in the management
of their lives, and yet who
usually are unable to stop
drinking permanently, even if
they want to, without outside
help." Thus, alcoholism is
something more than excessive
drinking; it adds the note of
compulsion and serious life-
problems.
The compulsive drinker is
recognized in his inability to
realize a sincere desire
to drink with moderation. The
onl. safe course of action open
to him is total abstinence, but
without outside assistance, to-
tal abstinence is quite elu-
sive. Like the moth before the
candle, the alcoholic is caught
up in a deadly game of fascin-
ation, and, as you might sus-
pect, he is the last to realize
this.
Here, in fact, lies the great
obstacle to rehabilitation: the
refusal of the true alcoholic
to recognize that he is sick
and needs professional atten-
tion, that he is not one of those
men or women who "can take
it or leave it alone." Unfor-
tunately, this blindness is
sometimes nurtured by tho
well-intentioned advice of
relatives and friends who fail
to appreciate the pathological
character of alcoholism, or
that this particular drinker is
truly an alcoholic.
NOW TO THE question at
hand: is alcoholism a sin? We
understand this to mean: is
the alcoholic morally respon-
sible before God for his ad-
diction? The answer is both
yes and no.
Some alcoholics may he
aptly described as "addictive
personalities" in that they
seem to have been full fledged
addicts from the first moments
they started to drink. In all
probability, these unfortunates
are no more responsible for
their condition than a neurotic
is usually responsible for b's
neurosis. On the other hand,
some alcoholics are definitely
self-made, in the sense that
they freely contributed in at
least some measure to their
present unfortunate condition.
If one's addiction is the re-
sult of long continued exces-
sive drinking from which he
was more or less free to ab-
stain, then his moral respon-
sibility is co-equal to the actual
extent that he foresaw it as
the probable result of his ex-
cessive drinking. The principle
involved here is "to intciid the
cause is to Intend the fore-
seen effect.”
One wonders, however, how
many alcoholics are subjec-
tively guilty of serious sin
(that is, guilty in their own
conscience before God) as far
as their present addiction is
concerned. As already noted,
very few indeed ever seriously
believe that they will becp.fqe
addicts. And to the extent that
they arc really deceived, they
cannot be said to intend Xfje
subsequent addiction.
Although the alcoholic
be powerless over alcohol, he
may still be in a position to
do something positive about
his condition. Obstinate rctusal
t> take the necessary st£j)s
towards overcoming the addic-
tion of alcoholism may well
indicate sinful negligence. U'yt
extreme caution is required in
suggesting this area of sinful-
ness: an accurate assessment
of the extent of fault heroes
most difficult.
FROM WHAT HAS been said
thus far, we might conclude
that while many alcoholics
are, in fact, morally rcspdn-
sible for their addiction, their
culpability is frequently short
of mortal sin and, in the case
of addictive personalities, may
well be eliminated.
Further, regardless -.of
whether the alcoholic is re-
sponsible before God or not,
alcoholism remains a moral
problem before which ;jjtc
Christian conscience cannot re-
main indifferent. We should
never forget that God never in-
tended things this way: the ul-
timate responsibility for
evil of alcoholism should no
seen to terms of an abiding
effect of original sin, a graphic
instance of the destructive
force of free will when Re-
poses the will of God. «»
To remain indifferent to3>o
plight of the alcoholic, of*To
be concerned only vilh
whether or not a formal shris
committed is to miss the fil-
ler dimension of our calCas
Christians: to restore all things
in Christ. ,-r
For further information #pd
positive help with problems of
alcoholism, we warmly
ommend that interested read-
ers contact the Matt Talkot
Legion under the direction/,of
the Carmelite Fathers. Carmel
Retreat House, P.O. Box, Oak-
land, New Jersey. Ail cor-
respondence is treated in tho
strictest confidence.
Q. If a pon-Catholic conpjc,
married (or many years, be-
come Catholics, do they have
to be remarried In the
Church? Do they have to -go
through any ceremony at all?
A. No to both questions. Wo
arc presuming, of course, that
their marriage was valid to
begin with. They may go
through the ccren.ony of re-
ceiving the Church's special
Nuptial Blessing, but this ii
not a strict obligation.
February Intentions
The Holy Father’s gen-
eral intention for February
is:
That Christian justice and
charity may relieve the
poverty and suffering in tho
underdeveloped countries.
The mission intention sug-
gested to the Apostlcshlp of
Prayer by tho Pope is:
For an increase of voca-
tions among missionary
Brothers.
Our Parish
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Both Diversity and Unity
Essential to Church
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
A few weeks ago. for a
group of friends, I played a
.jrefording of the "Missa Luba"
m an example of the diver-
,*lly which 1 feel sure the
Church is going to be showing
in future years as a result rf
the work of the Second Vati-
can Council.
KiThn Missa Luba presents a
choir of boys in the Congo,
•singing parts of the Mass.
The words, in Latin, are
chanted in native melodies
and rhythms. The moving and
meaningful accompaniment
consists solely in the beating
br African drums.
T'tTIIK JIISSA I,LILA is in no
'way official It has not been
used at Mass. It was simply
an experiment by a Belgian
missionary to show how
the music of the Congo migh*
be adapted to the worship of
Cod.
Lor understanding and ap
preciation, it is necessary to
rgplizo that the melodies anil
drumbeats are the same ones
‘\ysich. from time immemorial,
.have been used in the Congo
tp celebrate happy events such
at. victories and good hunting;
to mourn sorrows and deaths,
•and to weep over defeats and
tragedies
1 cite tlie Missa t.uba simply
as an example, and possibly
an extreme example (although
personally I like it very much)
ot changes that are coming,
and for which we oughl to be
preparing ourselves as we are
best able.
THERE IS A passage in
one of Pope Paul's Holy Land
talks which I think we can
adopt as our guiding light in
the years of reform and re
newal which are upon us. Hi
said that diversity as well as
unity is essential to the
Church.
It is important. I believe,
that we grasp that thought
firmly and make it part of
ourselves.
We are all accustomed
to thinking of the Church in
ietms of unity; now we must
learn to see it in terms of di-
versity also, and to welcome
changes with interest and
pleasure.
The talk was given in the
Church of St Anne in Jeru-
salem for an audience of Latin
and Eastern Rite prelates.
Pope Paul spoke of the di-
versity which entered into the
unity of the Church as the
Keith was spread through the
•EACH NATION received
the good seed of the preaching
"f the Apostles according to its
proper mentality and culture
"Each local Church grew
wdh its own personality and
customs, its own way of cele-
brating the divine mysteries.
"ACC THIS, however, did not
harm the unity of faith or the
communion of all in charity
and in respect of the order es-
tablished by Christ
Herein lies the origin of
our diversity in unity, our
catholicity that property
which was always essential to
the Church of Christ, and of
which the Holy Spirit gives
us anew experience at the
present time and in the (ecu-
menical) council
"Unity is catholic only if it
respects the legitimate diver
s.ty of each one So also, di-
versity is catholic only insofar
as it respects unity, serves
charity, and contributes to the
edification of the holy people
of God.”
Letters to the Editor
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Parish Report
Plan Suggested
Thomas J. Flanagan,
Jersey City.
Editor:
A out Jan. 16th issue con-
tained an informative supple-
ment on parish support
May I suggest that each pas-
tor give a parish report—a re-
port on the financial status
of the parish, specifying in-
dividual liabilities and income
from collections, entertain-
ments, bazaars, etc.
Some parishes do this on the
first Sunday in February each
year. Most parishioners feel
this is a good plan through
which they can see and hear
exactly where their parish
funds arc being expended.
Elimination
Of 'Poverty'
Edward Dunphy,
Rutherford
Editor:
According to a UPI news
story from Washington Jan.
22: "In an effort to minimize
controversy over the church-
state issue, the administration
will emphasize that its pro
gram (federal aid to both pub-
lie and private schools in dc
Pressed areas) is not designed
to aid schools, public or pri-
vate, but rather seeks to use
schools to help poor children
break out of the 'circle of
poverty .'
"
Lack of material goods and
economic advantages is not the
only nor the most dangerous
type of poverty. Full equality
in the use of government funds
for education on Ihe part not
only of the federal government
hut also by the state, the mu-
nicipalities and the local school
districts would be a giant step
toward eliminating poverty in
education and in religion
among all American children,
the poor, the rich and the
middle classes.
It is tunc indeed to break
out of this circle of non-ma-
terial poverty by calling a halt
to the national injustice of fi-
nancial discrimination against
children who attend privately
supported schools —and col-
leges —as well as a less ob-
vious but more devastating
discrimination against in-
nocent young victims of the
present one-sided tax support
of public schools only.
Your World and Mine
'Marriage Philosophy'
Evolved in France
By GARY MacEOIN
PARIS France has re-
versed its long-term downward
population trend and has
achieved a stable, moderate
rate of increase with two to
four children in the typical
French family.
This significant change
has been accompanied and (in
the view of many) helped by
intense activity to enable Cath
olic parents to adopt the small
family pattern without viola-
tion of their marriage obliga-
tions
Research, study and discus-
sion have embraced both the*
theoretical arras of the pur-
pose and ends of marriage and
the practical area of tech
piques to permit the spacing
of children
And while it is true there
has been no alteration in the
substance of Catholic teaching,
a notable change of emphasis
is certainly observable
THEOLOGIANS IN France
and those elsewhere in Europe
arc making no effort to ques-
linn the traditional position
that prople get married to
have and raise children. But
Catholic moralists have long
been stressing the first of the
two elements, to have children,
as though numbers were the
important thing, while the rais
ing of the offspring would take
care of itself
In modern society, in France
or Ihe U S . the raising of a
lug family is a burden requir
ing heroic effort and abnormal
lurk
It is not a vocation to
which one can reasonably call
the average husband and wife
The Church does not give
child-bearing an absolute
Value." to quote a 1961 state
mont of the Cardinals and
Archbishops of France "To
help husband and wife fulfill
their mission and insure Ihe
primary end of marriage
(which is not only to have hut
to raise children), the Church
appeals to reason, to duty and
conscience, to true love, to
generosity in the gift of hfe. to
the responsibilities of the par-
ents, to decide before God the
number of children they will
be in a position to raise.'*
What remains is to make the
program practical for the
average husband and wife, and
this is where the pastoral ef-
fort has been concentrated It
is above all a work of educa-
lion, starting with the teen
agers and intensified as the
age of marriage is approached
It is a program to distinguish
the Christian concept of mar-
riage from the Freudian or
nco Malthusian concept involv-
ing animal instinct uncontrol-
lable in itself and. at best,
capable of being frustrated of
its natural consequences
The pastoral effort here em-
phasized the mystery of love
which is perfected by absolute
fidelity and mutual responsibil-
ity.
THE PROGRAM also in
eludes research into the bio-
logy of reproduction, an effort
so successful that in recent
months a major Frrnch srirn
tifie organization, the National
-Society for the Study of Steril-
ity and Fertility, devoted a
meeting in Paris to an evalua-
tion of control techniques
based on periodic abstinence,
and in particular to the tem-
perature method
The meeting dealt not only
with the safety factors in the
selves but with the important
related aspects of medical and
emotional side effects Note
worthy was the high rating the
specialists gave this method
not just because it does not
necessarily conflict with Cath-
olic morality, hut because it
more easily escapes negative
factors (selfishness, liber
timsm, degradation of the
wife) that tend to accompany
the so-called artificial methods
of contraception
From all this it is clear that
no simple solution ran he ex
ported for a program that
most people must at some-
time face
What can he foreseen is
an expansion of knowledge and
understanding leading to a
more mature relationship be-
tween spouses based on love,
respect and self-control
Mass Calendar
Feb 2 Sunday Purification of
Blessed Virgin Mary <Sf\»if»ima Sun
day i 2nd (la** White Gl No (urn
iwmoratinn ni the Sunday C'r Pref. of
Nall'
Feb 2 Monday Mas* ni Sexagesi
ma Sunday 4th (lau Violet No Gl.
or Cr 2nd Coll. S4 ftlaiw. 3 ( tpi
( ommon Pref Or SI Rial*# Htahop.
Martyr. Red Gl. 2nd Coll C <P>.
Common Pref
Feb 4 Tue«day St Andrew Cor-
»in». Bishop. Confessor 3rd Class
White Gl Common Pref.
Feb i Wednesday S4 Agatha.
Virgin. Martyr 3rd Clan Red Gl.
2nd Coll. C tp). Common Pref
Feb * Thursday S4 Titus. Bishop.
Confessor 3rd Class White Gl. 2nd
Cofl .St Dorothy Common Pref
Feb 7 Friday SI Romuald. Ab-
ho< 3rd Class White Gl 2nd Coll
C tpi ('ommon Pref
Feb l Saturday SI John of
Vatha. Confessor. 3rd Class White Gl
( omnwxi Pref
1 Sunday Qulrwiuagesima
Sunday 2nd Class Violet No Gl There
is a Cr Pref of Trimly
Key Gl Gloria. Cr Creed. C from
the Votne Mass of tfnly ('.host, N Arch
•times# of Newark. P (bores* nf Pal
.'••*n. ('oil Collect; Pref Prrtare
God Love You
Annuity Plan
Fills Dual Need
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
Modern man often is no!
worried about tiis soul, prin
cipally because he forgets that
he has a soul to save. But
he is tremendously interested
in his body.
Wc who have the Faith, on
the other hand, often do not
rightly value its service to
God What better proves this
Ilian what we might call "out
side the-body philanthropy."
or the postponement of gener
osity until after death”
It is one thing to wait until
death to provide (or relatives
and dependents, but does
death have to hold us up by
the heels to shake charity to
the poor out of our pockets’
ONE WAY TO provide for
one's necessities and also to
insure necessary income until
death is to lake out an annuity
with The Society for the Pro-
pagation of the Faith.
You will he assured an an-
nual return until death, anti
at death, your capital goes to
the Holy Father
He. who knows the needs
of the world better than any-
one else, makes a distribution
to all the missions of the
Church You thus help the
poor of the -world rather than
some rich institution which al
ready has millions.
We can sow only in hfe. and
he who sows sparingly reaps
sparingly, but he that soweth
bountifully reaps bountifully.
Wait not until your soul leaves
your body before you provide
for the impoverished Christ in
mission lands.
For further details about an
unities and wills for the poor
and the missions, write to us
at 366 Fifth Ave., New York.
NY. 10001, and include the
date nf your birth
GOI) I.OVE YOU to A F W
for $5: "Here is the $5 that
the children and I earned by
decorating and selling pine
cones for Christmas." To
R J It for $45: "The enclosed
is what I realized from the
sale nf junk metals which I
salvage in the course of the
repair work on buildings and
which I promised to Almighty
God for our needy missions.”
TosP.M F. for $l6: "A divid-
end from the first shares of
stork I have ever purchased
I want to invest it in God’s
work, because He has been so
good to me and my family"
To M F for $2: "Earned
shoveling snow. I hope it can
help someone who needs food
or clothes" To Anonymous for
527 "Hoping that others may
try to make the '27 cents per’,
'27 dollars per.’ "
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and
address it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen. National Director. So
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Ave., New
York, or Bishop Martin W.
Stanton. 31 Mulberry St.. New-
ark. or Msgr. William F.
Louis. 24 Degrasse St., Pater-
son
Forty Hours
Newark
F.b J, I.M
Fourth Sunday Altar Epiphany
Feast ©f Purification of tba Blasted
Virgin Mary; Stiagesima Sunday*
St Cnlutnha's. South S(.. Newark
St Peter's Chapel. 134 Lvona A*#.,
New at V
Our Lady of Assumption. 91 West 23rd
St Bayonne
St Mary Star of the Sea. M Ave. C.
St Francis. 50 l-odt SI., Hackensack
SI Peter'a. 144 Grand 54,. Jersey City
Our Lady Queen nf Pence. 4flO May-
wood Ave . Maywood
St John’s. Ridge St , Orange
St Joseph the Carpenter. 137 Kaat
sth St . Roselle
Fab 9, 1944
Qutnquagatima Sunday
1utlr Sisters of the Poor. 1 S. ith * .
Newark
SI. Ann ». 704 Jefieraon St . Hoboken
(hir Lad) ni Ml Carmel. 94 Pina SI.,
Montclair
St Josrph’a Home for the Blind. 137
Pavnnia Ate . Jeraey CUy
Paterson
Fab. 3, 1944
laiagaiima Sunday
Ml SI John Academy. Gladatnnd
Sa« red Heart Nnsltlate. Newton
Blessed Trinity Mission Cenacle, iter*
ling
Fab. «, 1944
Quinquagettma Sunday
MaWmckrortt Consent. Mendham
St Paul’s Abbey. Newton
Our Lady of Ml Carmel. 10 Mt t.aas
St . Passaic
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the place
for year ’round vacations
8 Day-7 Night
Package Tours
Available
PLAN IT NOW!
Thinking about going to Ber-
muda? Then by all means get
a free copy of "A Key to
Bermuda.”
This colorful and informative
folder contains an excellent
map of the Islands, and over-
flows with helpful hints on
clothing, shopping, customs,
duty, transportation, thingsto
see and do.
We'll gladly send you one of
these useful folders or, if you
prefer, stop in, pick one up,
and let us help you plan your
trip.
Romember, your "Kmy n f\
I ** * ,or ** today.
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
“
Travel Service
828 Broad St. Market 3-1740 Newark 2, N. J.
"Serving the Public Since 188 6”
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NEW JERSEY
... /eat/s the nation
in communitypfenning!
Sound and orderly development in a fundamental objective
of progressive communities and is now an important part
of local government in New Jersey. With the state's rapid
economic and population growth it has become important to
balance" a community's structure. Eighty-five per cent of
New Jersey's municipalities have estabishod planning
boards, 243 have completed and 168 have adopted master
plans, 243 New Jersey municipalities have participated in
the federal-state “701" planning program and 18 of New
Jerseys -1 counties have official planning boards. New
Jersey in 1950 became the first state in the nation to have
a statewide development plan. What does all this planning
mean? With New Jersey’s excellent access to
markets, its modern transportation facilities
and large supplyof skilled labor, enlightened
planning also provides space for industrial
expansion. Through the master plan, then,
industry is encouraged, not displaced, and its
citizens profit through the economic growth «••«■<#•*
of our state.
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<0 <0* PLV STAINLESS STEEL WATERLESS
COOKWARE
CLUB
SEwPo?sit .$?5 In a Savings or Personalized Checking Account
and Acquire"Duncan Hines”Cookware at Bargain PricesEXISTING)
1
2
You Save Money 2 Easy Ways:
r*« NnM yoor Mviogt ... pacing your depositi
By in# number of items you choosa to own. With
Mcli dopot.t. you art •ntitled to buy. tt tub
llMtiot discount, t piece of “Duncan Hints"
cook.ara, You II bo surpristd how quickly and
totily your tccount giowtl
too savo with Kin btritio precoi! Tho special
pelcot Oft woy below cumnt retail pilcesl
»*!*?• ' 2 , qu,rt Muc «p* n costs you
Pit* t« M75. Imtimol Nil urn
ytt o*. 10 ■
Here's how easy it Is to join the
"Duncan Hines" Cookware Club:
• Club openi January 17, |9M.
• Join with US. olthor by itarting a Savings or
Parson aliitd Checking Account
... or by adding to
an Misting ant. You my join in poison or by mail.
• You got • tree gift ... n l-qt. jpi, staJata,, steal
taucopan e«h Hd . . . rata.l p„ca SS.7S. You'll gat
J^, 6 toin ' "** *>ln bt mail.
It will bo dohvdtod to your homo.
• You may cboosa as many or as ft. Hams as you
W "*. Plan your saving, u you plan your purchattt
• Tba aims you cboosa will bo dolivtrtd to youi
homo frto of cborgo by Umttd Parcol Sorvico.
• At tba conclusion ot tho program
... April t 19*5.
you must han an daposit a minimum of J25 for oach
jUm P«(Chatod. lf not, a sorvico chargo of $4 00 will
bo mado to liquidato lha cost of tht free itam.
taSftßftjTKKI '°° <n ' "* ■ OWo
See Display ofOuncan Hines"Cookware at All 17 NJB
mm
with your very first deposit of $25
r--
Name
Addioss
This Duncan Hinas t gi
Jpiy itanltst steal ws
wilk Ud.
Duncan Mine*" 3-ply ,ta inless steel “witerlon"
cookw«f« is midt o( th« heaviest gauge, highest
Quality stainless steel, and every piece is designed (or
beauty, efficiency and durability. Send the coupon
(or complete information ... plus pictures ol every
piece ol cookware available. Or ceme late ANY
NJB branch and sat tin complete set
BANK BY MAIL
SEND THIS COUPON TODAY!
Ntw JtIJtT lIU * inUST CO. HA ua
Dnteta Hints Cirk.ru Club
129 Maiket Still!, Patorson. N. J,07505
Yos, I am miarastad m tht NJB "Duncan Hmos“ Cootwara
Club. Pima sandme complata Inlornation.
Apt #.
City end SUti.
Clifton, Haledoi, Little Fills, North Haledon, Passaic. Paterson and West Patersoi
Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
heto Plays
After the Fall—Long, emo-
tionally charged drama by
Arthur Miller, probing pain-
fully the question of how mod-
ern man is to live with his
own guilt and that of others.
Includes much profanity and
*ome sordid material; thought
remains murky.
Dylan —Sympathetic account
of the last hectic months of
the talented but sadly dissi-
pated Welsh poet, Dylan
Thomas. Some raw drunken
talk and unseemly behavior.
Lovely Light Pleasant re-
turn engagement of the pro-
gram of readings by Dorothy
Stickney of the poems of Ed-
na St. Vincent Millay.
Man for All Seasons—Short-
term revival of the prize-win-
ning drama about the martyr-
dom of St. Thomas More.
Recommended for all.
A Funny Thins on lh« Wav
rorum - l/m, lcn*t.h farce,
Mt«n suggestive. based upon comic
back In Plautus.
BolUd of tee Sod Coft - Mnc.br.
aio*« Southern drama about a min-
rnatetl cmjpje and a dwarf who form
• terrible trianite of thwarted lovet,
. ••refoot In tb. p.rV L» u«h.
■ended. ll*ht ndult comedy nbout the
•djuntmenl problem of nenlynedjdream house l« an ley fifth-
garret with leaking roof.
•iM»
V#nd f*!1 * r,nf# The sharp andwitty social comment■ of a quartet of
f® UB l Brttlahera. Include* very amua-
Sayi ,#Ur * w, *kf *P** r *'* hlitory
Ranmrmi*. bitter comedy
NMUng a|| conaptratnra re aponalhl*
for racial Injuatlre. Both dialogue and
,P lr,t **• nastily vindictive
China*# Prim* Minister Witty,
•houghtful adult comedy In which a
retiring great actress cornea to ac-**£< * off slag* role
u* , h . ■*«nr?hlnf Pewimlstic
iJamly*rl fid
d C *” barr ** r* * UU bope-
InHr taiifhlag Funny, often touch-
ing comedy In which a Jawlsh lad
during the depression Is determined to
prove himself aa an actor.
Fantaitlcks Whimsical comedv,
curiously effective, in which two
ymwg people find their romance mora
exciting when obstaclei are devised.
Olrl Who Cam* to Supper Well-
ataged hut generally weak musical
glamorizing a rather shabby affair
between mi Edwardian prince and an
American chorine. *
Hello Dolly Fresh, clean, ex-
hilarating mualcal, with Carol chan-
nfcig as a turn of the century merTv
widow setting her cap for a rich, crus-
ty merchant.
Hera's Lova Delightful holiday
musical In which a wise departmentstore Santa wins the trust of a sad.
tkeptical little girl. Family fare
How to Succeed in Business without
Really Trying Clever, sophisticated
musical spoofing cheerfully the type
who rises to the top by unscrupulously
playing all the angle*.
Lulher Theatrically forceful study
of Reformatio leader. Not mllltantly
anti-Church. but somewhat distorts his-
tory by oversimplifying.
Marathon '3l Showv, effective
theater piece, with Julie flarrt* as a
plucky young actress briefly caught
up .n the eordld dance endurance con-
tests of the Depression.
Mary, Mary Rollicking light come-
dv by Jean Kerr In which a bright
young woman almost wisecracks her-
self out of a good marriage
Nevar Too Late Wrv comedy about
a long-married pair suddenly expectant
parents again. A bit on the earthy tide,but otherwise amualng.
Nobody Lova* an Albatross Hard,
fast, oftrni funny adult comedy about
a brash TV producer cynically getting
by on bluff.
Olivarl Handsome production and
Ihely score make thi* a generally *n
Joy able vereinn of the belovrd Dickens
novel.
110 In the Shad* Engaging, rtv
mantle musical about a bright but
blunt farm girl given a needed moral#
hood by a stars!runt con-man.
Tha Prlvafa Far and Tha Publle
Eya Two clever ahort British plays,
one gaily and one poignantly fosixttng
that city life can be rewarding to those
attuned to beauty.
She Loves Mel Wistfully gay
operetta about the romance of two
European shop clerks who've written
each other anonymous love notes. Good
singing and Ita# sets featured in this
Street* of New York - Highly agree-
ahle off Broadway musical version of a
I'hh-centurv melodrama of lova and
greed in the big. wicked city.
Who'* Afraid of Virginia Woolf?
A night of foul-language horrore at
an embittered professor and hi* wife
verbally lash each other In tha pretence
of two young guests.
Cutting Down
The Filin Code
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
A new move is afoot, further
to whittle down Hollywood'*
"self-regulatory" Code. On the
"Insight” TV show Feb. 2
Otto Preminger, the fir**
Hollywood Don Quixote to tilt
at the code, returns with his
now frazzled argument against
"pre-censorship.” He will ad-
vocate the abandoment of the
code and every form of regula-
tion so that each film viewer
and producer may act "ac-
cording to hi* own tastes and
standards.”
Geoffrey Shurlock, code
chief, will argue that since the
code I* designed to avoid all
necessity for censorship, it
should be kept up-to-date with
changing mores.
SHORTLY, the latest trends
in movie making, importation
and public exploitation, may
again result in a Senate probe.
Top-level law enforcement of-
ficials and psychologists report-
edly will examine casual re-
lationship between Increasing
juvenile crime and films
flaunting antisocial violence
and sexual promiscuity.
Meanwhile, among responsi-
ble social workers, there is a
growing school of thought that
abandonment of the movie
code, advisory classification
and all forms of censorship
might give irresponsible ele-
ments in the theatrical busi-
ness enough rope to hang
themselves. I do not subscribe
to the theory, although it is
interesting to note that in
Sweden, where the board of
censors has been so liberal
that no film in 50 years has
been banned, a halt has been
called at last.
The rejected film deals with
delinquent juveniles, entrusted
for study to a social worker
who instead seduces them.
Homosexuality, rape and bes-
tiality are graphically detailed
and the film is said to far out-
strip in blatant sordidness,
anything so far produced in
Europe or anywhere.
Even so, I learn cn good
authority that the Swedish
producers already have re-
ceived offers from US. film
distributors who would like to
release the picture here.
IT IS embarrassing to ac-
knowledge that such films—-
indeed many of the foreign
and American movies that are
shown here, without hindrance,
to young and old, are excluded
as "filth” from Marxist coun-
tries. Yet paradoxieally, or-
ganized campaigns against
censorship, voluntary seif reg-
ulation. even classification of
movies in the interests of
children, are conducted, most
vociferously, by ultra-liberal,
libertarian and pro-Communist
groups.
It figures.
Ilevieus
. . .
Seven Days in May (No en-
tertainment rating; adults, ad-
olescents) Preposterous melo-
drama (from the Fletcher
Knebcl, Charles W. Bailey
novel) about a fanciful plot by
an extreme right-wing military
junta to kidnap the U S. Presi-
dent and, under cover of a
national alert and mobilization
test, usurp our constitutional
government.
Global Affair (Fair; adults)
A winsome baby girl, aban-
doned near the Children of the
World mural in the UN build-
ing. creates global problems.
King* of the Sun (Fair;
adults, adolescents) In this
spectacular about political ri-
valry in the Yucatan Pennin-
sula 1,000 years ago, Yul
Brynncr as a savage chieftain
behaves like the King of Siam,
George Chakiris as the young
Mayan king is more like a
West Side gang member, and
one expects Steve Reeves to
spring out from behind a rock
at any moment.
Mass in English
To Be Shown
NEW YORK (NC) A
demonstration of how English
will sound in the major parts
of the Mass will be broadcast
on Feb. 2 over the ABC-TV
network, 2 to 2:30 pin., on
"Directions ’M."
The program will be en-
titled "The Council and the
Mass” and will examine the
liturgical changes called for
by the Vatican Council.
MOVIES
«tt«l at CIIMtX tWt.
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Black Orchid
Cattle King
Fellow That
Dream
Gidgft r.dri te
Rome
Herrulee 4
Captive Women
How Weal Waa Won
?t r edible Journey
!l e Mad Mad Mad
Mad We»!d
liliea of field
Mr Unlock
Munir Man
Richard 111
Safe at Home
Wage of Sainwa
Swan Lake
*»etd In Mone
JO Yeara of Fjo
Who’g Minding
More?
Wichita
Young Gunn of
Texaa
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Act I
All Way Horn#
Bat
Charade
Children of
Damned
City Light*
Devil at 4 O'clock
Haunted Palace
Haunting
Hootenanny Hoot
Houm o 4 Damned
King* of Sun
I.adiea Who I)e
Few rrnre at
Arabia
Ford at File*
Ma/y. Mary
Old Dark lieu*
H». I#r»
Aamtoo 4 7
Miracle• of World
•rhnol far
■round rale
•quare of VMonro
Stolen Hour*
Bailor
Terror
Thunder Island
War la Hell
MlwnUr Denier*
• Man
With X-Ray Eye*
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
America. America
BUI? liar
B>e Bye Birdie
Cardinal
Caretaker*
> un tn A* aputce
Gun/lgM at
Comanche Creek
Hud
In French Style
Leopard
I-ooehneae ot Long
Dtatanee Runner
nt Innocence
*-*'• 4 Larceny
Love With Proper
Mranger
Manchurian
Candidate
M»v* (htr
Darting
Pm*
Return to
Peyton PI.
Running Man
Strait-Jacket
Take Her. She‘a
Mine
Tntllght of Honor
Victor*
Weal Aide ftory
tor Adults (With Reservations )
tn lUm U ,ft ****** Blma which, while net a-xealty offensive
to hi 1c *«Uo« •** •**J>»i* and explanation at a protectionin the uniformed againat wrong Utterpretatfaaa and falea conrtuaton*
Fe.y file g*M of Night Tom Jonee IMder Yum Yum
I. Shaped Hoorn Tree
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
CI-omlta
c«m*<)y of T«rro»«
Cry at null*
tuxw M W,r.«oU
IWnMoua u
Or. Ns
4 for Tail,
Cm Ha«k
laland of Love
It Happened la
Athens
lil Abner
New Kind of Lev#
Ne Fait
oi Love 4 Desire
Oklahoman
Palm flprfMgf
Weekend
l-.sctrait of mrnnot
■BBHfeM
■mall World of
Hammy Leo
Soldier In Rain
Wall of hmee
While Have Ship
Who* Been Sleep.
**l la Mr Bed?
Wive# 4 Lover*
Condemned
Jul«« A Jim
Mr lj(« t« Ur«
Frit ate Property QueeOo* of
Adullrey
War of Button*
'Image Books' — 10 Years,
A Million Volumes Later
NEW YORK (NC) Image
Books, which brought the "pa-
perback revolution” to Catho-
lic literature a decade ago. is
celebrating its 10th birthday
this year after having dis-
tributed 10 million books.
Its aim remains, according
to editor John .1. Delaney, "In
make available in as low-cost
a book as we could manufac-
ture the best works of Catho-
lic literature for every intel-
lectual need in the Catholic
field "
This has meant the publics -
tion of both popular and schol-
arly works.
A division of the Doubleday
publishing company, the Im-
age series was the first line of
basically religious paperbacks
to be offered on the general
market by a general publish-
er
Appearance next month of
10 new titles will bring the to-
tal in the series to 182 books
and 173 titles.
Besides customary outlets
like bookstores nnd drug-
stores, Image books are being
sold today in thousands of
churches and schools, semi-
narics. Newman renters, re-
treat houses and through mili-
tary chaplains. Paulist Press,
located in Glen Rock, N.J., ~
the largest single distributor.
The series’ best seller is
"Parents, Children and the
Facts of Life" by Rev. Henry
V. Sattler. C.SS.R , which has
sold nearly 450,000 copies.
Other popular titles are "A
Popular History of the Catho-
lic Church” by Msgr. Philip
Hugnes (325,000 copies); "Mr.
Blue ’ by Myles Connolly,
"Cana is Forever” by Rev.
Charles Hugo Doyle, arid "Da
mien the Leper” by John Far-
row (more than 200,000 copies
each).
Television
SUNDAY. FEB. 3
7JO am. i7) Th* Christopher*.
7 45 a.m. (5) Chriitophers. *T.ov#
Your Work.**
• 15 am. ill) The Christopher*.
"Th«ika to One Woman."
• a.m. (4) Talk About God. Mary-
knoll Slater*.
9 am. <7> For Thou Art With M*.
"In th# Eye* of Other*." Rev. Vincent
T O'Keefe. SJ.
10 .TO a.m. <3» l.ook I'p and Live.
1 pm. 17) Direction* '64. "Council
and the Miu."
WEDNESDAY. FEB I
*SrhooS” <2> ~ •od
SATURDAY. FIB I
10 a.m. ill) The Christopher*.
13 Noon (It) "inatght " Paulltt
Fathera.
Radio
WNEW 1130. WNBC *AO. WHOM
14*0. WC’BS MO. WOR 710. W MCA
S7O. WWRL 1600. VVVNJ MO. WBNX
1T». WABC 770. WKRA 15W.
WRLBFM 107.1. WFHAFM 106 1.
WFUVFM «0 7. WSOC-FM NS
SUNDAY. FEB 1
• e.ra. W’.VN’J flour of Crucified.
"Fnay to I nderetand "
• 45 a.nv WINS - I’auliM Sermon*.
7 am. WTPAI Chrtalophera.
7 am. WNFW Hour of Crucified.
Tam. WHN Chrlttophera
7 IS a.m. WHN Hour of St. Franrta.
7 30 a.m. WHOM Sacred Heart.
« am. WPAT - Aar red Heart
• JO am W MCA - Av* Marta Hour.
IX Agatha
"
I JO a m. WWRL - Av# Maria Hour.
■ » *m- Warc - thnau* Ac-
135 a m WCBS "Audit.” . auliat
Father*. Rev. Norman J OVonnoe
• 45 am. WVTIH - TN# Hour of SL
f TOUCH
•30 a.m. WCBS - Church of the Air.
Th# Church I’niveraal." Rev lied#
Griffith*. OS R
•TO am. WV.NJ Living Rnaary.
•*JO am. WERA flour N Crucified
H ilo .ro WFHA l»M. - For tvrtl.r
World. "Tho not. In So
fifty
11:43 ■ m. WS'IIA (3'SI) S,*». Viooa
ft m'.rrvtoM.
WFl 'v <»■**» - M— rrora
lllu. Cftapol.
13 noon WHIA (SM> _ Frlrndlr
Cornor lor SSu! Ini Sl.ry rrortuclioo.
13 15 nm W FIIA (I Ml Our KMr
dual Mother
13 43 pm. WTTV <3 Ml _ Airrrd
llrirt Spani.h I'mtrim
1 P-m. WRl.n (IM i "MnO-.r ol
All. M.iry Prorturtioai
I pm WfVV (IMI - -Storl.. nt
Our Mothor
'■
I M p m w.vnc - Th« Catholic Hour.
Mrsncori in ih. i|oun.~ R»v.
Andri. M. Grrrlrr,
S
pm. W3HA (TO) - Mary Produc
Ilona Nr, mo<ra.
• pm. WBNX s|. Jud. Novrna
WSXV IKM I— Hour nt Cruel
T p.m. WFVV (FM) CirorlrUma Cn|
vynlly Forum.
I p m WWnt. - Hall Mary Hour.
TtOpm WFVV (FM. -nulld a
nndta
••
Calhotica foe l.ata, A men,-a.
T:4S p.m WHNX - No,ana.
• pm. WFVV (FM) - Forrlham 100
lura Aar|ra.
•» m Wivrv (FM)—Utursical Mu.lt
II p m WINS - Trtaloeur
MONDAY. S(ft. I
! Pm. WFVV (FM. - Sac red Ilian7 JO p m USOV (FM. - A». Maria.
T:4S p.m wn.vx - Kama.
•
pm. wri.v (FM) - "o Roma s'aiu."
TUISOAY. Sfft 4
• s™- WSU V (FM) - Harr ad Heart
7 30 pm. WSOU OM> - Scrtnure
T 4S p m WSOU O'M. Sacred llaart
WCONIIOAY. PCft. S
• WFVV (FMI Sacred Heart.
T:3O pm. WVII- (FM. - Ik-nidure
’ “ l> m WMIUOM. . ChnWopher,
7:4J pm WBNX - Noma.
f m <* M> - Form, and
Rylaa et Muilr. Ray. c J. MrNaaey
THURSDAY, Pftft. a
am. Wrvv (FM. _ Sacred HeartT3« pm WSOU (TO. - "Threahold
nt Serenity
”
7 O pm. H..,t
• *mp »
r %OU**(TO) i^' rlln!!P*
SATURDAY, Pftft. ■
• p m WFVV (FM. Her rcd llaart
« M
p m WOR - ramuy TMaiar
Films on TV
Follow ins In j, Hit of (II mi on TV
Fib 1-7. Them may be chanen In
*°m * TV un. but
smirally the nrls.nal lesion nt p,
nr.cy rallnsi may b» accrpdd aa cor
net.
FAMILY
Adventure* of
Sherlock Holme*
Battle 7one
Beyond Glory
Dive Bomber
IV) You Lme Me?
Friendly Fnemiea
Ir«*i Curtain
hnry Himter
Junior Mi.««
King of Hockey
Laddie
Louisiana Haynde
Man in Trunk
Mavk of Avenger
Mlaa Suxle Slagle
Prince Valiant
Savage Drum*
Till Cloud* Roll Ry
Whife N«w York
Sleep#
AOU/rs. ADOLEnSCENTS
Air Force
Anthony Adveraa
Appointment In
Berlin
Big Tip Off
CaiHain Black
Jack
Chicago
On/idenUal
Cockleahell Heroea
Crime Agahiat
Joe
Crime of Dr.
For bet
Dra*onv»-yck
Fjicape
Girl* on Probation
Greenwich Village
Happy Go lively
Heaven Only
Knowi
Hi»torr l« Mad*
at Night
Hound of
Bavkrrvillea
How to Mak#
Mon tier
Ht Climb Higheat
Moftintatn
In Which W#
Serv#
Invlalbl# Bcripea
It * W'ooderful
Ufa
Jim Thorp*
All American
Latin Invert
Let fa Live
liOvabl# Cheat
Lured
Lu*t for Lila
Magnificent Rrut#
Man I Married
Man Who
Wouldn't Talk
Manpower
Meet the Girl*
Million Dollar
Baby
Mohawk
New* la Mad#
at Night
Night Mv Number
Cam# I'n
No Down Payment
Notorloua
Over 2i
Private Eye*
Quiet Man
Rough. Tough
4 Ready
Sea- Shall Not
Hava Them
711 Ocean Dr.
Tarran 4
Huntreaa
Viking Women 4
Sea Serpent
Violent Men
OBJECTIONABLE
Adventure* of
Don Juan
Blue (Gardenia
f)o|| Far#
fV'tly Stttrra
IH Renault'*
Secret
Drag Mrlp Girl
Girt# kt Priaon
Hangmen Alan Die
Indian Fighter
!.a4y m Dark
Man 1 Lov#
Marry M* Again
Operation Secret
Phone Call From
Stranger
Poxtman Always
Ring* TNvice
River of No Return
Shark Out on 101
Suspense
System
They Drive by
Night
Towt* on Trial
Widow
8 THE ADVOCATE Jaminry 30. 1904
"VERONICA'S VEIL"
America's Passion Play
1915 GOLDEN JUBILEE 1964
24 PERFORMANCES
OPENS FEBRUARY Bth CLOSES MARCH 24fh
Matinee and Evening Performances Curtain 2 P.M.
and 8 P.M.
MATINEES EVENINGS
Feb. 8, 9, 15, 16, 22, 23, 29 Feb. 29
Mar. 1, 7, 8, 14, 15, 21 23 Mar 6 ' 7 ' 13 < 14 ' 15 > 20 -
21, 22, 24
PRICES
Prtnf Bakorr 17 M Bntlro Orch#»fn 17 00 Balcony 17 MUM
Spocial ftafta for Oroupt of 2J or Mora
CM Mr an Tickata 11.00 Saturday Matinaot Only
A» Stall Raurv.d ordir Tlckttt In Adv.nc,
WRITE or PHONE - UNion 5-2325
VERONICA'S VEIL THEATRE
14th STREET and CENTRAL AVENUE
UNION CITY, N.J.
SOME ADS ARE COHFUSIHC!
4V«%
„01 "V *»i-« )
S°l<> \ , ivV6
z' s:w
&
TO
S&:
-■^ai
PER
YEAR
AT PROVIDENT
YOU GET A BIGGER
• YOUR MONEY EARNS IM-
MEDIATELY! Thera are No
waiting periods, No certifi-
cate*. No gimmicks.
• READY AVAILABILITY OF
YOUR MONEY IS ASSURED
when you want it. There is
never a question of possible
"out-of-state" complications
_
which could delaywithdrawal. FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
4 convenient locations in JERSEY CITY ■ DRIVE-IN
• Washington & York Streets I BANK
• Communipawand Pacific Avenues | Kennedy Blvd.
• Bergen and Harrison Avenues | Cor. Gates Ave
OUH 12'jlhVEAH • INCOHPORAICO IN |,u<i
PROVIDENT
INSTITUTION KIR
SAVINGS
II)' ION L 'MI < \> l AROI :i I Y*UJ I.UAt •
EB AAk Mk.B JAM iNsußti)
*
savings
INSURED BY FEDERAL DLPOSII INSURANCE CORP
BANK BY MAIL - WE PAY POBTAQC BOTH WAYSI
•PROVIDENT INSTITUTION FOR SAVINGS, Dept No
Washington A York Streets, Jersey City 3. N. J. k m
□ Without obligotkm. send your benk-by-mall kit
Enclosed l«
..... „ to open an account
PRINT NAME
ADORE«I
CITY .ZONE. .STATE.
(Uaa RatUtsrad mall whan sanding caah)
&*e*et&*occ«&«Bt&»Boi)#e
•0M»0«8*8«8»8»0t0
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The world’s fastest growing airline|
CATHOUC TRAVEL OfTKE nki
Dupont (Mi BuMdlno. Wethinfllon. D. & 20036
City/Zona/State.
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For Perionj Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A M.
DANCING
EVERY FRI. NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Morka* It t at th* Boulevard,
la tf Pol* non, N. J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHISTRAt
Direction* Driving South on Gordon
Stofe Parkway. I*it 151. Driving
North on Gordon Itoto Porkway.
I«it 157.
(On# AAinuto from oithor Cult)
SEE OUR PASSION PLAY
"HIS MOTHER S PROMISE"
RELIGIOUS DRAMA
will now be preiented In our
New $200,000 Si. Boniface Auditorium & Stage
411 Main Street, near Slater Street, Palermo, N. J.
SETTINGS BY BROADWAY SCENIC ARTISTS -
AUTHENTIC COSTUMES AND PROPS
Multitude* .ay, ‘THE BEST RELIGIOUS DRAMA”
PERFORMANCES FOR CHILDREN
Saturday. !:30 P M. Feb. ». March 7. 14, It, IMI
Admission 50 rent. Adult* ft.oo
PERFORMANCES FOR ADULTS
Sunday, at 2:JO P.M. March 1, 8. 15, 11, IM4
Adml.alon $2.50 • fl.sa . ft.oo
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUPS
ORDER YOUR TICKETS NOW
Write: Pa.iion Play Production. 44 Jack.on Street, Paterson,N. J., Phone Sllerwood 2 B*l9. Make All Check, payable to;
St. Boniface Passion Play Production.
For LUNCHEON & DINNER
Restaurant
anti Cocktail Lounge
••a MT. PROSPECT AVI., NEWARK
Private Banquet Facilities
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED HUmboldt 2-5019
This year, spend
Holy Week in
the Holy Land
Thl< Faster, follow the footsteps of our ford. Join tha
seventh annual American Express Holy Week and
Easter Pilgrimage to the Holy Land. Departure: March
22, via lAVA jet I lie Rev. R. F Rustige, Assoc. Editor
of the St. Louis Review, will lead your group to Jeru-
salcm, where you'll visit the milestones in the life of
Christ—The Cirotto of the Nativity, the River Jordan,
Mount of Temptation, Lazarus' Tomb, the Via Dolo-
rosa, Calvary. On Easter Sunday, you assist at a Pon-
tifical Mass at the L.nh of Our Lord in the Basilica
of the Holy Sepulchre. Return via Rome (where an
audience with the Holy Father has been requested),
Lourdes and Paris.
Lour other Holy Land Pilgrimages on June 7, July 12,
August 8 and September 13. with visits to France,
Italy, Germany. Portugal. Spain via TWA jet. Each
Pilgrimage led by a spiritual director and escorted by
a multilingual courier. Contact your travel agent on
[AMiniOAN [XPRIBI,
American Express Travel Agency
Newark
J Commerce St., Newark 2, N. J. (MI 3-3300)
WE
CHALLENGE
YOU
TO FIND
BETTER
FOOD
ANYWHERE!
Q
jht&olck
M For Ret
Recommended In "Cue"
CONTINENTAL CUISINE
BROILED LIVE MAINE LOBSTERS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS A MONDAYS
ervallont Call MU 7-0707
A! Tba Eiva Paint*. Union. N.J. Cardan Stata Pkway Exit 138
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OIL lOMTPUL I AIL Y AMERICAN ATMOSPHIM
Catarina to Wtddinf Racaptinnt. Banquata. Parti** it l.unchtona
LUNCHIONB AND DINNIRS SERVED DAILY
1900 Cait Edgar Road, (Rout* 1)
LINDIN. N. I.
Grsciout Dining jI
P*«furln» lAT. A lUN
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF A u jui
• Tarty Aic«mmadill»ni •
Open lv«nr Day
Car. In#* A RalNly Rtf.. HACKINIACK
Special A»»ortm*nt of
SEAFOODS
Luncheon*. Ala Carla
For
Reservations
Dl 2-1299
State Hraak
"Something New"
LUNCHEON - 1.95
FULL COURSE DINNER 3.75 "J
557 Northfield Ave.
WEST ORANGE
OPEN DAILY REdwood 1-2942
Dinar'* Club ond Amarlcon Eapran Crtdil Card* Ateaplad
Town & Campus Restaurant
JVner and Motor Lodge
Peetvft** ffca »•«» N' Bird Cacktall L*v*t*
Adjnlnlatf (Ka b*ealU«l campua atf Newark State Tear her a CbOetf* at
MORRIS AVE. and GREEN LANE. UNION. N. J.
S« Hour ramilr Drains Pa«tliuaa a ConUnnua HI-FI Mu tic a s* Hr. Roan
Arnica a 3* Hr TalafAoo* Sort it« a Cacdaranca Hoorn a Patla Loacbaooa
Sanad
. Laiunoua »«immios root.
pmoni it* mm
De Maio's
RESTAURANT & SUPPER CLUB
CiTIMM "0U( IMtUUT-
WtMl"|i ■ TtitlaataUli liM**tl
tmdiM* 4 lamar rmin
4 PMiill (Mm IUMMIIIm t* 104
latlfl ImMim Mm., trl. ItiM-liM
CaatlfllcM IbIUI Wrt. I I# In. 110
Outlai Trl. Ut •■> t.M.
ttaair Mltkttf MO. laa. M(
(all Ckarlif tktetllm • -Tam Tarty Wuh"
WNIfMNT. H. I.
THE WEDGWOOD INN
Zl7 South Street
In Hitfo«i<
Morrlitown, New Jersey
JK 14411
I.unrhron# • CoektaU# • Dinner*
Panic* • Wedding Reception#
- 0«N iVHYDAY -
U Mite (AST or TOWN GttlN
FREE PARKING
Alt CONOmONIO
Saatloliiln* la HOMI MAM
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Sid* Avo
Made# Paraaaal layarvWJea
PITIt lIVINTO
HK 3-894Jersey City.
REST/j
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT*
OININO IN INI riNIST UAOITION
Tara tefkleU lauafa*
UNixciuio lACium* rot
WIOBINOS - lANQUITS - COMMUNION MIAKrAfTf
nil MORRIS AVI., UNION MU 6-2537
Trank Naim al Ik* ai#*a Wed.. There.. hi. fat. ead laa
As You'll like
It for
Your Pleasure
JOHN A MUMMY. Mail
THE BRUSS HORN
Banquet Room# Available fot
AU Occailon* • Open Dally
Chaffy A W Oread St*. tkaeWh.N J
Paterson Diocese’s
Bolivian Mission
GIVING A HAND - At Caranavi, Bolivia, two Paterson
priests tend a parish the size of New Jersey - so the help
of two vacationing seminarians was welcomed. The
two are also Jerseyans, studying for the priesthood in the
Diocese of La Pax, Bolivia. Here, Richard Kronen of Jersey
City conducts a vacation school class (it's summer in
Latin America now.) The other seminarian is Luciano
Cruz Rosa, a native of Puerto Rico who was most recent-
ly a parishioner of Blessed Sacrament, Paterson.
YANKEE GAME - That's Rev. Armand J. Conte in while, giving star performance in a
volley ball game which is part of the vacation school activity. Father Conte is superiorof the Paterson priest team whose other member is Rev. John F. Heusser. The parish,adopted by the Paterson Diocese in 1962, is located in the Alto Beni, a fertile plain
area of Bolivia to which the government is moving large numbers of people from the
unproductive mountain regions.
MILK-LINE - Caranavi mission distributes food obtained through Catholic Relief Services
and the Alliance for Progress. Here children begin their day with milk doled out by
Lorgia Cossia, a lay helper, under the eye of Father Conte.
CLASS PICTURE - Some of the 110 children who attend the religious vacation school
pose with the faculty and staff (Father Conte is flanked by the seminarians Richard
Kronen and Luciano Crux Rosa in center, rear). The activity, which includes arts and
crafts as well as religious Instruction and recreation, is one of the "good old North Amer-
ican customs" Father Conte has adapted to the needs of his Latin flock.
Guild Offers Help to Drug Addicts
By ANNE BUCKLEY
NEWARK Johnny is a
lanky boy with brown-eyed
good looks and a clean, like-
able smile He is 20, and un-
til three months ago he was a
heroin addict. using five
"bags" a day which cost him
$25.
He literally begged, bor-
rowed and stole the money;
he had no time for his Church
because heroin was his god;
he hated himself but he was
hopelessly caught.
Then, late last October
Johnny heard about a place
and a person he could go to
for help: the Mt. Carmel Guild
Center at 99 Central Ave. and
Rev. Joseph B. DiPcri, co-
ordinator of the guild's pro-
gram for narcotics addicts.
Father Di Peri told Johnny
he understood, and that it
wasn’t hopeless, and he
proved it. During Johnny's
four-day period of de-to\i.fic-
ation when he quit the
drug and suffered the painful
withdrawal symptoms Fa-
ther Di Peri kept in close
touch with him All day Sun-
day Johnny stayed with the
young priest in St. Lucy's rec-
tory. Then they drove to a
monastery which agreed to
keep Johnny for three months
on Father Di Peri's recom-
mendation.
I went to confession."
Johnny recalls. And then I
started going to Communion
every day. I was happy.”
Home now, and with a job
procured for him by Father
Di Peri. Johnny is thinking
about becoming a religious
Brother. "I still get tempted
sometimes," he confesses.
"Then 1 call Father Di
Peri . . ."
Johnny started with goof-
balls when he w*as 18 because
the crowd was using them for
kicks. He followed the crowd
to heroin for the same reason.
What would he say to a kid
about to take his first goof-
ba II?
"Id try to get him to come
here to the guild.”
JOHNNY IS one of 200 men
and boys who have found their
way to the guild after hearing
of the narcotics program.
Some have been told bv Pro-
bation or Parole officials, "If
you arc interested in staying
clean, go down to the guild."
Others have heard of the pro-
gram via the addicts' power-
ful grapevine.
Still, Father DiPeri says
the guild’s program is little
more than a "tiny candle in
the darkness.” Unrealistic
laws and inadequate rehabil-
itation facilities, he says, are
preventing solution of the nar-
cotics problem and indeed
causing it to worsen.
"Taking drugs is a sin," Fa-
ther DiPeri observes. "It des-
troys the most noble part of
man— his personality.
"Still, the drug addict is a
sick human being who should
be treated as such. Only right
now there isn't a hospital in
New Jersey where the addict
can be referred without
getting involved with the law.
Ive made as many as 32
phone calls to place a boy who
has come to me and said,
I'm sick; I want to go to a
hospital.' I've called as far as
Lexington, Ky., (location of the
federal narcotics treatment
center) and been told that
they would accept a heroin
user but not someone on bar-
biturates.
"And w<- can't begin to work
with a person nn a group
basis until he is dried out "
TflE GUILD'S program
combines group therapy with
personal counselling, liberally-
sugared with friendliness, and
reinforced with job placement
and an emergency service
called "telephone therapy "
Each Monday evening there
is a lecture for addicts and
their families by an expert in
the field aiming at understand-
ing of the problem, the vital
commodity in any hoped for
cure.
Each Thursday evening
there is a group therapy ses-
sion for addicts trying to
“kick." Dr. Donald Lombar
di, psychologist on the faculty
of Seton Hall University, con-
ducts these sessions for from
6 to 12 boys (most of the
guild's clients are in their late
teens or early 20s), each of
whom has proved his sinceri-
ty by staying "dry" off
drugs for at least three
days.
Mrs James A Letchford.
the guild's social work coor-
dinator, has found jobs for 33
of the boys with the coopera-
tion of Frank Manto of the
N.J. Employment Service.
“Telephone therapy" is
available anytime day or
night. It may be Father Di-
Peri who gets the call; or
Mary Letchford; or Gilbert
Hunsinger. executive director
of the Council of Social Agen-
cies of Essex and West Hud-
son, who volunteers hi* time
to the guild.
HIE CALL MAY be from a
boy in the throes of tempta-
tion to go back on drugs
Or from a mother who’s son
has .“slipped." One mother at
a Monday session bubbled.
"This is the first xolief I've
had in years. I had been to
doctors, lawyers, judges
like a mad woman —and
everybody just shook their
heads and said they couldn't
do anything. Father Di Peri
and Mary are the first who've
helped. My son Is 20 and has
been taking drugs at least
four years. He's dry now, but
you just live each day in a sit-
uation like this. Understand-
ing is what they need. . . ."
And sometimes It has to he
more than a telephone call.
"One of our boys came into
my office one morning and
said he was going to slip."
Mary Letchford said "I talk-
ed with him and sat him down
and sent out for candy for
him. He sat there all day and
ate candy and read the paper
And he was alright.”
THE GUILD got into the
field of narcotics therapy
about a year ami a half ago,
when Mary Letchford ap
proached Msgr Joseph A.
Dooling. archdiocesan direr
tor. with a report on the ab-
sence of help for addicts
"Msgr. Doolint * decided that
the scope of the guild's char-
ity ought to extend to the ad-
dict as well as to all the other
afflicted people." Father Di-
-I’eri recalls.
It began as a Narcotic*
Anonymous group the first
in New Jersey which has
since gone off on its own Fa
ther DiPeri. former chaplain
of the Essex County Youth
House, was appointed coordi-
nator. Ust September thr
present program was set up
The first addict who was
helped was a girl of 20 who
is now on her way to a ca
reer as a lah technician Soon
the guild will inaugurate a
regular program for women
addicts under supervision of
Mary Fawcett, an Essex
County social service official.
Also planned is a high school
diploma program to he admin-
istered by five teachers from
Scion Hall University.
Spare for the work and
time to allot to it are the only
things in the way. says Fa-
ther Di Peri who sand-
wiches his work with narco-
tics into the busy week of a
parish priest, arrives at the
sessions breathless in his cas-
sock to interview each new-
comer He is never too busy
to talk to an addict or to dis-
cuss the problem in the hope
of arousing public opinion in
favor of hospital facilities for
the treatment of addicts.
His reason? "The addict is
the lost sheep of our society,"
he says. "If Christ were
around today. He'd probahly
be seen working with addicts."
UNDERSTANDING - Father DiPeri counsels two boys who came to the Mt. Carmel Guild
for help in licking the drug habit.
Understanding the Race Problem - II
Changing the View of Catholic Laymen
By JERRY COSTELLO
Ihr tecond of a , r rir, of article, on the Negro the
A ?.
„
‘ b
J
‘
u will appear ,n lh, Advocate
periodically during the coming month,.
CRANFORD Theoretical-
ly, the members of the Catho-
lic Human Relations Council of
Union County are working to-
ward the day when the organ-
ization won't be needed at all.
T suppose you could say
we're doing our best to put
ourselves out of business."
said Frank Hogan, president.
"But that's a long way off."
interjected membership chair-
man Jim Harrington In the
meantime there * a lot to be
done "
THEY SPOKE as we met
in the Harrington home here,
reviewing the council's first
year. The group will meet to-
morrow night to elect officers
for the next 12 months.
What has been the council's
most significant achievement
to date?
"1 think we've brought about
some changes in personal atti-
tudes," Harrington said, "and
that's satisfying. But more
than that, I think we've been
drawing out Catholic laymen
on thq whole issue of civil
rights. We've made them re-
alize their feelings; we've got
them speaking out and join-
ing groups in their own com-
munities.
“One woman felt the same
way we did about Catholic re-
sponsibilities in the race prob-
lem, but until this organiza-
tion came along she was prac-
tically alone or at least
felt she was alone in the
town where she lived. Now
she's begun to draw her
friends into discussions of the
problem, she’s made presen-
tations to a couple of altar
societies, and she has even
more activities planned.
"This broadening of Individ-
ual personalities has taken
place with a lot of people
through the council,” Hogan
added "1 think that's been
our most satisfying achieve-
ment."
THE COUNCIL traces its
origins to an informal discus-
sion group of priests and lay-
men interested in Catholic at-
titudes toward race The
priests included Rev. Aloysius
J. Welsh, coordinator for in-
terracial justice programs in
the Newark Archdiocese; Rev.
Thomas J. Carey, administra-
tor of Queen of Angels, New-
ark; and Rev. George M.
Keating, of St. Rose of Lima,
Newark. Encouraged by them,
four Union County couples who
had been attending the discus-
sions the tiogans, the Har-
ringtons, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Armstrong of Cranford
and Mr. and Mra. Seymour
Van Blake of Plainfield de-
cided to form a permanent
organisation, limiting its scope
of operation to Union County.
A steering committee meet-
ing a year ago attracted 20 or
25 people; today there are so
members from 11 of the coun-
ty's 21 municipalities. The
largest delegations are from
Cranford, Elisabeth, Roselle,
Plainfield and Westfield.
"Ol'B FIRST purpose," Har-
rington explained, "was to act
as a catalyst. We didn't see
ourselves as another action
group; we were more con-
cerned with getting Catholics
interested in the problem and,
if they wanted to, joining oth-
er organizations better equip-
ped to do something about it.
In a letter to Archbishop Bo-
land, Hogan explained:
The Catholic Human Rela-
tions Council's formal session*
will be geared to help the
members perform responsibly
and with Christian charity as
they work toward reducing
the widespread discrimination
which exists in Union County
"It is our hope that through
the sharing of information and
experience, study and prayer,
that we as individuals will
be better able to express the
Church's teaching ...”
HOW HAS THE council
worked specifically toward
meeting its goals?
"We've been speaking about
the problem as much as pos-
sible," Hogan replied, "ac-
quainting people with the mor-
al issue involved We've had
individual speakers address
church groups, and we've had
panelists leading discussions.
"We’ve had our own small-
scale program of interracial
home visitation, and a few so-
cial affairs lust to help white
and Negro people to get to
know one another better."
The organization has con-
centrated on no particular as-
pect of the race problem, feel-
ing that different sections of
the county have greater prob-
lems in one area than in an-
other. In Plainfield or Eliza-
beth, for example, where the
Negro population is higher
proportionately than in subur-
ban areas, employment oppor-
tunities or schooling may be
of prime concern.
In the residential suburbs
with a few or no Negroes,
home purchase opportunities
are more important at tills
point.
RESULTS HAVE not all
been encouraging. In the hous-
ing field both Harrington
and Hogan arc active in Cran-
ford's Fair Housing Commit-
tee there have been soma
welcome changes of attitude,
but new Negro residents, per-
haps surprisingly, have been
difficult to locate.
Harrington attributes the dif-
ficulty to the fact that few
Negro families have the com-
bination of the economic qual-
ifications, personal desire, and
knowledge of opportunity.
"And the opportunities are
there," he continued. "We've
gotten a good number of
pledge cards fri m home own-
ers, promising their houses
would be available to a Ne-
gro buyer should they want
to sell. And the real estate
people have been increasingly
cooperative.’*
THE COUNCIL has kept ita
orientation with the Church In
focus. In a 12-item checklist
on "What You Can Do to Pro-
mote Interracial Justice"
(Speak out positively when ra-
cial questions come up in con-
versation with your friends;
Join responsible civic and com-
munity human relatiooa
groups), the first Item clear-
ly holds the place of impor-
tance; pray often for justice
and charity.
In several pieces of litera-
ture, the council describes Its
job as the w zrk of the "free
lay a postdate" of which Pope
Pius XII spoke so strongly.
As an organization of laymen,
the council feels it is reliev-
ing priests of another duty
and simultaneously giving the
laity an opportunity to take up
new responsibilities Council
members also feci their lay
status gives them a degree of
flexibility.
Church connections remain
paramount The council's nejet
project is to provide 10 speak-
ers for the archdiocesan pro
gram Feb 9 marking the tooth
anniversary of sodality activ-
ity In ano'.her recent proj-
ect. the council wrote to all
Union County pastors, offer-
ing to present a program on
race relations. Thus far five
have responded; the council
hopes there'll be more.
"ON A LONG range basis."
Harrington said, "I think
there's always going to be a
need for a Catholic organiza-
tion in the civil right* field
if not as an action group,
an organization to back cer-
tain legislation and make
statements when they're called
tor
"Our organization isn't quite
the same, we re attempting to
make people aware of the
problem. and then to do *omc-
thing about it.”
"Our council will b«. needed
tor quite a while," Hogan con-
ceded, "hut when the prob-
lem-* solved there'll be no
need for u*. I hope we all
see it."
MEETING IN UNION - Frank Hogan (left), chairman of
Catholic Human Relations Council of Union County, and
Jim Harrington, the organization's treasurer and mem-
bership chairman, compare advance notes on tomorrow's
meeting. The organization, formed a year ago, attempts
to interest Catholics in improving Negro-white relation-
ships.
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GET THE 7¥aHc&-06ee& HABIT!
PAY YOUR BILLS BY MAIL!
Why go on watting lime, bus fare or
gasoline on special trips to pay bills
each month! Pay the safe, modern
way—mail a llandi*Chcck. Stop in
today, at any of the 23 convenient
National State brunch offices.
You can open a Handi-Check account
in a minute, with at little at a dollar.
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NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millbum-Short HiU*
West K»*e*.Caldwell
Member Federal Uepatil Insurance Corporation
Mission Lands Depend
On Work of Sisters
The importance of the mis-
sion Sister lies in her personal
example and her activity In
her, the pagan world beholds
the example of pure, all-con-
suming love for God. the ex
ample of Christian love for
neighbor, of mortification and
self-sacrifice.
The missionary Sister's ac-
tivity is varied. In numerous
respects she is the necessary
complement to the missionary
In the newly converted com-
munity she is the good coun-
sellor, going from hut to hut
with wise advice and timely
consolation the solicitous
mother with an eye open and
a heart sympathetic to all
needs and wants, the guar-
dian angel protecting growing
youth by her admonitions and
encouragements.
To her almost exclusively is
entrusted the apostolate
among pagan womankind
and the education of girls. In
mission schools she devotes
herself to the education of
children. She cares for or-
phans, for the sick and for the
aged.
Many young women yearn
for the life of a mission Sis-
ter. but cannot afford to take
the step because of lack of
means.
You can help by pro-
viding the means or some
of the means for young
women to train as mission
Sisters.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.I).
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St.. Newark 2, N.J. Phone fi2.t B.WB.
Hours: Daily, 9 a m. to 5 p m.; Saturday. 9 a m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. I.ouis
21 DcGrasse St.. Paterson 1. N.J. Phone ARniory 4 04(H)
Ilnurs: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.in.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Sonets tor the Propagation ot the
Faith are income lax deduct’hie.
Last of Pioneer
Missioners Dies
The oldest active missionary
in Africa died recently m
Uganda.
A 92-year-old White Fath-
er who had worked :n
that territory for B 7 years.
Rev. Joseph Rec had taken
only one home leave during
that time 57 years ago
Father Rec had become ac-
quainted with the society's
founder. Cardinal Lavigerie,
in bis early years at the
junior seminary near Algiers.
and he used to help the Car-
dinal with office work
Ordained in 1896 m
( arthage. he became one of
the pioneer missionaries in
Uganda. Arriving there the
same year, he walked all the
way in from the Coast
When sleeping sickness
broke out in the Ssese Islands.
Father Rec saved hundreds of
lives by rescuing those aban
doned by their people Some-
times he found a sleeper cov-
ered with brown ants ready to
devour their prey The mis-
sionary would take the sick
man. bathe him and then
place him in the "refuge”
with his other who had been
rescued
So great was their respect
for the Missionary that when
be lay dying in Ruhaga the
islanders wrote the Archhish
op of Kiwanuka to ask that
his body be returned to Ssese
and be buried there The
Archbishop agreed and the
last of the Uganda pioneer
missionaries rests am his
own" now
His memory will h n jn
the lives of young men want-
ing and trying to follow his
ways Do you want to help
them toward fulfilling their
desires to become priests of
God?
Mission Appeal
In Union City
Rishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith on Feb 2 at
St Joseph's. Union City
Rev Edward McMahon.
C P , pastor
Bishop Stanton thanks
!• ather McMahon and other
pastors of the archdiocese
(or making these appeals
possible
Lay Missionary
Center Suggested
CHICAGO (NC) Richard
Cardinal Cushing of Boston
called here for creation of a
center to coordinate lay mis-
sion work in Latin America
and said he would pay for
building it.
Cardinal Cushing, chairman
of the US. Bishops' Commit-
tee for Latin America, made
the offer at the first national
council of the Papal Volun
tcers for Latin America The
achievements of the volunteers,
he said, have been "far be-
yond my expectations "
Nearly 150 diocesan direc-
tors and college representa-
tives for PAVLA and the F.x
tension Lay Volunteers, home
mission counterpart of the
Latin American program, at-
tended the meeting along with
representatives of other lay
mission groups
LAUNCHED IN 1960 at the
urging of the Holy Sec. the
Papal Volunteers program re-
cruits and trains laymen for
service to the Church in Latin
America
Rev. Victor R Fernandez,
S J . PAVLA national director,
told the meeting that there are
presently 282 volunteers, in
eluding 18 in training, serving
in 13 Latin American coun-
tries.
The largest delegation Is In
Brazil, where there are 71
volunteers Other countries
with large numbers of the
volunteers are British Hon
duras, 33; Mexico, 35; Peru.
32; Chile. 25; Bolivia. 22. and
Colombia. 2!
By occupation. 40% of the
volunteers are engaged in
teaching in elementary, sec
ondarv nr vocational schools
or universities Another 40 ;
are in social welfare and com-
munity development programs.
Medical programs have 10';
of the personnel and the re-
maining 10% are in press anil
radio work, credit unions,
youth work, and miscellane-
ous assignments
Father Fernandez said the
number of new volunteers sent
to Latin America in 1963 was
twice that of 1962, and "we
are looking forward to doub-
ling the number again in 1964 ."
He said the demand for vol-
unteers "grows daily as news
of their effectiveness spreads."
BOOK BONANZA - These students at Aquinos High School, Nairobi, Kenya, Africa,
gratefully cart away textbook, sen, to their after on appeal in the American Catholic
Press.
Preview Mass
Pacing People
TENAFLY Parishioners
of Ml Carmel Church hen-
had a preview- Jan 26 of what
Sunday Mass could be like
after the liturgical decree id
the Second Vatican Council
takes full effect
The priests at all Masses
faced the congregation over a
table-altar placed on a pedes-
tal in front of the regular
main altar Rev Ronald F.
(•ray. O. farm., of St. John's,
Lconia, served as lector dur-
ing the Masses.
Other Carmelite parishes in
Bergen County have also dc
voted a Sunday recently to
presenting Mass facing the
congregation
'And I'm From
Boston, Mates'
CHICAGO As Ik- left
the plane at O’Hare Field
during a recent visit here.
Richard Cardinal Cushing
uf Boston was besiged by
photographers
Noticing three sailors
watching the photographers
at work. the Cardinal
walked over to them, stuck
out his band and said:
My name is Cushing
"
Paralytic
Ordained
RIO DE JANEIRO (RNS) -
A paralytic youth moving
about in a wheel chair has
been ordained here
Felipe Soares Aranha of
Minas Gerais was stricken
with polio while in the sem-
inary According to canon law
this excluded him from the
priesthood and he ended his
theological studies.
Despite his paralytic state,
he was later named a high
school teacher His Bishop also
accepted him as a private
pupil to complete his studies
as an "official'seminarian "
A petition sent to the late
Pope John XXIII solicited a
dispensation to permit his or-
dination
The case was submitted to
the Holy Congregation of Rites
at the Vatican. The answer
was negative Felipe could
not become a priest. A second
petition seemingly went un-
heeded. Felipe was pursuing
a course of philosophy at the
University of Minas Gerais
when his Bishop unexpect-
edly and after a delay of near-
ly two years received a
message from the Pope grant-
ing the dispensation.
Algerian Church-State
Relations Failed Good
ALGIERS*. Algeria (NC)
Church-State relations in pre-
dominantly Moslem Algeria
are good. Archbishop Leon-
Etienne Duval of Algiers said
in an interview here.
He also said that the dm
logue between Moslems and
Christians which has already
begun here “Is a necessity."
Archbishop Duval said that
in Algeria the "great test for
the Church was the disappear-
ance of nine-tenths of its mem-
bers " He was referring to the
departure of all but about 100,-
«Xi of the more than a million
Europeans who lived in this
North African nation before it
won independence from
France in 1962.
"But the departure of the
Europeans." the Archbishop
continued, "resulted from
painful conditions which did
not lie in the field of religion."
Therefore, he added, "In
Algeria, the Church has de-
cided, as it ought to do, to be
Algerian Algerian authorities
have shown good will, for
which the Church is grateful.
Church feast days are re-
spected and the Church con-
tinues to possess parishes.
However, some churches are
now being used as public or
private schools."
J*he Archbishop said he
thought Pope Paul's pilgrim-
age to the Holy Land will con-
tribute to mutual understand-
ing between Christians and
Moslems. "It is a fact," he
said, "that Christians and Mos-
lems pray to a single God.”
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ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
BLAIRSDSN, PEAPACK. M. J.
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ST. PETER S COLLEGE
READING IMPROVEMENT
CENTER
SPRING SEMESTER
FEBRUARY TO APRIL 1964
SPECIAL READING IMPROVEMENT COURSES
FOR
• Adults
• College Students
• High School Students
•
Elementary School'Students
REGISTER in person or by mail.
For further information contact:
Dr. Patrick J. Caulfield, Saint Peter'* College,
Jortey City, or DE 3-4400
My Daily Prayer-The Perfect Book
for Meditation and Prayer during Lent
A BREVIARY for the people
Prayers for
each day
of the week
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Pocket Size 512 Page*
i
Attractively bound
in black two-tone
imitation leather
RECOMMENDED FOR
SPIRITUAL READING
DURING LENT
My Meditation
on the Gospel 1.10
MY LENTEN MISSAL
A daily Missal for Lent
• complete • compact
Pocket Size g~%
Sl2 Pages
i
The Whole Story i.io
My Way of Lite
... 1.56
My Daily Bread .90
My Imitation of Christ .90
My Daily Psalm Book .70
My Mass ,84
Christ in theGospel .75
The NewTestament 1.14
THE CONFRATERNITY OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD
Hr. REV. MSCR. JOSEPH B. FREY. OIRECTOR
5300 FORT HAMILTON PARKWAY BROOKLYN 19. N Y.
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WHITE ro* KHEE INKOHMATION
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuliy Dept, GIRARD, PA.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH COO
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by tho monhi of
Sainf Paul'i Abboy
Pleoto make reaervaUooa early
WrHo lor Information to
OIKCCTO* OP RGJURATS
Ovoon of r.xt Rtlrxl HWH
11. Poof. Abboy, Navion. N.J.
DOLLY MOUNT \
Since 1955
A nursing home in a beautiful setting.
Complete facilities with homelike atmos-
phcrc.
Devoted Personalized nursing service.
Licensed by St.itc of New Jersey. Moderate
Rates.
20 Valley Road
I cl. LA S-'6' r ' T Clifton, N. ].
STONY LODGE HOSPITAL
OSSINING-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely
equipped for Diagnosis and Treatment
of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
Matt** and Sacromenft Available
Leo J. Palmer, M.D.
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Associate Directors
Mautice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Telephone 914 Wilson 1-7400
Brochure on Request
INDIA NEEDS A NOVITIATE
Inf Suit! > i»i ( liani) in u.jitx in southern India
hava been In existence only since 1954. They «ork among lha
villagers In the poorest of quarters,
helping all In need. They them-
selves are so poor they haven't bee*
able lo build even a novitiate aa
prescribed by the Holy See. The
Sisters collected a sum of money
and started to build but had to stop
for lack of money. They need $2500.
Hill you help them? Needless to
say the Bishop and Apostolic Nuncio
of India warmly recommend our
helpinc these tealous and self-
„ C riflcin* Sisters. Vour Utile or
lor ihrOnmlsl Church large donation will mean so much!
Please send it now. God bless you.
8"
LIGHTING UP THE SKY
Pope Paul's visit to the Holy Land •'lißhled up the sky" to
ust the popular phrase of theatrical folks. Meaning of course
an outstanding performance. The world applauded and mar-
velled and felt some renewed strength. Kor the thousands of
priests, Sisters and Brothers, aided by us in these lands, there
was the added Joy of having their work recognized in a special
way. You can continue to help them by:
1. Sending MASS STIPKNDS. Most helpful.
2. Giving STRINGLESS GIFTS For emergency needs.
S. By Joining our Association. The cost is: >1 a year
for single persons; $5 for a family.
LENT. It will soon be here. When we think of the fasting
and Inconvenience, w# should give a thought to the other half of
the action—namely, giving what we save to the needy
... On
these cold Winter mornings when even getting up is a penance,
think of the PALESTINE REFUGEES. Your gift of a 510 FOOD
PACKAGE will help a family for a month.
COMF. AND JOIN US
Our MISSION CLUBS need members and no experience Is
needed. A SI a month and a prayer will do wonders for the mis-
sionaries In the Near and Middle Ease
□ DAMIEN LEPER CLUB Csres for lepers.
□ ORPHAN'S BREAD ... Aids orphans.
□ PALACE OF GOLD Provides for the aged folks.
□ MONICA GUILD Supplies Items for mission chapels.
□ THE BASILIANS Supports mission schools.
NEEDEDt VOCATIONS
A vocaUon-experts' conference In Rome revealed that 130.000
more priests are needed. One way to help this problem is to
adopt a seminarian like MARCELLO DAVITTI who wishes to
devote hi* life to the priesthood but lacks the finances for hit
education. The cost Is $lOO a year for six years. You can help
a Sister-to-be like SISTER GERION towards her training by
paying the cost of the training: $l5O a year for two years. You
may pay In Installments.
Dear Monslgnor Ryan:
Enclosed pleas* find'.... for.
Nam*
■treet
City Zone A Statemai* .....,*.
(mUearHstOlissionsj^
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, Pr*sld**l
M*V- >»•••** T. Ryes. N*fT Wf
ill j
*oa^TH, OUC NIA * EAST WELfA * E ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. of 46th St. New YoHf-1 7, N. Y.
Help Students to Become Priests
$l.OO WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
*
*
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
• Am.
X
In our Divine Word Seminaries In India, Philippines
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.
TEAR OFF-
D*ar Falh#n
Enclosed find $
to *be priesthood for
for sponsoring • student
deys. A
REV. FATHER RALPH, nai;i.*.r.
r#S.V.D. Catholic Universitfel
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
Key Problem in Canal Zone
Is a 'Question of Honor'
CHICAGO (NC) - An on-
tiie-scene observer of the re-
cent Panama riots said the
enmtion came as no surprise
there for the Canal Zone situa-
tion has been a constant
source of friction, a festering
sore which can be opened at
any time."
Though "Communists, ruf
fians, rightists and just about
everyone" subsequently joined
in the fray, "popular sentiment
and resentment was strong
enough to touch off rioting
without Communist help" said
Rev. Leo T. Mahon.
FATHER MAHON, a
Chicago priest serving as pas-
tor of San Miguelito parish
Panama City, was here for the
Catholic Inter American Coop-
eration Program conference.
"I suspect the crisis would
have been much worse if not
for the work of the Church and
the leadership of Bishop Mc-
Grath" (Bishop Marcos G.
McGrath, C S C , Auxiliary of
Panama), he said in an inter-
view.
He said the chief sore spot is
‘ a question of honor and sov-
ereignty" involving recogni-
tion of Panamanian rights In
the Canal Zone, most im-
mediately symbolized by the
right to fly the Panamanian
flag in the zone.
"It would be too facile to
say revision of the treaty is
the whole answer, but some
significant changes should be
made," specifically on the
point of sovereignity, the
priest said
"More money or largesse is
no solution." Father Mahon
declared.
“WE MI ST remember," he
said, "the Canal Zone cuts
Panama in half, and in the
event of a major crisis the
T S can close off the entire
area, along with all bridges,
mads and railways connecting
the two halves of the country.
It would be like having a
Mississippi River zone con-
trolled. by a foreign nation with
pow er to split the U S. down
tlie middle."
HE SAID THE "ugly Ameri-
can" image projected by some
residents of the Zone is an
added irritant
"There arc some Americans
in the Zone whose families
have lived there for genera-
tions. yet know nothing of
Panamanian culture and think
even less of it. They live in a
sort of paradise, with govern-
ment allowance for uncom-
fortable' conditions. well-
stocked commissaries and
cheaper prices, and they want
to make sure they preserve
tins for their children."
Avery vocal minority also
profess and practice "racial"
discrimination to a great ex-
tent, he indicated
DESPITE AIX this, far
more resentment had existed
among the Panamanians
against their own wealthy oli-
garchy than against Ameri-
cans, "at least up until the
Canal Zone crisis,” Father Ma-
hon said
"The rightist upper classes
took advantage of the crisis to
take pressure off themselves
and turn it against the U S
The Communists used it too
for their purposes, so that the
whole situation had become in
flamed and the U.S. is in the
middle." he said
"1 don't know how it can
bo worked >ut." he declared,
"but we must view Panama
as an emerging nation with a
growing sense of its own des-
tiny, and like all emerging na-
tions it is going through a per-
iod of change.
The Canal Zone has not
been administered with regard
to the needs of the people of
Panama For instance, to
protect the interests of ship-
ping companies tolls have not
been raised since they or-
ginally were established, mak
mg the canal the world's
cheapest waterway
"But it is a geographical re-
source and should contribute
to the political, social and fi-
nancial development of- the
country itself
"
(OMMI NISM has gained a
foothold m student federations,
certain labor unions and nor-
mal schools "because Marxism
offers a basic plan for reform
of the social order." he as
sorted
It is unwillingly abetted by
Panamanian law. he added,'
which has declared Common
ism illegal making It a crim-
inal offense to be a known fol-
lower "Thus Communists
have gone underground, and
you can t unmask them,” he
said
"Hut the future is not all
black by any means." Father
Mahon said
The Churchhe added, "is
working in all areas - par
ishes. labor unions, universi-
ties tra.ning people In all
walks of life as leaders with
a purpose and plan for the
necessary reform of the social
older based on Chrstian prm
ciplos
"
SILVER JUBILEE - Archbishop Boland looks over the silver anniversary booklet of
St. Thomas the Apostle Church, at the dinner which followed the Solemn Pontifical
Mass there Jan 25. Also present, left to right, are Msgr. Michael A. Magnier, pastor,
and Auxiliary Bishops Joseph A Costello and Martin W. Stanton.
'Just Aspirations'
Of Panamanians
Cited by Bishops
PANAMA CITY (NC) _
Panama's Bishops said here
they recognize the just aspfra
lions of this nation's govern-
ment in its dispute with the
U.S. over the Panama Can.d.
hut called on Panamanians to
guard against hatred and re
sentment toward the C S
The tti\b'>|i» »pokr -n a ;omt
‘tavinent read by Bishop
Tomas Clavcl Mendez of Da-
vid at an outdoor Mass at-
tended by 50.000 people After
the Mass, ottered in the Plaza
Indcpendcncia in front of the
cathedral, prayers were said
for the nation and for peace
THE STATEMENT said the
Bishops acknowledge “the tust
aspirations of the government
and the people for better
treatment of the Republic as
befits a free sovereign na
tion."
They quoted the passage
from Pope John XXlU’s en-
cyclical Pacem in Terris
which stales; "It has also Jo
he borne in mind that rela-
tions between states should
be basest on freedom. This is
to say that no country may
unjustly oppress others or un-
duly meddle in their affairs.
On the contrary, all should
help to develop in others a
sense of responsibility, a spir-
it of enterprise and an earnest
desire to be the first to pro-
mote their own advancement
in every field."
The Bishops noted that s
prompt solution of the con-
flict is necessary and ap-
pealed to the people of both'
nations to put aside distrust
and come to a just agreement.
"We also appeal to 'h ■
faithful." they said. nni to
allow the conflict to work
against the people of Panama
and instead of defending nor
sovereignty let u- he «uh
merged by international com
munism under (he pretext o!
an exaggerated nationalism '
Clark Council
Plans Degree
CLARK The institutional
first degree for the new
Knights of Columbus Council
here will be held Fob. 3 at the
headquarters of Union Coun-
cil.
State Deputy Charles W.
Gardner will preside at the
exemplification of the first
degree, which was organized
by district deputy Raymond
D. O'Brien of Kluabcth. Elec-
tion of officers will follow
immediately', along with selec-
tion of the council's name.
Second degrees have been
scheduled for Feb. 17 and
March 2 at Union and the in-
stitutional major (third) de-
grees are tentatively set for
March 20 and 21 at Union.
The council's first meeting
will be Feb. 25.
James Monahan la tempo-
rary chairman of the new
council and William J. Hin-
ners ia temporary secretary.
Over 150 men have algned ap-
plications, transfers and read-
missions and will b« included
as charter members.
Population Report
NEW DELHI (HNS) -.Rom-
an Catholics in India now num-
ber 6.4 million in a total pop
ultimo of over 450 million, ac-
cording to an India Radio
broadcast.
t
Council Talks at St. Peter’s
JERSEY CITY A Monday
evening series entitled.
"Catching I p With the Coun-
cil. will feature the spring
term of the St Peter's Insti-
tute of Industrial Relations,
which open -Sro 2) at the
( -liman building of Si
Peter's l’rcp
It will be one of II pro
grams to be presented on
Monday or Wednesday eve
ning« for an eight week period
ending April 2 There will be
two sessions each evening, he
ginning si H pm
\ FRY REV. Emmet J. Nor
ton. S J rertor of St. Peter's
Prep will open the series on
the council Rev William .1
Smith. S .1 director of the io
stitutc, will give the fmgj
summation April 20 ?>Cie;
speakers will include five
members of the Si Peter's
i ollcge faculty and William
' Donovan, assi-iant direc-
tor of the institute.
Tlie second period on Mon-
day will ho featured by a Icc
lure series on Vital Issues."
featuring eight guest lectur
ers during the series.
On Wednesday, there will
be the usual series of panel
discussions and interviews tr
•lie second period, with Father
Smith as chairman These will
* enter on problems of labor,
unemployment and the race is
see
There is no tint ion fee to-
‘he courses, which are open to
a ‘ ’
••v noiuin I registration fee
rovers classes on cither or
both even ngs Registrations
are now being accepted
President Attends
Religious Neutralism
Hit at Red Mass
WASHINGTON (NO—A Bish
op voiced a warning here
against anew philosophy ot
neutralism which is lowering
the nation's moral standards
President and Mrs Johnson
and Chief Justice Earl Warren
were in the congregation dot
ted with dignitaries at the
capital's annual Red Mass and
heard Bishop John .1 Russell
of Richmond. Va . assert:
"Now in our day there has
emerged anew philosophy of
conduct begetting a lowering
of moral standards. There is
today in America a wide-
spread belief in the nation at
large that the government
should he neutral concerning
religion or non religion
should he neutral or indiffer-
ent to the presence or absence
ul faith in the hearts of the
people.”
ARCHBISHOP Patrick A
O'Boyle of Washington presid-
ed at the Mass offered by
Auxiliary Bishop Philip A
Hannan of Washington in St.
Matthew's Cathedral
House Speaker and Mrs
John W. McCormack accom-
panied President and Mrs
Johnson to the cathedral.
There was an outpouring from
the diplomatic corps. Also in
the crowded cathedral were
traders from the legislative
branch of government, jurists
from every court in the na-
tion's capital, lawyers and
other dignitaries.
Bishop Russell said "from
the days of our founding fa-
thers in all our legal institu-
tions our law has been com-
mitted to fostering religion as
the source and fountainhead
of public morality."
He reminded that "innum-
erable preambles to constitu-
tions and statutes state that
public morality, without which
the state cannot long survive,
derives and depends on the
religious faith" of all.
"There is here no question
of union of Church and State,"
Bishop Russell said. "Thank
God. our Constitution forbids
the state setting up or favor-
ing any particular form of re-
ligion. But that separation of
Church and State, which we
all cherish in our country,
never meant the divorce” of
government from religion.
6 Belgian Priests
Headed for Cuba
BRUSSELS (NC) Six Bel-
gian priests from the
Liege and Bruges Diocese*
left here Jan. 31 to do pas-
toral work in Cuba.
Last year Cuban Premier
Fidel Castro said he had no
objection to missionaries go-
ing to his country from Bel-
gium
January 30. 15>61 T H K A I) V 6 C A f E 11
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RECTORY SERVICE INVITED
I nm«rnity College
HI Clinton Street, Newark
Adult Education
Iflrnn for Creative l iving
Ten Lectures
February 18 to April 29
in
THEOLOGY: Religion! of America Ae 7
A comparative *»udy of the Catholic Church with
mojor non-Catholic denomination* in the United State*,
with an empho»i» on doctrinol, moral, and liturgical
*imilaritie* ond difference*.
Rev. William Keller Wedne*doy. 8:10-9:10 P.M.
Feb. 19-Apr. 29
PHILOSOPHY: Philosophy In Modern America Ae 2
A critical examination of the main current* in Amer-
ican thought »ince the Civil War, from the Pragmati*m
of Pierce to the religiout exlttentialitm of Tillich.
Mr. William Smith Tuetdoy. 7:00-8:00 P.M.
Feb. 18-Apr. 28
PSYCHOLOGY: Personality and You Ae 8
An analytit of the problem* rai*ed by frustration and
conflict, ond their reiolution insight Into one’*
own personality ond the per*onalitie* of other*.
Mr. Franci* Murphy Tue»day, 8:10-9:10 P.M.
Feb. 18-Apr. 28
LITERATURE: The Modern American Novel Ae 9
Reading, and discussions of tlx recent American
author* (Do* Pat»o». Steinbeck. Hemingway, Faulkner,
McCuller*, and Salinger), with .pecial reference to
their place In contemporary American thought.
Mr. John D. Sweeney Wednetday, 7:00-8:00 P.M.
Feb. 19-Apr. 29
No odml.tloo
m« y b r moil until Mdoy.
“/ * O' VV«t"«Mio y . t.brvofy It
Of 19. Tuition to I ooth cowfio ti $2O 00.
I Registration form
* Name
I ,
,
Addre.t Tel. No
I Circle course, Ae 7 Theology Ae 2 Philosophy
lAe 8 Psychology Ae 9 literature Send check ($20.00
I each course) payable to Selon Hall University to Rev.
• John E. O'Brien, executive Dean, Seton Hall Unlver-
I tily College, 31 Clinton Street, Newark, N. J.
I
plot* my name on your mailing list to re-
I
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League Marking
Silver Anniversary
SOUTH ORANGE - Twenty-
five years ago. seven girls
met with Scion Mall College
officials to discuss the forma-
tion of an auxiliary. On Feb.
12, 1939, the first meeting of
the Junior Sebin League was
herd.
Founded under the guardi-
anship of Our Blessed Mother
and the patronage of the late
Archbishop Walsh, the league
has a three-foid purpose: to
assist and support the Seton
Hall faculty where possible,
to promote scholastic and so-
cial efforts of the students
and to stimulate and advance
the spiritual, cultural, educa-
tional and social development
of league members.
A YEARLY scholarship has
been cstablisned to carry out
this purpose.
The league's activities in-
clude tlie annual Communion
breakfast honoring Archbishop
Boland, dinners, retreats and
social weekends. Current pro-
grams are planned around the
silver anniversary theme.
Outstanding past programs
have included the presentation
of Arnold Lund, British citi-
zen, writer and lecturer, dur-
ing World War 11, Joan Rob-
erts, original star of Oklaho-
ma, and Mrs. Winfred Feelcy,
who was rured of throat can-
cer at Lourdes.
HL\. PETER F Lennon of
Scion Hall University is mod-
erator Past moderators were
Msgr Charles B Murphy of
St Bernard's. Plainfield, and
Rev Eduard J. O'Toole of
Mt St Dominic's, Caldwell.
Current officers are Carmela
Siegrist. president. Grace Cur-
ran. vice president; Midge
Conlan, recording secretary,;
Mario Golembeski, general
secretary, and Mrs. Robert
Wittick. treasurer.
Meetings arc held the sec-
ond Sunday of each month in
the Little Theatre on the cam-
pus at 3 pm
TERCENTENARY PRESENTATION - Bishop Stanton holds lyrics to "0 Beautiful New Jer-
sey" while Archbishop Boland receives a recording of the song from Sister M. Margaret,
O.P. New Jersey's tercentenary lyrics were written by Sister Margaret of Caldwell Col-
lege, Caldwell, the music was composed by Sister Elizabeth Michael. O.P., of Union
Catholic High, Scotch Plains. The boys' choir of St. Aedan's, Jersey City, under the direction
of Sister M. Alicia, 0.P., made the recording.
Religion, Race
Report Set
HOBOKEN
- The North
Hudson Division of the Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic
Women will hold its next meet-
ing Jan. 30, 8 30 p m. in St.
eis School hall here.
Nomination of officers for a
two-year term and Kay Con-
nolley's report on the Religion
and Race Conference in Atlan-
tic City are scheduled. Miss
Connolley attended the con-
ference as a representative.
North Jersey Date Book
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St. Francis of Salrs Rosary
Altar, Union Spaghetti sup
pci. 6-8 p m . auditorium; Mrs
Mario Berry. Mrs Joseph In
serra. chairmen
Bergen llarkensark Dis-
trict Council, NA.ACAV - Meet
ing. 8 3n. Holy Trinity,
Hackensack. Edith Callaghan
council treasurer. speaker;
slides an. famous shrines of
Our Lady
FRIDAY, JAN 31
Court Patricia CI),A Char-
ily social. 8 p m , home of
Mrs George J Belzel, Maple-
wood; benefit of polio fond
St. Joseph's Altar and
Scapular Confraternity, Bogota
Card party. 8 p m . auditor-
ium, Mrs, S Quinn, chairman
Bishop AAiggrr Columhiettes,
Irvington Major degree. 8
pm . E G Alberquc Council.
Ridgefield Park
Children of Alary ol St
Teresa, Jersey City Card
party, 8 p m . Sinneen Hall.
St Peter's College, Mrs.
Frank .Auslev. chairman
SATURDAY, Fi ll 1
Holy Rosary Nursery Guild,
Newark Cocktail dinner
dance. Hotel Suburban, East
Orange; Mrs. Peter P
Adubato. Mrs Fred Notaro,
chairmen
SUNDAY, IEB. 2
St. Augustine's Rosary, New
ark Group communion. 8 30
Mass
MONDAY, JAN. 3
St. Thomas the Apostle Ro-
sary, Bloomlield Meeting
after 8 p m novena, auditori-
um, Howard Vogt. Bloomfield
library, speaker; opera ap-
preciation, topic; Mrs Edward
Long chairman
St. Antoninus Rosary Altar,
Newark Meeting, H 30. au-
ditorium
St. Urcilia's Rosary, Kearny
Meeting. 8 30, cafeteria
St. John the Apostle Rosary,
Linden - Meeting Chinese
auction. 8 30, auditorium
Immaculate Heart of Alary
Rosary, Maplewood Meet
mg. after 8 p m. rosary, hall;
\ incent P Zoymota. professor
at Seton Hall, speaker.
St. Aloysius Rosary, Jersey
City Meeting. 8 30, audi-
torium
SI. Elizabeth's Rosary Altar,
l inden Meeting hat show,
alter 8 p m service, hall.
St. Augustine's Rosary, New-
ark Meeting. 7 30. base-
ment
League of St. Alary’s Hos-
pital. Orange Meeting, x Jo.
nurses' educational building
Our Lady of the A alley Ro-
sary Altar, Wayne Meeting.
8 3ti, all-purpose room
St. Leo's Rosary, Irvington
Meeting. 8 Jo. ball
St. Rose of Lima Rosary Ai-
tar, Newark Meeting. 8 Jo
hall
St. Theresa's Rosary, Keeil
worth Meeting. Bpm. au-
ditorium
TUESDAY. I Fit. I
St. Anne’s Rosary, Jersey
( ity Meeting Mardt Gras,
after nosena. auditorium.
* twist Hie King Itrgln.i
Alundi Guild, New Vernon
Meeting. 8 30, hall, Rev 1 bee
•lore R. Goytns, N A.A.C P.
Morris County president,
speaker, segregation and in
tegration, topic.
Alary lawn of the Oranges
Mothers' Club, South Orange
Meeting. 1 3(V auditorium.
Sacred Heart Rosary Altai,
Aailsburg Meeting, 8 30,
cafeteria
Holy Cross Rosary, Har-
rison Meeting. 8 p m . au
ditorium; Leon Paul, Edith
Stem Guild founder, speaker.
-Edith Stein Carmelite nun.
topic
Rcrgrn County Federation
Catholic Home-School Associa-
tions, Englewood Meeting,
8 15. St Mary's auditorium.
Rutherford; Dr Mark Murphy
national president. C itizens lor
Educational Freedom streaker
St. .Margaret's Mothers
Guild, Morristown Social. 7
p m , hall, Mr. A. Jawurski
speaker; school dropouts,
topic; Mrs Alfred Alota. Mrs
Robert Multi,ill. chairmen.
St. Joseph's Rosary, lloiro-
ken Social. 8 pin., hall;
Mrs. Howard Reistn. Mrs. An-
thony DeMaio, chairmen.
WEDNESDAY. EEll. 5
St. Ann's Society of St.
Mark's, Rahway Sauerkraut
supper, 58 30 . Mrs. Thomas
Moulton, chairman.
Church of the Presentation
Rosary, Upper Saddle River
Luncheon-style show, noon.
Spring Rock Country Club,
Spring Valley; Mrs. Robert
Tcale. chairman.
Holy Family Rosary, For-
ham Park Caru party-fash-
ion show, 8 p in., auditorium.
St. John the Baptist Rosary
Altar, Hillsdale Card party,
1 15, auditorium; Mrs. Daniel
Molchiorre, Mrs. James Fox,
chair men.
Catholic Women's College
Club Dinner, 6 30, Bow and
Arrow Minor, West Orange;
Jane Talbott, Virginia San
Filippo, chairmen
St. Francis ot Sales Rosary
'liar. New irk Meeting,
after rosary, auditorium
Holy Name Hospital Central
Auxiliary, Teanrrk Meeting
1 p m , auditorium
M Patrick's Rosary, Chat-
ham Meeting, s .30. audito-
rium. Janet Ilonar. Legion of
Mary, speaker, problems fac-
ing Catholic women today,
topic
THURSDAY, FFB. r,
< ollege Miserirmdia Alum-
nae _ Meeting 8 30. home of
Mrs John J Hartford, Nutlry;
around the wool color stole
tour by airline cap.am
St Alary Nurses' Alumnae,
Hoboken Card party fur
fashion show, 8 pm. Union
t lull, benefit of student educa-
tion fund Mary Mulquren.
chairman
Holy Cross < .nicer Guild,
ll.irrison Card party Bpm.
auditorium
FRIDAY. FEB 7
Court Uonchrsa (DA
Card party, 8 p m . Lithuanian
center, Kearny. Nancy J,v
ruby, chairman
Immaculate Heart of Alary
Rosary, Maplewood Card
party. 8 p m . hall. Mrs Ed-
ward Ciihcr Mrs Charles Per-
anski, chairmen
81. Aim rut's Marian Group,
Bayonne Card party-fashion
show. Bpm, auditorium; pro-
ceeds for audio-visual aids;
Mrs Philip O'Donnell, Mrs.
Michael Hennessey, chairmen
SATURDAY. FEB. 8
St. Prtcr the Apostle Itosary,
River Edge
- Dance, 9 p m .
gymnasium; Mrs Michael
Bava. chairman
Seton Hall College of Alrdi-
einr ami Dentistry Women's
Gmld, Jersey City Lunch-
eon bridge-fashion, 12 30 p m
Archbishop Walsh audi-
torium. South Orange cam-
pus. Mrs Robert F O'Grady,
chairman
Our lardy of the Lake Moth-
ers Guild. Mt Ai lington
Dance. 9 p m . Star of the Sea
Church, Noland's Point; Mrs.
Edmund Sccula, chairman
SUNDAY, FFB. s
•Att. st. Scholastlca Alumnae,
New Jersey Chapter Com-
munion breakfast, 10 am.
Mass at Blessed Sacrament,
Elizabeth; breakfast at Eliza-
beth Carteret Hotel; Mrs Jo-
M'ph larsa, chairmen.
Hospital Gets
Accreditation
orange - St Mary's Hos
pital here has been accredited
for the maximum period of
three years by the Joint Com-
mission on Accreditation of
Hospitals.
The inspection which preceded the accreditation was
conducted Dec. 3, 1963, by Dr
Russell II Blood, surveyor
for the joint committee, spon-
sored by four leading profes-
sional associations.
St. Mary's was commended
for renovation of facilities and
the purchase of new life sav-
ing equipment and devices.
I Was Thinking . . .
Seasoned Youth, Trials
Produce Strength, Spirit
By RUTIIW. REILLY
Wo usually go to 6 45 Mass,
but this Saturday morning we
slept late and went to 8 a m
which was offered by our pas-
tor Msgr Peter Kurz
Now in his 90 s. Msgr. Kurz
continues to offer Mass daily,
he reads the annual financial
report to his parishioners,
talks with the children at the
Mass for First Holy Commu-
nicants. attends the meetings
of tlie Altar Society of which
he is spiritual director and
more
Fast year the ladies
planned a surprise birthday
party for hi in and he joined
in the games that were played
and had a wonderful time.
IT IS WEFF that old ago
follows youth, for youth could
not support it. It takes a soul
m asoned and grown wise
through the sorrows, joys and
trials of life to stand tall in
spirit and young in heart un-
der the assault of old age
1 pictured Monsignor as a
ncwlv ordained priest, young
and strong, walking among his
parishioners and ministering
to their needs. 1 thought of
all the babies he'd baptized,
confessions he'd heard, mar-
riages he'd witnessed and dy-
ing people he'd comforted with
the last sacraments. Most of
at' I marveled at all the
Masses he lias offered. Tens
of thousands' Think of it!
lie celebrated Ills 25th an-
nixersary in the priesthood,
his soth, and his fiotli Through
those years, one by one. Ins
contemporaries finished their
work on this earth, until now
Monsignor is alone, a solitary
ancient in a changing world.
AI ANY OF US know the
pain of losing one parent, and
Hie even deeper ache when
our second parent dies Even
though he is middle-aged, the
(hath of his parents leaves a
man shaken to the foundation
of his being, leaves him stand-
ing alone
We know that death
can happen at any age and in
any circumstance and still its
first bite into the circle of our
brothers anil sisters seems a
sp< rial assault on us
The epistle in today's Mass
is from St Peter . , now
lor a little while, if need be.
you are made sorrowful ny
various trials, that the temper
of your faith more precious
by far than gold which is tried
by fire may he found un'.o
praise and glory and honor at
the revelation of Jesus Christ
our Lord
"
Old age, with its gradual
eating away at our physical
powers, is the final natural
trial
With your step slowing
and life rushing all around
you. it lakes a great heart,
.a truly childlike heart, to con-
tinue to put forth your best
effort each day and lift this
gift gladly to God. as Mon-
signor does.
PARISHIONERS hold Mon-
signor in their heart as he
turns and lifts the Host for all
to see. and then slowly makes
hi- way down the three altar
steps to distribute Holy
Comm union. We are one with
this holy priest in Christ
All who know him must ad-
mire his faith, his dogged
courage and his strength of
spirit
When we moved to this
parish six years ago we often
met Monsignor on his after-
noon walks along the streets
of the parish he loves On our
fust Christmas here, when we
were still reorganizing our
family life after the death of
my husband. Monsignor gavo
me a Christmas gift with his
priestly blessing. He loves Ins
people with God's own love.
IN UJS OLD age Monsignor
remains a pattern to his
flock." an example par excel-
lence of grit and devotion to
duty, a man who simply will
not give up "Thou art Peter
and upon this rock I will build
My Church" is today's Com-
munion Prayer. I love Mon-
signor with a deep and filial
love.
After the foot prayers the
altar boy handed Monsignor
his hiercta slowing his young
step to match his pastor's gait
as they left the sanctuary. The
sacristy windows face east
and as Monsignor neared Hie
door his form was flooded in
the bright morning sunshine
as in the very glory of
God
Bless him Lord
Mercy College
Gets President
PITTSBURGH - Sister M
Thomas Aquinas was installed
as the fifth president of Mt.
Mercy College hero Jan 27
Sister Thomas Aquinas was
the former dean and succeeds
Sister M. Muriel. The college
is run by the Sisters of Mercy.
Bowling Nuns
MANCHESTER. N.H. (NO)
Holy Cross Sisters at St.
George’s parish school here
arc learning something new—-
how to bowl. The owner of
a bowling alley made arrange-
ments for their first "class."
Lecture Set
CALDWELL A lecture on
East Germany will be given at
Caldwell College Feb 18 at
7 30
Robert Cohen, an Ameri-
can news correspondent, a ill
also show a colored motion
picture of Germany under
Communist control. The lec-
ture is open to the public
without charge
Dr. Rooney
To Speak
LAKEWOOD Dr. Miriam
Theresa Rooney, former dean
ol Seton Hall University School
of Law. will speak at Georgian
Court College Feb 5 at 7 30
p m. on "World Peace Through
Law
"
Dean of the Law School from
its foundation in 1951 until
196,1 I)r Hooney is now re-
sea, ch professor of law and
professor of jurisprudence at
tlie university She served as
he<ring examiner for the N J
Commission on Civil Right ( in
1961 and was accredited ob-
server al the L'mted Nations
(
or the National Association of
\A 'men Lawyers in i ,6
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Festival
Feast or at the new Hotel tor
Comfort and Service
jgathering place for the
important social events
of the year.
Overwhelming choice for
informal business lunch-
icons for 6 . . . glittering
formal banquets for
1200
... in 16 inspiring
banquet rooms
250 LUXURY ROOMS
Newly Decorated • Air Conditioned • Television
FREE SELF-PARKING
FOR OVERNIGHT GUESTS
HOTEL
Q
vision
o
16 Park Place Newark 2. N. J.
RESERVATIONS: MR. HORVATH MA 3-4080
THE KENNEDY
MEMORIAL COMMITTEE
is establishing a
NATIONAL FOREST PARK
in IRELAND
in Memory of
OUR LATE PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY
Wo aro committed to $lOO,OOO
Help us reach this goal by
SENDING YOUR CONTRIBUTION
to tho
PRESIDENT KENNEDY
MEMORIAL COMMITTEE
326 Wes* 48th Streel, New York 10036
Out- next mooting Wednesday Feb. sth, 8:30 P M.
r
✓
£
n
Outstanding girls needed
as telephone operators
operator is a service spe-
cialist. Local and long distance
dialing by customers has eliminat-
ed most of die routine calls. Every
time an operator handles a call,
gives help, or answers a question,
she is contributing to the business
or social life of her community. In
short, she provides important and
sometimes vital service to tele-
phone customers whocount on her.
At the New Jersey BcM Tele-
phone Company you liavc oppor-
tunity for advancement, regular
salary increases and liboral vaca-
tion, sicknessand pension benefits.
High-school graduates are pre-
ferred. No experience is necessary.
Interviews from 9 A.M. In 5 P.M.
Monday through Friday at employment
offices listed below.
Elizabeth: 268 N. Broad St.
• 354-9989—Hackensack: 256 State
St. • 343-9945—Jersey City: 2820
Hudson Blvd. • 656-9988—Morris-
town: 37 Maple Ave. • 538-9944
Newark: 540 Broad St. • 649-2773
—Paterson: 171 Market St. •
271-9981
NEW JERSEY BELL ttLjl
Am<fnW opportunity mployor
LADIES
At the next meeting of your
church society or club
have a
HAT PARTY
SALE
They are fun
They are profitable
Show and tail "Jht Amimono Bcouly
llna" cl ttylith, good quality tprlng
millinery. It It o quick, plaotcnt and
aoty way to raltc fundi.
lad tot leva to try on Kata
ivatyona naadt a now tpiing bonnal
Ho Intatlaianl or guaronlaa raquirad
Write or call far daloilt
HAT PARTY SALES
IS* BALDWIN ROAD
HfMMTfAD, N.V,
51* IV f-1101
WEDDING RECEPTION
at the
/j/mn
JERSEY CITY
it catered with loving care.
• BANQUET ROOMS T.it.fully
decorated
• DINNERS created to moot YOUR
ft*ad» • Elegant Pood • Generovl
Portions • Perfect Cocktail*
• Per.oneliied attention to every detail.
, $495 Per Pcnonfrom Q Al| |||c|wUt
Package
and the Price It Right...
C.nnr In or phone Mr. Victors our
WEDDING CONSULTANT It at
your service.
OLdfield 3-0100
FURNITUREOZIi)
Hefon
SHOW/ROOMS
) oil Buy . . . See the Difference . . . Sava the Difference on
Outstanding Provincial rind Contemporary Designs
Bi
dL
* Ll
m iffWTO
•pSK
HEW EXPRESSIONIN ITALIAN PROVINCIAL*
_
E»du»ive **nh Romo' Choice of Bleoched Cherry or Antique
White with Cherry top* Our low price Include* Huge 76”
Dretier Bose, 42" Door Chest, Full me Carved Heodboord
end a Commode.
JOSEPH FAZZARI, Pr... TERMS ARRANGED $699 Retail
ROMA—9-11 HOLLAND ST. (OFF 468 SPRINGFIELD AVE., NWK.)
It I 2600 ti#* Porting In **Of Opnn • vory nit* till It Tutldvy ond Sotvrdoy tilt At
AIL 4 PIECES
‘4JJS
V
Telephone for ...
OUR SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE
YOU PAY
HIGHER PRICES
...
WHEN YOU ROAM
SAYS THE WISE OLD OWL!
If you con't gel to one of our thowroomi, we will come to you. Contider
not only your cor, gotoline, but your i.m# and energy, when you roam
for value. Take advantage of our FREE Shop-at-Home Service. A trained
ropreientative will call at your home and give you (killful advice, and
help you make your (election of (tyle and color
...
No obligation of couree.
Pius XII Tells Children
. . .
You Are Example for Adults
This if the tenth in a
scries of excel fits of ad dr es ses
Pope Pins XII gave to chil-
dren the world over. The
series is being presented to
yon so yon may hear your rote
in the Church in the words
of the Pope,
(Part 3 of art address given
by Pope Pius XII on Feb. 9.
1946, to a group of 50,000
ohil<lrcu of Rome aided by the
l oiteil Sat ions Relief and
Rehabilitations Ailnnnistra
-
Hon. I
But Jesus was not content
with receiving children with
His gentle smile or with any
consideration of whether kind-
ness shown to them was shown
also to Himself. On more than
one occasion He pointed to
them as examples to grown
men to whom He said. Ex-
cept ye be converted and be-
come as little children yc shall
not enter into the Kingdom of
Heaven."
lIIIS TIIE Divine Teacher
warned men and women to
become like children, not in
age and experience, but in
the virtues of humbleness and
straightforwardness avoid-
ing envy, rancor, hated vain-
glory and unchecked desire
for riches, pleasures and
honors
But those words of Jesus
may seem perhaps very
strange to some ol you who
may be thinking, "How is
this'' How can i be a model,
being so disobedient, so con-
trary, so little studious and
so workshy?" The children
who used to approach Jesus
probably suffered from those
same shortcomings perhaps
some of them already had
committed some sin And chil-
dren's sins so deeply wound
the heart of Jesus.
BIT A CHILI) who may
have sinned not ol his own
malice but owing to had ex-
ample will let himself be led
to right ways again more eas-
ily than any grown up and will
he more anxious to right him-
self
Poor little boys, poor little
girls, who have committed
some sin because you wisht-a
to play at being grown ups, do
become little ones again In
your own hearts learn to prav
again; be pure, obedient, faith-
ful to duty, to study, to work.
Bonks for Youth
New Jersey—Land
With Deep Heritage
Susan Diner
TURKEY FEATHERS,
TALKS OF OLD BERGEN
UOI'N'TY by Rosa A. Living-
ston. Phllllpx-Cambell. 166
Pages. $3.75.
Paramus. in Indian language
means "land abounding in wild
turkey."
Ridgewood. Paramus, Glen
Rock and Midland Park used
to be part of Godwinvillc,
named for the Godwin family
whose sons Abraham and
David joined the Revolution-
ary War as fifer and drum-
mer.
In Paramus there still
stands an octagonal-shaped
kirk (that's what the Dutch
call a church) built near 1730
by town citucns.
These and dozens of other
tales are presented in “Turkey
Feathers" which traces the
history of Bergen County from
Or a tarn, chief of the Hacken
sack Indians, through the
Revolutionary War.
George Washington appears
frequently. White Plains. West
Point and Long Island also
have a part in New Jersey's
history.
Can you imagine fighting the
British in your yard or bolting
shutters at night? If you lived
In New Jersey in the 1700s you
might have had to do just
that.
Young Advocates should find
this book particularly enjoy-
able since we are celebrating
our Tercentenary. It's also a
wonderful partner for the New
Jersey Coloring Book —Susan
Diner
THE NEW JERSEY COL-
ORING BOOK, by Annette R.
Arbo and Valerie E. Huber.
Phillipt-Cambcll. St cents.
Every school child loves to
color and this book performs
a double duty it provides
several hours of delightful
coloring and helps the student
learn about his state in a
pleasant manner.
Since New Jersey is cele-
brating its 300th birthday, it's'
a time to be particularly con-
scious of what happened In
your slate since it was founded.
THERE ARE pages devoted
to the Lenni-I.onapc Indians,
boating (including a boat on a
whaling chase), famous sites
now historical landmarks. One
interesting picture is Tempo
Wick who hid her horse in
a bedroom to keep it from the
British.
Many drawings are devoted
to inventors and famous peo-
ple who lived here (George
Washington, Thomas A. Edi-
son. Molly Pitcher, Woodrow
Wilson and others). Susan
Diner.
HAPPY MOMENTS by Ito-
sallc Marie I*vy. Pageant.
116 pages. $2.
Toy soldiers, dolls, squirrels,
birds, fairies, dreams, riddles]
prayerful thoughts .
. .
Pick your subject and you'll
find Miss Levy has wrilten
a poem about it. Except for a
few, in this collection of over
100, they arc short and quick
reading.
ONE I enjoyed was called
Little Lambs:
The little lambs grazing
on the hillside, as happy
as can lie,
Remind us of the Lamb of
God who we cannot sec.
Here is Inspiration and fun
for Young Advocates. The ac-
companying illustrations add
lightness and laughter.
CWV to Hold
Spelling Bee
NEWARK The second an
nual spelling hoc sponsored by
the Essex County Chapter.
Catholic War Veterans and
Ladies Auxiliary will be hell
Peb 2 at 2:30 at St. Rose of
Lima School hall here.
Each parochial grammar
school in Essex County will
select one finalist. First and
second place winners will rep-
resent Essex in the state fin-
als March 1.
Michael McLaughlin. New-
ark. is chairman
3 Savio Clubs Get Charter
NEW ROCHELLE, NY. -
Charters from the Supreme
Council of the St Dominic Su-
vio Classroom Club in New
Rochelle. New York, have
been given to the seven'll
grade of SS. Cyril and Metho-
dius School. Boonton, the filth
grade of St. Joseph's School.
Last Orange, and the fifth
gtade of St. John the Baptist
School, Fairview.
Presidents of the clubs are
Bruce Voorhces, SS. Cyril and
Methodius; Gabriel Cheriehel-
lo. St. Joseph's, and Joseph
Bentz, St. John's.
OTHER OFFICERS arc SS
Cyril and Methodius' Earl
Hulines, Maureen Gorman
and Joyce Chambers; St. Jo-
seph's Derrick Andriola.
Gary Melici and Marylou Vis-
co, and St. John's— Steven
Hundel. Margaret Treskon and
Elizabeth Morgan.
This brings the total of Savin
Clubs in New Jersey to 122.
Members receive a club pm
and membership card.
Girls to Sing
For Library
EAST ORANGE— Our Lady
Help of Christians 35-voioc
girls glee club will be part i.f
the Feb 7 program to raise
funds for the new library. The
8 p m performance in the
school hall will be directed by
Julie Andrews Aiam.
Selections from Broadway
musicals, classical and other
songs will be sung by the
girls who range between 7 to
13 years of age. Mrs. Alam
organized the glee club two
years ago. Tiekest are avail-
able at the rectory or school.
Ever Feel Like a Balloon?
By SUSAN DINER
Young Advocates, ewer slop
to think that in some ways
you're like n balloon'' I don't
mean shape-wise or color-wise
but activity-wise.
You know when you blow up
a balloon how it gets tugger
and bigger How if you don't
tic the end air escapes and
you have to blow it up again.
And when you blow it up and
just let it go. it flies all
over the room spreading Its
air around so everyone can
enjoy its activity.
THIS IS how people some-
times act Remember how
you felt the time you <v-
ceived a very good mark you
tried so hard to get? Wn-n
you received your report card
it was like someone had blown,
up a balloon—you could hard-
ly -wait to show it off to your
family and friends. But after
awhile, you didn't tool quite as
happy. Something was nc'sing
—some of the air escaped.
Remember the time you re-
ceived a compliment on a |ob
done well? And depending on
who made it. the compliment
meant even more. This was
like a balloon that you iii-.l
after blowing It up you
felt happy longer just as the
air stayed in the balloon long-
er.
Balloons signify happiness—-
you see them at parties, par
ades, amusement parks and
other places where you find
happy people.
THERE ARE times, though
when you don't feel happy.
But it's only a matter nf time
before some unexpected event
makes you happy again This
time you may even he happier
than the time before, and you
can hardly wait to * read
some of your happiness
around, like the flying balloon.
Then. Young Advodates.
there's the halloon you blow
so full of air you don't stop
in time and it breaks, again
spreading it's air around Ever
feel like that like you're
going to hurst with happiness
It’s like that when you
come hack from the altar
rail You (eel wonderful in-
side and you're sure everyone
can tell And they probably
can if they look in your eyes
or watch you walk You radi-
ate happiness.
Maybe you feel like you’re
going to burst with that hap-
piness. Burst you might and
spread that happiness you
probably will by doing some-
thing for someone else. You
make yo\ir happiness contagi-
ous and the someone you
helped is happier because of
you.
Be happy; make it con-
tagious!
Have You Read?
The follnii lug questions are
based on ai lutes it bub appear
in this issue ol I be Advoiate.
I I’r jiiuieis ate pi in led at Ihe
bottom nl the column uitb
ll’e page on u Irish the answer-
ing arhslr (an be found.
1 A feature of Carmel Re-
treat in Mahwah which is
of particular interest to
teenagers is
ia i The wea'her
(hi Instant retreats
(ci The landscaping
2. This month Bolivia is
having
(a) Winter
(b) Summer
(e) Christmas
3. Young Advocates have an
opportunity to
(a) Participate in a len-
ten festival
(b) Get a picture of Ad-
die about 1/4 the sizo
of this page
(c) Be in a Tercenten-
ary parade
4 New Jersey's first stato-
widc conference on reli-
gion and race
(a) Will be held in June
(b) Took place this week
in Atlantic City
(c) Was postponed be-
cause of lack of inter-
est
I aSnf !£,
3Sn 'i '(s 3Sp d ‘f<f)-i
'* I '(<?)•! SX3MSHV
Guild folds
Poster Contest
MAYWoi)D—Cards interna-'
turn was the theme of the
third annual poster contest of
Our I.adv Queen of Peace
Mothers' Guild
Posters 21 x 36 inches pro-
moting the guild's Feb 7 card
party were judged by three
professional artists
Christine Ferreira. Sharon
DeMaria and Kathryn Hutch-
enson won first, second and
third prize, respectively, in
the senior division (seventh
and eighth grades) Junior di-
vision (fifth and sixth grades)
winners were Cccille Ferreira.
Elana Toriello and Lorramno
Koehler The winning posters
will tie displayed at the event.
Catholic Population
Increase in Britain
LONDON (NC) The Cath-
olic population of England and
Wales rose by 101,000 during
the past year, according to
the official Catholic Directory
for 1964.
The Catholic population is
put at 3,827,000, compared
with 3,726,500 last year.
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Young Advocate Club
Addie Smiles for Miles
More it a picture of Addie in miniature to show youwhat she looks like in this special offer. Addle can come
o you on white paper 84 by 14 inches -that's about
4 the size of this page
Imagine a picture of Ad-
din that's wider than four
columns of this paper and
deeper than half the
length of the paper.
A picture you can color
and hang on your wall or
put in your scrap book.
Whether you arc a mem-
ber of the Young Advo-
cate Club or not, you
want Addic's picture.
A limited number of
these pictures are avail-
able for 25 cents to cover
postage and handling (no
stamps please).
Just clip out the cou-
pon below and send it to-
day. Please allow three
weeks for delivery but re-
member the supply is
limited.
I would like copies of Addie's picture with
her altar-boy friend. For each copy I enclose 25c (no
stamps please) to cover postage and handling Please
send me my picture by return mail for which I will
allow three weeks delivery time.
[iw\<lv(i(*a(e]
. Grade
Address
City State
School
Mail coupon to Miss Susan Diner, Young Advocate Club
Headquarters, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N J
r— ST. BONIFACE
Phone OL 3-9524
OF
CATHOtIC
BOOKS
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
11 HihrySt, Nrwirt
DON BOSCO
DIAGNOSTIC CENTER
Courses in Reading Improvement
For
Grades 3 through 12
Saturday Mornings Grades 3-12
Evenings - high school, college and adults.
REGISTRATION: Friday, Jan. 31,1964
6:30.9:00 P.M.
LIBRARY, DON BOSCO HIGH SCHOOL
Franklin Turnpike
Ramsey, N. J.
DA 7-0064
Voting Advocate Club
People Contest
SENIORS: (Roys and girls from tb" fifth through
the eighth grades> Write a poem about anyone you want.
It should only be 12 lines.
JUNIORS: (Boys and girls from the kindergarten
through the fourth grades) Write a Valentine of love
about anyone telling me in 150 words why vou love them
Namc Grade
Address
Cdy Teacher
School
.. Town
T I am a member O I want to join
RULES: (a) Entries must he mailed no later than Wed-
nesday. Feb. 12, to Susan Diner, Young
Advocate Club Headquarters. 31 Clinton
St., Newark 2. New Jersey
(b) Each entry must be accompanied by the
above coupon or by a copy of it.
(c) Your entry makes you a member of the
Young Advocate Club.
(and) Prizes of $5, S3 and $2 will be awarded in
each division.
CONTINENTAL FOOO
Shonvm&
O fl “ CVtRYOAYrot
jCn*tcJteo*i £
•O PARK AVENUE
NEWARK
HU 4.7200
CAMP ST. JOHN’S =■
Boy* 6-16. 2100 ft. oil. Sandy beach, iporkt.ng clear iprmgfcd lake. 100 milei
from N.Y.C. Mature ond experienced leoderihip by loach.n ond coachol from
top-ranking Colleger ond Prep icbooll. 1 Countellor to 4 boy». Reiident Chop-
loin. Rendent regiltered nutte. Attending phyiicion. Excellent food prepared by
profetnonol chef, laeotory In eoch cobin. Central hot ihowert. One 011-lncluiive
f**- SSJO. Recommended by Good Houtekeeping.
Write Robert X. Giegengock. Yole llnl, , Athletic Ann.. New Hoven. Conn or
Rhone ORegon 7 4566 (N Y C ). Volley Stream 3-1838 (long I,land)
BOYS and GIRLS—Ages 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP ''
ST. JOSEPH \
Season: July Ist to August 26th in.
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING
GOLF ON PREMISES
• Separate rimpi for boy* and
gtrlt on opposit* shores o( private
iWJ acra Uka.
• 1500 acres of haallhful ecanlc
woodland at 1700 feet altitude.
Fot illuttrmfd catalog
• Ksperienred. mature counsel.
lor» instruct and carefully super*
vise ell ramfMrn.
• Reasonable A!.!.-INCLUSIVE
rates for H or 4 weeks; convenient
Payment plans available.
•nd rates, wrttm or phono:
Otnclor of C«mpi, teml Joeepht, Sullivan County. N.Y.-Montmellp 77t
Ne» York Cily-TWtning I 3 too
(Cempe conducted by Ik. Sitter, of St Dominic of Amityville.)
MemUi ol the NeUnnel Catholic C.mpm, AeeodoUoa
The Ideal Gift
St. Joseph
M IS'S A L S
“■1
M MASS...
Don't he without *
ST. JOSEPH MISSAL'
COMPLETE
• UP TO DATE
.
• EAST TO USE
mRTF
ii
MINT JOSEPH :
PATRONOf THE UNIVERSALCHURCH|
r, 4
*t Joseph DAILY MISSAL'
Truly ha finest, most-up-to-date Dally Missal. I
utra large, type, simplified arrangement. Olfr
clal Confraterrutv Version. Full color lllus.
Clotn, >3.73 Leather, gen. gold edges $8.50
“CONTINUOUS" SUNDAY MISSAL
Hew Missal with HO CJtOSS REFERENCES—NO
turning back and forth. 50 full color lllui,
large type. Confraternity Version. -
Cloth, $3.75 leather, gen. gold edges $8.50
wW| lath Rt.poniei
Cloth, $3.95 leather, gen, gold edges $9.00
St Joseph SUNDAY MISSAL-*-
Most beautiful “regular'* Sunday Missal with
M ra larie type cafendtn. Rosary In full color.
Latin-Enilish Ordinary. Confraternity Version.
Cloth, $2.7$ Leathar, gen. gold edges $430
SL Joseph POCKET MISSAL*
New complete Missal for Sundays and Holydays
with over 100 beautiful, full color illustrations.
Cloi
!.•• OMjMwead type. Confraternity Version.
Leather, gen. gold edges $4.50
WHIRrvrR CatHOUC BOOKS SRI SOLO
IN 24 HOURS
1,431 FAMILIES
IN NEW JERSEY
WILL BE FACED
WITH A HOSPITAL
BILK
and
a Doctor’s Bill,
too!
Between now and this time tomorrow, an estimated
1.431 families inNew Jersey willhave to contend with
the realities of hospital and medical or surgical bills.
Are you protected if your family has to face such an
emergency? You owe it to your loved ones to provide
the best health coverage available ... and thebest way
to budget for it is through Blue Cross for hospital bills
and Blue Shield for doctor bills. pon’t wait until
it's too late. Send thecoupon today for full information.
BLUE CROSS
FOR HOSPITAL BILLS *
Hospital Service Plan of New Jersey
BLUE SHIELD
* FOR DOCTOR BILLS
Medical-Surgical Plan of NewJersey
Trenton NEWARK Camden
BLUE CROSS•BLUE SHIELD
P.O. Box 420, Newark. New Jersey 07101
Pleaee send me complete information con*
cerning Blue Cross and Blue Shield enrollment.
Name
Address
City Zone
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Three Parishes
Pace Essex CYO
Cage Leagues
MONTCLAIR - Our Lady
of Lourdes (West Orange), Our
Lady of Sorrows (South Or-
ange) and Sacred Heart
(Bloomfield) are the only par-
ishes with two trams in first
place in the 13 Essex County
CYO basketball leagues.
Our Lady of Lourdes (3-0)
is leading grammar leagues at
St Mary’s (boys) and Im-
maculate Conception (girls i
Our Lady of Sorrows' boys are
pacing a grammar league at
St. Benedict's with four
straight wins and the parish's
girls arc ahead in the junior
division with 5-0.
SACRED HEART'S unbeat
Tn squads are leading the in-
termediate A league with four
wins and the junior B league
with the same number of tri-
umphs.
Other early boys leaders in-
clude: St. Benedict's, inter-
mediate B, Blessed Sacra-
ment (East Orange), interme-
diate C; Blessed Sacrament
(Newark), junior A; Sacred
Heart (Vailsburg), junior C
and St. Michael's (Newark),
grammar league at Essex
Catholic.
In the girls' leagues, Holy
Family (Nutlcy) tops a junior
league at its gym and Our
Lady of the Valley (Orange)
is ahead in the grammar
league which is being played
at Holy Family.
CYO Orators to Begin
NEWARK Teenagers will
begin talking in the annual
Newark Archdiocesan CYO or
atory contest Feb. 2 when
eliminations start in Bergen
County at St. Paul's (Ramsey)
at 3 p m
The other counties, Essex,
Hudson and Union, will hold
their contests the week of Fib
10. Deadlines have passed in
all counties except Essex,
where entries will be accepted
until Feb. 3
OTHER BERGEN County
eliminations are planned Feb
4 at Queen of Peace (Mav-
wood) and Feb li at Holy
Trinity (Fort Lee) The coun-
ty final will be Feb. 14 at St.
John's (Leonia).
The archdiocesan finals will
be Feb. 21 at a Bergen County
site to be announced.
Assumption
Wins Awards
FORT LEE Assumption
(Emerson) took a first place
and a runner-up spot in the
Bcrg< n County CYO )0um..l
ism contest results announced
this week by Rev Edward J.
Hajduk. county CYO director
Assumption was judged best
in the magazine division and
second in the newspaper
group. St. Francis (Ridgefield
Park) won thp newspaper di-
vision.
Runner-up and third places
in magazines went to Mt Vir-
gin (Garfield) and St Joseph's
t Lodi), respectively. St. Mat
thew's (Ridgefield) was third
among newspapers.
Bookmobile Visit
Set at Lacordaire
UPPER MONTCLAIR
_ La-
cordaire High School will be
host to the Legion of Decency
Bookmobile tiom Feb 1 to 8
daily between 2 30 and 4:30
and 7 and 7:30 pm.
The event, which is spon-
sored by the school s library
council, is aimed at increas-
ing awareness of Catholic
Press Month.
Talent Show
Set by CYO
PASSAIC Ten parishes
from tlie Passaic-Clifton Dis-
trict of the Paterson Diocesan
CYO will compete in the
unit's ninth annual March of
Talent contest Jan. 31 at 7:30
p m. at St. Nicholas auditor-
ium bm\
Mrs, Alfred Weiss is director
of the show.
Bergen CYO Moves
PARAMUS Moving day
has come to the Bergen Coun-
ty CYO which will call the
Bergen Mall home from Feb.
3. It was announced by Rev.
Edward J, Hajduk, county
CAO director. It was formerly
located ‘n Fort Lee.
Hootenanny
Program Set
GARWOOD A large line-
up of performers has been ob-
tained (or the first Union
County CYO Hootenanny Feb.
9at3 p m tSt Anne's, it
was announced by Rev. Mi-
chael R Maseenik. enter-
tainment chairman.
The entertainers will per-
form in a theater-in the-round
type setup, surrounded on
four sides by the audience.
Among the individuals are
guitarists Tom Fittipaldi and
Bob White and banjo player
Scott Anthony Some of the
groups are the Four of Us, the
New Highland Singers, the
Eternal Lignsegment. the
Squires and the Pike County
Trio Most of the performers
are from North Jersey
In Youths' Corner
Carmelites Brew 'Instant Retreats'
By ED WOODWARD
Can you think of something
more appealing than spending
an afternoon in the country,
surrounded by rolling green
hills, gentle streams and a
sea of color in a spacious
rock-garden in warm weather
or trudging through crusted
white snow in all its natural
beauty in winter?
This is the setting that goes
with an opportunity "to set
everything right between your
soul and God through a good
confession" at the Carmel Re-
treat in Mahwah.
OF PARTICULAR interest
here are "instant retreats"
being offered for students of
public high schools. These one-
day programs, which were
started two years ago, have
been catching on well, ac-
cording to Rev. Norman G.
Werling, O.Carm., who is tn»
retreat master.
"The students arrive after
school at 3 or 4 o'clock," Fa-
ther Norman explained, at-
tend Mass, eat supper, partici-
pate in a discussion period
and have their confessions
heard.
A BOOKLET which Father
Norman has prepared for
teenage retreats points out
that "the main purpose of a
retreat is to set everything
right between your soul and
God with a good confession.
"Other purposes might be:
to solve your personal prob-
lems; to discover the reasons
for your spiritual difficulties;
to analyze your temperament
with its good points and
faults; to plan for the future;
and to decide what your re-
treat resolution will be."
This range of spiritual op-
portunities explains the growth
of the "instant retreats" for
teenagers.
Several parishes from
throughout North Jersey and
from nearby Rockland County-
in New York have sent Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine groups to the retreats
Some of the groups arc re-
turning for the third year. Fa
ther Norman noted Most -■>.
ceivc their introduction to re-
treats here since they attend
public schools.
“IT GIVES US an opportun
ity to introduce them to the
retreat movement,” Father
Norman said, “and it gives
them a chance to go to con
fession to a priest outside of
their parish
"
"They all seem to like
the retreats," he continued.
"Some are a little un-
easy when they first arrive,
but before they leave they are
much different.
"Some like it so much," Fa-
ther Norman recalled with a
smile, "that we can't get them
down out of the hills. They
want to stay."
"Many of them are sur-
prised to see the Brothers
(there arc four at Carmel Re-
treat) and the priests serving
them at supper."
ONE OF THE features of
the retreats is teaching of
liturgical hymns. "We do it to
help break up the day and
they love it," he remarked.
"Five minutes after we start
a hymn, they are singing it.”
"What amazed me is that
you can do so much in a one-
day retreat," commented Fa-
ther Norman, who served
with the Carmelite mission
band before he came here in
August of last year.
AS FOR THE teenagers who
make the retreats, Father
Norman has found that the
question of early marriage is
one of top priority among
them. "They also talk a great
deal about steady dating and
lately they have been asking
about the morality of smok-
ing," he said.
"President Kennedy's death
had a strong affect on them,"
he reported. "It seemed to
make them more conscious of
the fact that they should be
doing something with their
lives.”
The instant retreats were
started three years ago by
Rev. Christopher McElroy, O.
farm., who is now at a re-
treat house in Hamilton, Mass.
Father McElroy also or-
ganized retreats at Mahwah
for Alcoholics Anonymous.
These one-day retreats are
just a portion of the schedule
which includes closed retreats
from Friday evening to Sun-
day each week The retreat
house itself is located on a
sprawling, 70-acre tract which
was known as the Chapman
Estate until the w* Carmelites
took it over 10 years ago un-
der the direction of Rev.
Brice Riordan. O. Carm , who
still directs operations.
SC IENTI FIC SETTING
- Sister Marie Anthony, Diane DeZayas (second from right) andPatricia Nason of East Orange Catholic High School watch Dr. L. E. Hargrove, a mem-ber of the Bell laboratories technical staff, demonstrate a gaseous maser. This device
which is under study, emits a continuous beam of coherent light. Sister Marie and the
girls were among a group of high school students from several states who recently
visited Bell Labs in Murray Hill
TOP VOLUNTEER - Mary Ann Carroll of Leonia, one of
20 junior volunteers at Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck, re-
ceives her award from Sister Philomena Mary, C.S.J., hos-
pital administrator. Mary Ann volunteered the most hours
in 1963. Now a student at Holy Angels Academy, Fort
Lee, she plans to enter Holy Name as a student nurse.
She is active in her high school Sodality, athletic and sci-
ence clubs. During 1963, 1,231 volunteers contributed
33,504 hours.
Founder’s Day
RAMSEY Founder's Day
ceremonies arc planned Jao.
30 at Don Bosco High School
here in honor of the feast of
St. John Bosco. it was an-
nounced by Very Rev. Joseph
A Tvminski, 5.D.8., director.
Tribute Earns
Scholarship
MANCHESTER, Nil. (NC)
- -Die 15-year-old author of a
poetic tribute to the late Presi-
dent Ke.inedy has been offerer!
a luur-year scholarship to the
nursing school of St. Anselm's
College here
Abbot Gen'd F. McCarthy,
0.5.8., announced the offer of
the award to Barbara Jones of
Yonkers. N Y , a sophomore
at Sacred Heart High School
in Yonkers.
Barbara is author of "Spe-
cial Delivery from Heaven," a
tribute to Mr. Kennedy, which
has appeared in major news-
papers and was read by her at
the recent CYO Club of Cham-
p ns dinner in New York.
Written for her school paper,
Barbara’s
ooem voices Mr
Kennedy's imaginary farewell
to his family.
THE ADVOCATE makes an
ideal wedding gift f or the
Catholic couple.
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St. Aloysius Moves Ahead After Operation Shakewell
NEWARK—Operation shake-
well was conducted with The
Advocate’s top 10 during the
past week, bringing the post
season tournament picture into
early crystalization.
The biggest surprise, of
course, was Marist's stunning
upset of St. Peter’s Prep, 55-
44. to tumble the Petreans
from a first-place perch which
they had held all season St.
Aloysius seized the opportun
ity to take command with its
lt-1 record before a game with
St Mary's (JCi which was
scheduled Jan 28.
ANOTHER FEATURE of
the results last week was the
climb of Roselle Catholic onto
the list for the first time and
the assurance that the Lions
are ready to put up a fight to
retain the North Jersey Pa
rochial A crown which they
won last year.
Seton Hall Prep was in-
volved in a pair of surprises,
the first making the second
more of an upset The Pirates
bowed to St Peter's (NB),
which carried a losing record,
and then rebounded to hand
Bergen Catholic its first loss
in nine games and only its sec
ond of the season.
Two teams were bounced
from the top 10 in other key
developments. Tenth - place
Don Bosco Tech showed its de-
termination to stay among
the leaders as it spilled De-
Paul, which had been eighth-
ranked. 48 39.
Essex Catholic, which was
ninth, suffered its second ov-
ertime loss of the year to Im-
maculate Conception. 62-59. It
was the second time in five
(lays that the Eagles dropped
a decision in an extra ses-
sion. Roselle Catholic nipped
the Newarkers, 47 45, earlier
in the week.
WHILE THE schedule for
the coming week doesn't seem
to offer prospects for as great
a shuffle in the standings as
last week, there are a few
key contests on tap.
Of primary interest will be
Bergen Catholic's visit to Don
Bosco Jan. 31 in a game which
could just about nail down the
Tri-County Catholic Con
ferenee title for the Crusaders,
defending champions in that
circuit.
Bergen Catholic holds a 30
record in the T-CCC and the
runner-up Dons are 3 1. their
loss coming at the hands of
the arch foe Crusaders Al-
though Don Bosco isn't enjoy-
ing one of its better seasons,
it is capable of "getting up"
for this traditional rival
That same evening. Imma-
culate Conception will visit
Our Ladv of the Valley in
what could he a preview of the
Big Eight Conference playoff
Each leads its division, the
Knights with a 7-0 standard
and the Lions with a 5 1 mark
Immaculate Conception's de-
feat was administered by Our
Lady of the Valley.
ESSEX CATHOLIC, which
has the potential to return to
the list and even threaten the
contenders in Ihe Parochial A
di'ision of the stale tourna
ment. can bolster its stock in
a meeting with Seton Hall
leh 2 al South Orange.
Another game in Ihe spot-
light this week is Marist's
clash with inter city rival Ba
yonne The Royal Knights led
'-he southern division of the
Hudson County league with a
4-0 mark before a game with
Lincoln Jan 28 A victory
against the Bees, whom Marist
beat earlier in the season,
would make the Knights a sol-
id bet to gain at least a share
of tlie title.
In the Hudson County Cath-
olic Conference. St Michael's
• JCi has a chance to jump
into first place in games with
St Anthony's Feb 2 and St
Cecilia's (K) Feb 5 The
Irish shared second place with
St Cecilia's before the Saints
met St Anthony's Jan. 29.
AS FOR the tournaments.
St Aloysius and Our Lady of
Ihe \ alley have emerged as
the strongest threats in Pa
rochial B with St Mary's (E).
Immaculate Conception and
Don Bosco Tech among the
leading contenders.
The Parochial A picture is
less clear with Roselle Cath-
olic having to fight off st
Peter's. Seton Hall, Bergen
Catholic. Marist and Essex
Catholic to repeat as cham-
pion
St Cecilia's (K), the 1963
state champion in Parochial C.
may have trouble taking that
honor npain with Archbishop
"alsh. St Patrick’s and Our
Ladv of the Lake in contention.
Bergen Catholic Edge Seen Slim
By ED GRANT
JERSEY CITY - Bergen
Catholic is a slim pick over
Essex Catholic and Christian
Brothers Academy in the Pa-
rochial division of the fifth
annual NJSLAA indoor track
and field championships Feb
1 at the Jersey City Armory.
The Crusaders, who topped
CBA by four points for the
crown last year, will depend
heavily on their weight men.
hurdlers and relays teams,
plus the individual running ef
forts of Bill Madden in the 60
and Gerry Mahle in the 1,000
to overcome their rivals.
HOW CLOSE the meet may
he was pointed up last week
end, when CBA moved into
the picture with a strong show-
ing at the St Francis Prep
meet Kd Mulvihill, last year's
state high jump champion, es-
tablished anew NJCTC all
meet record of 6 feet, 5W
inches to pace the Colts.
Bergen's hig push will be in
the shot put where Tom Ob-
rotka and Boh Higgins figure
to place 12. Jim Wenthe and
Larry Crimmins are sure scor-
ers in the hurdles. Madden (in
his first start of the season)
should repeat as 60-yard king
and Mahle is a strong bet to
place m the 1.000
Essex will depend on its dis-
tance stars Greg Ryan will
probably win the new two-
mtle event Jun Rcbenaik,
Jack O'Leary and Larry
Rooney, who helped Essex to
second place in the two-mile
relay at the St Eraneis meet,
should all gain points in either
the 1.000 or mile.
In addition to Mulvihill.
CBA can also take second
place in the high jump with
Bill Serohogna Tim Sheehan
mile winner last year, show-
ed he was ready with a 4 35
race in New York. John Eager
came close to 10 minutes to
prove he could score in the
two-mile.
Till: MEET WILL prehably
he decided in the relays,
where Essex has strong sprint
and two-milc entries. CBA will
have good clubs going in all
Ihrcc races Marist and Our
Lady of the Valley in the
sprint relay, Roselle Catholic
in the mile and two-mile re-
lays and St. Aloysius in the
sprint and two-mile relays
will help to break up the lead-
ers.
Individual favorites, in ad-
dition to those already men-
tioned, include Phil Banashek
of St Peter's (NB) in the
I.OOu, and Fred Eggcrs of St
Michael's (JC) in the 60-yard
high hurdles.
New qualifiers for the na-
tionals at the St. Francis meet
were Joe Picataggio of St.
Benedict's with a 52.1 clock
ing in the 440-yard run and the
Seton Hall two-milc relay
team, which squeaked under
the standard with an 8:19 4
clocking
In Millrose Games
Pirates Will 'Start' Again
NEW YORK The Seton
Hall two mile relay team,
which hasn’t had a fair test
yet in the 196-1 indoor track
campaign, hope, to make up
for two false starts when it
compotes in the featured race
at the 57th annual Millrose
Games Jan 30 at Madison
Square Garden.
At Toronto Jan 2-1. Kevin
Hennessey had the stick
knocked from his hand on the
opening leg while running near
the lead and couldn't field it
in time to get started again
His teammates, Bruce An-
drews and Herb and George
Gcrinann didn’t run.
IT WILL BE the same line-
up for the Pirates at the
Millrose meet as they go
against Yillanova, George
town, St. John's. Manhattan
and lona. The Wildcat*, win-
ners at Boston and Toronto,
will be favored, with A1
Adams of Jersey City due to
run the second leg. Ed
Schmitt, former Don Bosco
star, will be on the Gcorgc-
tewn team, as may be Steve
Percik; former St Benedict's
runner.
Seton Hall will also have
a team in the set of one-mile
1 ' and is listed to run
against Fordham, Maryland.
Colgate and St Joseph's Tom
Tushingham, Bob O'Rourke.
Bill Weikel and Frank (*ov-
<‘rnalo will .start for the Pir
airs
In the handicap one-mile re-
lay, Seton Hall will have a
freshman team of Mike Bar-
rett, Dennis Murray, Vadim
Schaldenko and Ben Doyle. St
Peter’s will enter its varsi-
ty of Wellington Davis, Richie
Harvey, John Viggiano and
Alan Hughes.
Sam Perry of Passaic, a
Fordham sophomore, will op-
pose world record-holder Boh
Hayes of Florida A. and M.
in tlie 60-yard dash and also
lead off the mile relay team,
with Frank Koch of Paterson,
n St Peter's Prep grad, on
the second leg. Seton Hall
Prep alumni Bob Dyke and
Alex Fraenkel will probably
run on Fordham’s two-mile
team.
BasketballCalendar
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sports spot
Storybook Ending?
by ed woodward
Admittedly it's an outside
chance, but there are all the
makings of a storybook finish
to the New Jersey State Inter-
scholastic Athletic Assocta
tion's state basketball tourna
ment at Atlantic City's Con
ventlon Hall this year.
A ruling last week by the
NJSIAA declared Charley
Collette, the leading scorer
for St Mary's (E), ineligible
lie spent 10 days at Cranford
High School last March after
his family moved to that town-
ship
After the 10 days, Col-
lette returned to St Mary's
where he had attended gram-
mar and high schools for It
years.
However, this technically
makes him ineligible for inter-
scholastic athletics for one full
year after his return to St
Mary's.
THE POTENTIAL drama
comes in when you consider
that he was at Cranford from
March 8 to 18. mcaqmg that
he could play for SL Mary's
March 18 of this year. The Pa
rochial B final of the state
tournament will he March 20
Fvcn though it will miss
Collette, St Mary's still ranks
as one of tile top teams in
that division. If the Hilltop-
pers are chosen for the tour-
nament and they make it to
the North Jersey section
championhsip, they could have
Collette in the lineup for the
state title game.
Some reports were that St.
Mary's, which won eight of its
first 11 games in which Col-
lette played, would forfeit
those victories That rec-
ord would not qualify the Hill-
toppers for the state tourna
ment for which a 500 or bet-
ter record is normally re-
quired.
REV. JAMES L. Ferry, St.
Mary's athletic director, this
week submitted his applica-
tion to the NJSIAA for the
state tournament with a re-
quest that the state group in-
clude the llilltoppers in the
tournament despite Collette's
status.
•Since there has been no of-
ficial ruling and none of St.
Mary’a victims have claimed
a forfeit, The Advocate will
report the Hiiltoppers' record
as 8-4 at this date, inculding
the eight victories on tlie cred-
it side.
In Slump War
Pirates, Peacocks Succeed
SOUTH ORANGE Al-
though Seton Hall University
shook loose from its cage
slump in somewhat less sensa-
tional fashion than did St.
Peter's College, the Pirates
have a good opportunity to
prove that they have reached
a turning point in the season.
Georgetown will bring a
strong quintet which in-
cludes Jerseyans Jim Brown
and Owen Gillen in the start-
ing lineup here Feb 1 for a
1 30 p m game which will be
televised in this area.
IIIIS WILL BE the second
of five games which Seton
Hall will play during II days
the Pirates' busiest stretch
of the season. Victories in all.
or at least lour, of these games
would greatly bolster the Seton
llall prestige which sagged
considerably during a recent
span of six losses in seven
games
The Pirates, who broke the
tailspin with a 76-61 triumph
against Fairleigh Dickinson
Jan 25. were slated to face
Scranton Jan 29 They en-
tered that game with a 5-6 rec-
ord
St Peter's, which scored its
second "upset of the year"
when it tumbled Niagara, 91-
75, Jan 23 will be in a position
to boost its stock if it gets
past Catholic University In a
game at Hoboken High School
Feb. 1
That will be the only Pea-
cock game during tlie next
seven days, but Seton Hail
will conclude a four-game
home stand with Wagner Eeb.
3 and visit latng Island Uni-
versity Feb 5
ANOTHER capacity crowd
came Jan. 25 to see
Seton Hall try to reverse a
downward trend which has
stiffled pre-season predictions
thus far and the Pirates gave
the tans (not the FDU fans,
of course) what they wanted.
But. it took until the second
half before the weight of the
far superior Pirate rebounding
knocked down the Knights' bid
to extend the Seton Hall losing
streak to four games.
Harry Slaton and Richie
Dec played key roles in the
Seton llall victory, dominating
both backboards. Slaton also
contributed several clutch bas-
kets. especially three quick
ones in tiie second half which
helped break the game open.
Nil K WERKMAN ponped in
22 points to move to within
32 points of equalizing the
Seton llall career record of
1.789 scored by Walt Dukes.
If he missed tlie mark against
Scranton. Nick should make it
for a television audience
against Georgetown.
Niagara brought an impres-
sive, 62 record including
the only decision scored
against the East's top team,
Villanova —but St. Peter'*
wasn't impressed with the cre-
dentials and the Peacock*
raised their record to 7-5.
Tim Kelioe, who was averag-
ing 22 points per game be-
fore he was sidelined for four
games, returned in good shape
and tossed in 25 points.
Paterson Duo
Leads Scorers
NEWARK Jack Altemus
of St. Mary's (P), who climbed
onto the list of top scorers
among North Jersey Catholic
schoolboy cagers Just last
week, has now moved into a
position to challenge the
leader. Rich Corsetto of St.
Bonaventurc.
With 28 points in his most-
recent outing, Altemus in-
creased his average to 23 8 per
game while Corsetto dipped
slightly to 26 0
THC LCAOtRS
'lrxlutWa ftmM Jan 27)
O Ptf Axrf
forvrltn. M llonavcntur* 12 313 2*.0
Altnuu*. fc* Mai
jr • «P> •> 14* 2J •
|jin*hrl«l. Srlon llall \\ 24? 22.1
**4im:uMki. Inn Catholic 12 2il 21.3
Wllliamton. Ikrlbarton 9 lft3 20 4
Collrttr. Si Mary '• «E> \ | 220 20 0
BroHcr. Si Mu h tJC> \\ 21* 1? *
Kairrlrnj<h. ttorgrn Cath II 21* it a
Truikll. SI AUnytiuc 12 7J3 It 3
Morrison. O I. l ake i im it i
SI Mtfh ftp t 173 |t 2
The Top Ten
(Includes games Jan. 27)
St. Aloysius ii-i
St. Peter's Prep 10-2
Seton Hall R.3
Bergen Catholic 9.2
<>. E. Valley 11-2
Delbarton g-i
Roselle Catholic 7.5
St. Mary's (E) *.4
Marist
Don Bosco Tech 10-3
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Save SAFETY
<W PROFIT
\M\\ou
/a°l\ 0
rt»
,\S"
Mo> 0*0V
tst* n\U SOtv
SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3 0260
Ooily, 9 to 4, Wednesdays to 8 pm
rRCC PARKING AT KINNIV GARAGE ACROSS THi STRUT
><><=; i
BERNARD M.
DEGNAN inc.
INIUKORI
HOMES!
When you buy or tell
Hornet are our Butlnett and bat been tlnce ltu
Consult DEGNAN!
with confidence
U 1 MAIN ST.. WEST ORANGE DA S lua
-
• -
tury^o.wvicg
4,0 °* WBaiturs at th« Or Bafts sad Msplrwood
There’s a future in
ELECTRONICS
a I I
Train for better pay while
you keep your present job
(rets) ■SS*
J 45 Poitou A»«. Koarny, N i.
l.Uphon« tft-ttj)
nwst SEND MC COKfUtl |«OOIAT10«.
TEACHER TRAINING
for CERTIFICATION
In grades 7*12
ST. PETER'S COLLEGE
EVENING SESSION
Philosophy of Education
Curriculum Organization
Principles & Techniques of Teaching
School Health Problems
Methods In Business Education
Methods In Distributive Education
REGISTER: McDermott Hall, Room 102 Monday through
Thursday Up to and including 3 Feb.
INFORMATION - Dfi 3-4400, EXT. 263
ST. JOHN KANTY PREP
e*
builder of boys
MAKER OF MEN
• 1 1 r Catholic boarding
Khool for bo y l
• Coll#g. Pr*p only fg rod#* 9-12)
• Conducttd by Vincanfion
for 50 yion
s*nd for information!
Dirtcfor of Admitiiom
S» John Knnty Pr«p
3002 lost 38th St.
£>»•. Panmytvonio 14501
1
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
COEDUCATIONAL UNDERGRADUATE
DEGREE PROGRAMS
LATE AFTERNOON. EVENING
AND SATURDAY CLASSES
•
SPRING SEMESTER BEGINS
FEBRUARY Ist
REGISTRATION JANUARY 27-31st
Select your Area of Interest
from the following Programs:
No!.: l.tlvn (ollMifif mojof ft.II ln«c.U ■!>•!* o«mli* It ntlliMv
THE COLLEGE OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Asian Studies (S)
Biology (SN)
Chemistry (SNP)
Communication Arts (SNP)
English (SNP)/Histo'y and
Political Science (SNP)
Modern Languages (SNP)
Mathematics (SNP)
Philosophy (SNP)
Psychology (SNP)
Physic* (SN)
Sociology (SN)
Theology (SNP)
ADULT EDUCATION
COURSES
Special Couriet
in Nmwk Only
for the Non-
Matriculat'd Student
Type uniting
Stenography X
Stenography 11
Advanced Stenography
liecutive Secretarial Training
Legal Secretarial Training
Introductory English
llamintary Algebra
SCHOOL OF NURSING
Courses lor the
Hospital Graduate (N)
THE SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Accounting (SNP)
Economics (SNP)
Finance (SNP)
Management (SNP)
Marketing (SNP)
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
General Professional
Education ((IP)
Elementary Education (NP)
Heelth, Phys. Education
and Recreation (N)
Secondary Education (NP)
For Further Information or Catalog Writ «
or Telephone the Registrar
The Cimpu, University Collage Salon Hall Pitane*
South_qranga 31 Clinton St. w 151 Ellison SL
SO 2 9000 Newark
Ml 2 BSOO
Paterson
LA 8-3423
Pray for Them
Fr. Pickett, Teacher, Dies in New York
NEW YORK—Rev. Edward
M. Pickett, S.J., 34, a former
resident of Passaic, died Jan.
22 of cancer at St. Vincent'3
Hospital. A Solemn Requiem
Mass was offered Jan, 25 at
tile Church of St. John the
Baptist, Fordham University.
Father Pickett had been ill
for over a year ahd enlered
the hospital for the last time
Oct. 1. He was a teacher of
mathematics and a student
counselor at Fordham Prep.
Bom in Passaic, Father
Pickett entered the Society of
Jesus in 1947 after graduation
from St. Peter's Prep. He took
his novitiate at St. Andrew-
on-Hudson and his philosophy
at Weston College, Mass.
From 1954 to 1957, Father
Pickett taught at Fordham
Prep and, after that, be be-
gan theological studies at
Woodstock College, Md. He
was ordained in 1960 at Ford-
ham University. The following
year was spent completing
theology at Woodstock and he
then took his tertainship at
Auriesville, N Y. He returned
to Fordham last June.
Father Pickett is survived
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Pickett of Passaic;
three brothers. Rev. William
P. Pickett, S J., of Woodstock,
and John and Raymond Pick-
ett of Passaic; and a sister,
Mrs. Thomas Thompson of
Palos Verdes, Calif.
The Requiem Mass was of-
fered by Very Rev. Vincent
T. O'Keefe, president of Ford-
ham University.
Cardinal Chiarlo
LUCCA, Italy (NC) Carlo
Cardinal Chiarlo of the Roman
Curia, 82. a veteran of 37
years in the papal diplomatic
corps, was buried here fol-
lowing a Requiem Mass in
Lucca cathedral offered by
Antonio Cardinal Bacci of the
curia. His death reduced the
College of Cardinals to 78,
Cardinal Chiarlo died Jan.
21 in the hospital here where
ho had been operated on last
December. He had lived in re-
tirement here for a number
of years, although he went to
the Vatican in June. 1963, for
the conclave that elected Pope
Paul VI
Cardinal Chiarlo was born in
Pontremoli, Italy, Nov. 4, 1881.
He earned degrees in theology
and canon law and was or-
dained in 1904.
In 1917 he joined the diplo-
matic service of the Holy See,
serving in Bolivia, Central
America and Brazil. He was
made an Archbishop in 1928
and a Cardinal in 1958.
Other Deaths
. . .
Abbot Giuseppe Ricciottl,
0.5.8., 73, author of "The Life
of Jesus Christ," died Jan. 23
in Rome.
Joseph Grimley Sr., 81, of
Hoboken, uncle of Bishop
Nicholas Grimley of Liberia,
died Jan. 24 at home.
Mrs. Stephanie Truchan of
Fairfield, mother of Rev. Ray-
mond G. Truchan of St. Casi-
mir's. Newark, died Jan. 21
at Mountainside Hospital,
Montclair.
Elizabeth Vos*. 73. of West
New York, sister of Rev. Hen-
ry Voss. C.SS R . of St. Pe-
ter's Church, Philadelphia,
died Jan 21 at St. Mary's
Hospital, Hoboken.
In ynur prayers also remem-
ber these, your deceased
Priests :
JSetcork
...
Rev. James McManus, Feb. 2.
1912
Rev. Bonaventure Kuo. Feb.
3, 1962
Rev. Thomas J. Moran. Feb.
3. 1917
Rev. John P. Washington, Feb.
3, 1943
Very Rev. Michael J. Whalen,
Feb 4. 1937
Rev. Joseph J Simonaitis, Feb.
4, 1953
Rev William F. Schotte, S J.,
Feb. 4, 1958
Rev. Timothy J Hurley, Feb.
6, 1920
Rev. Thomas A. Mullins, Feb.
6, 1920
Rt. Rev Msgr. Robert J. Bver.
Feb. 6, 1940
Rev. Hercules DiPrimio, Feb
6, 1945
Faterson
. . .
Rev. Herman I. Storck, S J.,
Feb. 6. 1962
Rt Rev. Msgr. James
Wrzcciono. Feb 6, 1962
Rc»v. Dominic Granese, Fob.
7, 1951
NCCM MEETING - Daniel L. McCormick, right, president
of the Newark Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Men,
chats with Frank H. Heller, president of ,he NCCM, and
Auxiliary Bishop Stephen A. Leven of San Antonio at a
meeting of the NCCM executive committee, Jan. 24-25 in
St. Louis.
Family Life
CANA CONFERENCES
Sunday, F*b. ]
Nutky. SI Mar>V .Parent To*n Rev.
Jamc* Me Much. Dr Raymond litn.
Sunday. F#b. f
Maywood. Qiiwn o 4 Prarr Husband*
Wife. I pm, Rev James Johnson
Scotch Plain*. Si. Rartholomfw’* Par-
ent-Child. * p m. Rev. Gerard Murphy.
S J . Dr. Anthony Raratta.
PRE CANA FOR THE ENCAGED
Fab. IS-23 - I'pper Montclair. SI. Can*
stan's OR 25A53
Feb. IS 2J FJI/abeth. St. Mlchael a.
EL JU«7.
Feb 1623 - Pas«aic. St. Marys H
pital. C#R 14*W or GR 1-TOW
Feb 23 March I— Jrraey City, SL
Paul * (Clrrcn' ilia) HE 3
MUSBANDWIFE RETREATS
(AD 24061 oc Cl 3JWU)
March 13-15 St. Joseph's Retreat
House. Middletown. V V R#v. Ray-
mond Schouten. SJ.
Carmelites Plan Centennial
ENGLEWOOD Five
Carmelite priests from Bergen
County have been appointed
area directors for the 1964 cele-
bration of the centennial of the
Canadian American Carmelite
Province.
Very Rev. Brendan E. Gil-
more, O.Carm., provincial su-
perior. has asked that fitting
ceremonies he planned to mark
the centennial The major ob-
servance will bo held in Chica-
go from July 16 to 19
The area directors for Now
Jersey are Rev. Bernard I.irk-
teig. O.Carm , pastor of St.
Cecilia’s Church here; Rev.
Edgar Noonan, O.Carm., prior
at St. Cecilia's; Rev. James
McGill, O Carm., pastor of Ml.
C'armel. Tenafly: Rev. Tim-
othy Moore, O.Carm., pastor
of St. John's. Leonia. and Rev.
Hugh Austin, O Carm , pastor
of St. Joseph's, Bogota.
Weekly Calendar
FRIDAY, JAN. 31
Family Life Apostolate, St.
Philoniena's, Livingston
Lecture by Daniel Callahan,
associate editor of Common-
weal, St. Joseph’s Hall, 8:30
p m.
Siena Club, Mountain Lakes
—Winter weekend at Pocono
Manor, Pa. (through Feb. 2).
Gwen N'aef and Jack Smith
chairmen.
Gregory Club of New Jersey,
Upper Montclair Square
dance, Commonwealth Club.
Jack Kerr and Lucy Wiltrakis
chairmen.
SATURDAY, FEB. 1
Holy Name and Rosary So-
cieties, Madonna Fort Lee
Smorgasbord and dance, CYO
parish hall.
Holy Name Society, St. Adal-
bert’s, Elizabeth Past pres-
ident's night at school autori-
um.
TUESDAY, FEB. 3
Bishop Wigger Council, K. of
C., Irvington—Lecture by Ro-
bert McGowan, "What the
New Tax Law Means to You.”
9 p m.
Holy Name Society, St.
Paul’s, Jersey City—Dinner
party for priests' scholarship
fund, Canton Tea Garden.
Mercler Club, Montclair—
Beef Steak dinner, Robin Hood
Inn, Clifton, 6:30 p.m. Msgr.
Thomas J. Conroy, pastor,
Sacred Heart, Vailsburg,
speaker. William J. Connolly
chairman.
TUESDAY, FEB. 4
Union-Elizabcth Region,
ACCM—Panel discussion on
"Race and Religion: the Chal-
lenge to Catholic Laymen." St.
Mary's High School, 8 p.m.
Rev. Stanley M Grabowski,
James Wilson and William J.
Holub, panelists.
Fathers Club, St. Cecilia's
High School, Englewood
Husband and wife meeting,
school cafeteria. Film high-
lights of St. Cecilia's football
season.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 5
Guild of St. Joseph the
Worker, Newaik Evening of
recollection, Essex Catholic
High School, 6:30 p.m., fol-
lowed by dinner.
St. Anastasia's PTA, Tea-
neck Card party in Quigley
Auditorium, 8 p.m. Mrs. Rob-
ert Keane and Mrs. James
Gradell, co-chairmen.
Schools to Warn
Against Smoking
PITTSBURG (NC) - In-
struetion on the dangers of
cigarette smoking is to be in-
tensified in schools of the Dio-
cese of Pittsburgh, Msgr. John
B. McDowell, superintendent,
has announced.
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FAMILY MONUMENTS
John f. a. McGovern
MEMORIALS
AUTHORIZED DEALER
I <opp. Holy Crosn Cemetery)
JO7 RIDGE ROAO
NORTH ARLINGTON. N. 1 .
WYmen *.je73 DEltwir. 11)10
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS WY 1-2266-67
, ”' 3 M.R
.w
9 *~ RODd 'Oppo.il. Holy Cron) No. Arlingt..
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
A R.0.0m why Alb.rf H. Hopp.r I. th. | org „,
■ monufotlur.r of M.morioli I. N.w j.n.y
• Wo po«» on »o our cuilomiri o
•ovtng of up to 30% by Bolling
diroct to tbo purchosor.
* All work it dono by local tfono-
cuttort & carvort boro a! our
plant, otturing you of immodi-
oto dolivory.
• You tan Intp.tt |h. m.morlal
h.r. a. work progrtnti.
•W. hov. at our plant a largo
•lock of raw material, .noblrng
u. to tompl.t. your (holt, on
•bort notico.
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understandingservice is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
j BERGEN COUNTY
GORMIEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbord 7-1010
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE, N. J.
JAMES A. HUNT
Director
Windsor 4-1202
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
ESSEX COUNTY
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICI
MICHAEL J. MURRAY.
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, NJ.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
lAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L V. MUHIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N, J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUF
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
11 2 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave
Newark 6, N. J.
Korl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J,
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
RE2EM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTIEY. N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
400 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
HUDSON COUNTY
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
LIBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. ft HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHIEMM, INC
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N J.
WILLIAM SCHIEMM.
MANAGER
UNIon 7-1000
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHIEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manaqer
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE G. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
SW 8-8114
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMIEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
UNION COUNTY
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elisabeth 2-6664
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elisabeth 2-1415
.frfjmwg ln trtion ton Th« Advtxof, MArhl 4-0700
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE |
Rol.i, 1 insertion 42e p.r lln. _ 4 inwrtioni
40t p«r lino Minimum 3 linoi
Doodlino: Monday 4 l>.M.
Writ# to Tho Advocafo
31 Clinton St., Nowark, N. J.
or phono MArkot 4 0700. txt. 32
HELP WANTED FEMALE
WK HAVE OPENINGS roR
~
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
"MANY OTHERS"
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
»n>«d A Market MA 2-7101
NEWARK
COOK
Eor rettery In eutxjrben >rn. Hie op
Nnlrn meld. j*et*r middle arrd ladle*
wtttiout derende-u. lire |„ Rep, Hot
as. Adi ot ate. H Clinton SI. Newark.
COOK lIOt'SEKEEPEH. for rrrtwy. Hi
Arllnftno. N J, Mature latli, eritate
apartment Phoew
WANTED. IliyiiMwirT to hr Ip car* for
l*r«» family to South Orange. *l** P m
os*n room. S day « ++k. mu« ho* rW
nrnm SO J JStJ
WASm Malar* Roman to car* for rm,
invalid woman. must 11%* tn. pet* *tw
hom# In Clan Rock. N J . mu* has*
rrtf*r*n« «a 01 4 «*» bwtwrrn 7 and •
pm. any *«e«Jng
HELP WANTED MALE
NAN WITH ABILITY. EXPERIENCED
CALLING o\ PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS to
PRESENT AN APPROVED PRODUCT TO
PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS IN DIP ARCH
DIOCESE or NEWARK, r.oop PRoposi
noN WHITE INM O CORP. P. 0. BOX
S«7. WYNCOTE. PA
SALESMAN
Contact arh«»v:* and rwclortea »tth w m
•*1 meat and f«ad Kern* Salary piut rwm
miaaton Reply IVit Th* Ad««r*t*.
31 Clinton S| . N#*»ar*. N J
SITUATION WANTED MALE
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. «. cep
ahl* all phatwn *4firv
management •*!«■#
admlntKratteo having; seeking pwr ■
man*nt and r fcwilrttg-.rvg poMUo*.
nr. is:«
AUTO FOR SALE
IMI Tord Caa«wet. . 373 HP. tetJuUfd
Iran*. n*w lire*, •irrtjcn! cond fir«t
otfrr. Mr* C Hrtdcnan. 1M Rronfc .%»•«
Pass*!*- PR 3 MS*
AUTO DEALERS NEW CARS
CADILLAC
SALE* A SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Dne Selection al Uaed Cere
MO Central Are Newark
Phonn MA 4-2255
BROGAN CADILLAC OLDS
New Jetrer'e t.arreat Cadillee
Dtatrfbutor
AuOiortied CADILLAC OLDS
SALES A SERVICE
TM Paeeate Are CUliea. N i
OR V2SOO
MOORE CHEVROLET
fat.tntrlrcd Since I*3
SAIXS • SERVICE ■ PARTS
OK USED CARS
Dial EL 4-3700
*» N. Htued st. Cliiabctk
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
Aulßortied
SAILS A SERVICE
M Rids* Sd-. N. AtUnftee *Y l*We
CHEVROLETS
_
SAVE HUNDREDS
Qmm final a Umtm wUrttna mt
AU M~w:a - Dinacwall, |Ud««d:
L & S
CHEVROLET
_
"OUR R EITTTATI ON
» YOUR PROTELUON-
tm Unit Ate
. Union MU *1
CHEVROLET
COKVAIR CORVETTE
•CONNER CHEVROLET
"OB* el Ame rice’s Lattes*
Overrule! Dealers"
*7l BleeaUlald Ate Celd
CA 6-6666
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
Aatkeeue* Sales ket.vr*
CHEVROLET - CHEVY It
COBVAIR - CORVETTE
Cemdsu Use ** Good Used Care
MS laaerene Ate. CIUtM* Par*
CHRYSLAE PLYMOUTH TALiANT
TOWNS MOTORS INC
DUeei »*clory Dealer
US L.T^lsS’
IS St Geeraa a.. . W LHulaa, N. J
PhortA HUntar 4-1400
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
ZRAICK FORD
PATFRSOVS NEWEST A
FRIENDLIEST EOBD DEALER
Factory Authorized
SAFES - SERVICE PARTS
Complete Ijne at Fine l red Carl
MU 4-4400
MO Market Si.. Palrrsnn
EDWARDS FORD
Authorized BALKS L SKRVICE
rORD CARS k TRUCKS
FALCONS FAIR LANES
Tiicvnußnmns
A! USED CARS
TE 5-3200
HAMBURG TI’K WAYNE. N. J
PATERSON
LINCOLN-MERCURY
’’Large Enough to Know You**
Small Enough to Srr\e You
Author tied Factory Dealer
LINCOLN MERCURY COMET
SALES SERVICE PARTS
AR 1-2700
Mi lean fil'd . Pat»r*n«
FLETCHER
LINCOLN MERCURY CORP
• Continental • Mercury • Comet
Sale* A Service Parti A Amnottee
Sa/e Buy Und Cart
G FRANKLIN PL SUMMIT. N. J
CR 7-0940
For The Unit Deal In
OLDSMOBILE
JOYCE OLDSMOBILB
• Authorised Sale* A Service
• Guaranteed IVd Can
PI 4-7500
171 Glen Ridge A«« Montrlur
PLYMOUTH
FULLER MOTOR CO.
Authority Dealer
PLVMOimi A VALIANT
BALES A SERVICE
Hudson Bird. Union City, N. J
UNion 6-6300
PLYMOUTH • CHRYSLER
VALIANT - IMPERIAL
MURPHY RROSL MOTOR SALES
SALES 4 SERVICE
100-% Guaranteed Cam! Cara
Elizabeth 5-5600
N. Broad M BltaMk. N J
TOPPETA MOTORS INC.
VAUAVTA . IH.VMOt.-TIU
CHRYSLER* . IMPERIALS
Guaranteed I’aed Cara
TART* . SERVICE . BODY SHOP
Diol HU 3-0015
to nionmiieid Avt. N«-a rk
PONTIAC
New Car A.lea • (Mrrlr. . TatU
Guaranleed lied Cara
Flneal Body Work 4 Repair Serale.
TROPHY PONTIAC
*44 B'wey. Cor «th St. Bayonne. NJ
HE 7-4900
SMYTHE RAMBLER, INC.
Autlwtied RAMBLER Daeter
SACKS • SERVICE • PARTI
Guaranteed L’aad Cara
CRettview 3-4200
MS Morale Aaa . Summit. N J.
1964 PONTIAC • TEMPEST
Ail Models end Cotori AitllibU
Fee Immediate Dell* try
BKJTT DEAL IN STATE
MAXON PONTIAC
ten N. Broad St. HUtauta
PHONE. WA 3-6900
RAMBLER
-Sara tea UaaaeaUad ta all ll'a Pkeaae~
WOLF RAMBLER INC.
Salea. Sara tea. Parta. Tan lad
load Strain . Body Work
NOrth 7-2233
IS BftakUSln An. KuRdR. H. J.
RAMBLER
S« Jam biaaara
ELM AUTO SALES
SALES . SERVICE PAKTTS
WYman 8-73 U
M Kearny An Ktaray. H J
C. J. DILLON INC
Awhartaed VOLKSWAGEN
SALE* • SERVICE • PARTS
CallWn Wars 4 Socially
CA 6-8620
M BUoaaßald A at, Cale-.1l
AUTO DEALERS
- NEW CARS
VOLKSWAGEN
TAYLOR MOTOR SALES INC
Aulhortrrd [*n>r
S.M.ES . SERVICE . LEASING . PARTS
Phono 489 - 1300
tSO W. PutaJc SI . MD.md
BERGEN COUNTY
AUTO SERVICE a REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Sorvico
<r,*dllljc - rack. ,U lo. •••'ll Install a rebuilt imnimmion. fuar
anteetj it month*. I pnr* quoted no
u£s%- E-Z term*. 1 day rt%,r* 174 Arad
|Smj, r*M
,v /? s i "■ r*u “■
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Ma*r>n it I :mh*r Mart
COMPLETE USK or BtIUMNO
MATERIALS A SUPPLIES
Pot Prompt Oalitqry Call
NOrth 7-7000
!•> Wathinttoq At* Nut Jay. N J
ELECTRICIAN
n»ctoc«i cwyywr. .11 i,p... Raddnuui.
Commercial. Industrial
JAMES PIERSON. N utley NO 1 #JT|
FUEL oil. oil burners
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
"M.kln* * Nrtlni Prlond.
sine* imi"
oil Burnoro Ifutlllod 4 Sorvtcod
Motorod Dolnorto. -j« Hour Some.
Dial: Ml 2-2727
Adorn. Si N.w.rk, \J
LANCIA OIL CO.
ATLANTIC HEATING OR
Rtwlnalo Rot.il
!« HOUR SERVICE
Oil Ruin*r Soioo 4 Inti.luilm.
Diol AR 8.1020
lBO E- n»u».r a<*.. r.i. tvn
FLORISTS
JONES THE FLORIST. INc7
_
Nuilrr-f Oldt.t HorDt Cos uoo
C.IJ L. Ear Your PTor.l Ned.
NOrth 7-1022
Sloro and Groonheuaa
I '** P'tut'w A»o.._ Null.. H. J
HARDWARE
- PAINTS
THOMPSON'S
llMimVAtir. STORE
• Cook 4lhi no . l-lllainidh P.u.n
K '"** * lt.fdw.fo
Ctoo Holler. Phon PI «nuo
...
0000 Prsd.r E>»»
Ul 1 A "K AT UPPER MONTCLAIR
INCOME TAX RETURNS
Ikdl.ldufd rtwfno Propuod
lakeland tax service
Rl 3. Rlindk. TE M
INSURANCE
VIVIAN PODASKI
AGENCY
INSURANCE CONSULTANT
All Linn or luwrnntw
Aafn Hifoo Lift tiro
C.Kultr A4 H Elc.
Phone: 265-1783
_
»BM llwjr ill, few, Rj.
MONUMENTS
FARRELL'S
MONUMENT WORKS
• Mowomrnf. • Mouooirum.
• 810010 lUiin. . kUfkoro
MUlberry 4-4045
i
TKmpt. mrr
* TwTOwA ASK. <i| IjikUb Hdilii
PATEJIMIN. B. J
MOVING 4 STORAGE
MARK E DALY 4 SON
MOVINO - STORAGE
LocM and low. Ih.t.mo
•*o«U lor GMYMOt/NO VAN [JNE
Cull tlm S IN*
.
-
#L liaii tt«« t«da
U2I SorlarflMldAio Imnftow. N
u ;« tor cur ut ,
CM
GALLAGHER
MOVINO 4 STORAGE INC.
DELAWARE 3-7600
r« lord nod t«K did.no amto
HENRY P. TOWNSEND
MOVING - STORAGE - PACRIN
At Vow ProM Sorvico
Coll lkooTTbown
CH 5-2483 • MU 8 446!
PL 5-1881 • AD 2-446-
Ml Norik 4ow W. WooUMid. N
NURSING HOME
*-""a""c3K !3
HiiUk tar oMoitr M« and vet
rlo«« atumioo iid nrii rttia ««.
• bio. Kl.mwoad *«lfinl>.TnJw
b»nn* V.Uor Now York
pharmacists
w
NUTLEY
BAY DRUGS CO
“• “«“! *•« U»or.
PHARMACISTS
JERSEY CITY
VALENTI’S PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI. Re«. Phar.
Preemption* Bahy Needs
Photo Dept. Free Delivery
Weal Sid# Avt.. opp. Feirview
Jcreey City. N. J.
PHONE DE 3 2054
NEWARK
Sam A Georg* Martorana. Prop#.
USS PHARMACY
Eatabltihed over 30 years
Four Registered Pharmacists
Free Delivery Open Every Day
From 9 am to 11 pm
MI Prrwoect Avenue, cor.
Montclair Avenue
lII' 3 4741 Newark. N. J
PIANOS - ORGANS
HAMMOND ORGANS
OF PATERSON
Open Dally to t. Sat. until 4
omnu. HAMMOND ORGAN AGENCY
ALL MODELS ON DISPLAY
LARGE SELECTION OF PIANO*
AT LOWESTT PRICES
KN ABE MASON AND HAMLIN—GEORGE
STfX’K - GLLBRANSEN. RENTAL PUR-
CHASE PLAN 112 PER MONTH.
IU Market « Patereoa. H. J.
ARmory t-IAOO
PLUMBING & HEATING
NO MONEY DOWN. No payment for 4
monOia. 7 year* to pay. BORCHIN] BROS.
Newark EA 1-4440 Plainfield PL 7 9M3.
MICHAEL T _aAUDSRMANN
I*l WILLIAM ST. NEWARK 3. N. J.
MARKET 3 7407
TRAILERS FOR SALE
NIMROD CAMP TRAILERS
Rotera W-T9. Pioneer IVS. Safari 13ft.
Rental* ISO per week Jim Hialla.
rri R| 23. Wayne. N. J. CL «4»T*
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
Rervtng the Public Since Did*
Steamship A Air Reservations
Four* Crutaea linnaymoon Trip#
*>• Broad St. Newark MA >1740
REAL ESTATE
ESSEX COUNTY
HARRY J. STEVENS, INC.
REALTORS
SO Yaart at Same Location
Balaa • Appraiaala • Management
Newark • Irvington • The Orange*
Open Mon A Wed. Eva*
ITS Central Avt. Newark MA J3MO
410 Main »L. Oranga OR 71474
BLOOMFIELD
the in-. or real estate rw
RAMI) RELIAM.K RESULTS call
R. MARASHLIAN & CO. Realtor
IT* tlro.d H . N J l'l TOUT
GLEN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSELL. INC
E.t.b11.h.4 Sloe* IlkO
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
trt Rid*.wood Ar*. Ol.n Rid*i. N J
PI 3-5600
KEARNY
PORGOS & BORGOS
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS PHASES
and APPRAISALS
Phone WYman 1-4344
•B K..rny A'* Kitrv)
KINNELON
COLONIAL
L*»tey betrk aad (ram. horn, muter row
teruetkoa on H in., oiler. I.r.a lit in*
room, lull diala* room, pot. (ter room tel
cantor A.II. mortem kllrhm bu hr.u
Inte lartllUM. Tall bnnnm.nl. kal tolar
Imm. alUcmd |va*«. Aa atcapUraul tala.
$34,400
FAYSON LAKES
COMPANY
SEAL ESTATE
Ava. M Payton Uk« R 4
MorrU Coualy. N. t.
TErnunal MW
I ARK COMMUNITY. I.lub plan r .pa rod
< bndmam*. It* balha. I maw Hw haat.
i.rramd tec HIM) laimadiala orr-unaary.
Na bmk.r*. Ktnrun*a-wnaA«nd DE Vw.
LITTLE FALLS
JAMES E. MARSTON
Inaurar.
U Caator An., Lilli. PaUi
LIVINGSTON
MADELYN MACAULEY
REALTOR
■anias Uvlautoa tad RUM
fhhac durreuiMuni f'^mmvrMlrr
•ala. ■ Raai.t. • Mtfto. . liyuruM
Coll WYman 3-5080
It NanktteM Rd Uteagatoa. M. i.
real estate
NEWTON
M.D.
PrrXraatonal odlc plui 5 room apt. Optxv.
•11. Nio»1on Ho«plu]. Parkin* oil «t root
avail.hi., Inapact 100 High S4.
E. G. ANDERSON. Realtor
Buy and fell thro "Multlpl."
Olllco: Rt If Span. PA MIN
PARAMUS
SPLIT LEVEL, 1 bedroom*. Ivy bath*, air
cond.
near n.w Calh. H S io b* built
19M A akin* ttt.VX). OI 0-4777.
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
"OUR RLi'L'T ATtON IS YOUR
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION"
1.000 Dating. <X lb. pine*
Propertla* In llerscn County
*l* g Ridgewood Ava. 01 M«ro
RIDGEWOOD 4 VICLNITY
WE CODDLE OUT OF TOWNER*
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
STTHENS REAL ESTATE G1 5 000*
OrEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
17 Wett Ridgewood Ava. Ridgewood
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
R.altor U'a Kurgan In So. Rarlta
41 Park Avanu. Rulharlord
WE MB*
SHORT HILLS
RITA COLE'S SUBURBAN REALTY
■arvin* Short Hllla. Mlllburn
Sprlngliald and Vicinity
1 SHORT HILLS AVE SHORT HILL*
REALTORS DREXEL MU*
SOUTH ORANGE
BUYINO OR SELLING A HOME!
Call HERB CONNOLLY at
SO 3-0405 |
RAYMOND CONNOLLY CO. 1
REALTOR
•oarlallrtn* In South Oranfa 4
Marlewoed «w M V».r.
I W. So. Oran*. Ava. South Oran**
SPARTA
EXECUTIVE HOMES
4 Radrnom Colonial With 1 Car Garage.
l *rf homo aita with pool »* a 40‘. .Saw
condition. »49J00.
• Room 1 bath ranch on acra lot Man/
datum* faaluraa WJAOO.
Emacuma Rantala C3o Mo I p
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
MulUpta Dating* <X Farm*. EalaUa. Mr
Rc l* Oppnalla Spaita Thaalra PA Mill
SUMMIT
~
EDMONDSON V”h»lEß.~Raaltora
Residential. Commarclal. InduaOlal
••rung Summit. Saw Providence.
Berkeley Height*
24 Reectmood Hd . Summit ' CR ITT 4
Lai our experienced staff
find a homa for )rou
Wo Will Taka Your Homo la Trado
HOLMES AGENCY
Raaltor - Ea 4. ISM
Ml Morn. Ava . Summit CR HIM
UNION
ta Union County 4 ourroundln* are*.
I .at ua hat* you to ooloct a homa lot
your comiort and happlneaa.
Our aaparianca ta you* protaotlan la
buy or aotl. rati on
JOHN P. McMAHON
IS4S Morrta Avo., Union MU MW
WAYNE
JOHN WfctSS CO.. R.altor
I*o7 Paiaraon Hamburg Tpko. Wayno,
OX 4MOO
LAKE PROPERTIES
ORERNWOIXI lAKK. N. Y. ConiplMll*
lurntahod. I cottagoa. ana garag* Earn
cottaga I room*, both, atall ahowara,
parole area. I mmutaa lo vlllago 4 ahop.
pm* Church clooo by. Natural laa. nip
•valar. alar. . amuaam.nl* Aaklng *8.500.
Call altar 7 PM ATlaa *4471
TELL THE
ADVERTISERS
THAT YOU SAW
THEIR AD
IN THI
ADVOCATE
St. Peter’s
Opens Drive
JERSEY CITY - Meetings
svill be held this week of the
fathers' and alumni commit
toes for the St. Peter’s Prep
building drive, which seek-
funds for anew classroom
building to cost $850,000
The fathers' committee will
meet Jan. 30 and the alun nl
committee Feb 3 to organize
district captains and workei s
Volunteers will train for two
weeks before solicitation be
gins. A kickoff luncheon was
held last week at which biiM
ness leaders* pledged their
support to the program.
The new building will be an
air-conditioned and ‘virtually
soundproof three-story' struc-
ture Laboratories and other
science facilities will be on the
top floor, eight regular class
rooms on the second floor, a
cafeteria on the first floor and
activity offices and a senior
lounge in the basement
Another $150,000 will be
spent to air-condition and re-
novate two existing classroom
buddings
Class llninion
ENGLEWOOD The 1039
class of St Cecilia's High
Si liooi will hold a silver anni-
versary reunion in May Jo
soph Banta, of 108 John St .
Englewood, chairman, will
welcome information on class-
males' whereabouts.
Apostleship of Pruver
Christianize
Foreign Aid
Ihr general intention to
pray lor in I throaty it "(.bni-
tun jnl In nnitrri eloped
countries."
South Vietnam and Indonesia
are two examples of how- dif-
ficult and complicated it is to
give aid to countries whose
economies cannot provide the
minimum essentials for the
whole population.
They need money, food, wca
pons, guidance, rebuke, re-
formation, industrialization.
Christianization
More than our generosity is
required.
Even more important are
patience, understanding and a
willingness to lose oi waste 'a
little, or a lot. to gain every-
thing. or as much as can be
saved.
We mishandled aid to China
so disastrously
Now there are the little
countries and the big comm-
ents. Latin America and
Africa
Aid given in a spirit of
l hristian justice and charity
can relieve their poverty and
suffering and combat the
danger of Communist subver
sum and domination.
Pray fervently in February
for the Holy Father's intention
Minion Inl ml ion: Minion-
jry Hr other locations.
Morning Offering
O Jesus, through the Imma-
culate Heart of Mary, I offer
Thee my prayers, works, joys
and sufferings of tins day for
all the intentions of Thy Sacred
Heart, in union with the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass through-
out the world, in reparation for
my sms, for the intentions nf
all our Associates, for the re-
union of Christendom, and in
particular for Christian aid to
underdeveloped countries.
/or infornulion about the
Apoitleihip nl Prayer, write
to the Arcbdioceun Director,
Apnstlehip o I Prayer. Set on
Hall 7 mi truly. South Oi-
•"‘lie
Unity Secretariat
METZ. France (RN'S) A
Scciettriat for Chiistian Lnity,
one of the first in any Euro-
pean diocese, was established
here by Bishop Paul J.
Schmitt of Metz
Insurance Plan Offered at Leisure Village
J Ksy/fln Rdrate
LAKEWOOD IPFS - The
first insurance plan in die
country to provide compre-
hensive out of-hospital medical
services for an entire com-
mcnily has been signed by
Robert J Schmertz, president
of Robilt, Inc which is creat-
ing the $75 million senior cit-
izen community here.
The program, cost of which
will be included in the monthly
maintenance costs at the con-
dominium community, will
provide liberal medical and
drug benefits for all apart-
ment owners It will pay 75
per rent nf all eligible expens-
es after a $5O per calendar-
year deduction
Approved by the N J De-
partment of lurking and In
surance. the Leisure Village
medical care plan, provided
under agreein nt with Contin-
ental Casualty C* , gives cov-
erage up to $5,000. It also pro-
vides that after a proven six-
month, treatment-free period
the full $5,000 benefit can he
restored
The plan provides 75 per
cent payment ot the following
eligible expenses:
Dings pres-ribed by a resi-
dent s physician or sur >n
and dispensed by a licensed
pharmacist for treatment of
sickness or accident
One visit per day by a li-
censed physician or surgeon
up io a maximum of $8 50 per
day for home visits and up to
$5 per day for office visits.
Diagnostic laboratory and X-
ray expenses outlined in the
Leisure Village plan togclhcr
w.tii hospital outpatient
charges actually incurred for
all treatment received from a
hospital at an out-patient.
Medical supp ies such as the
cost of blood and blood plas-
ma, artificial limbs and eyes,
rental of wheel chair, hospital
bed or Iron lung, oxygen and
rental of equipment for its ad-
m n .‘.nation, and initial cost
(not replacement) of trusses
and crutches.
Cove Park Sales
Reach 40
A Chert mon-Carr oil Release
LANDING (PKS) Attract-
ed by the moderate prices and
the many recreational active
tics in the immediate area,
one-quarter of the 40 homes
purchased to date at Cove
Park have been made by new-
ly tormed families of less than
one year.
According to the results of
n survey by builders William
Richards and Leonard Rob-
bins at their 98-home com-
munity located on Cove Rd.,
otf Lakeside Blvd. along the
west shore of Lake llopatcong
here, 25 per cent of the pur-
chasers have been married
less than one year; 22 i>er
cent two to five years; 18 per
cent five to ten years; and
55 per cent more than 10
years.
Displayed are models of two-
story, -bi level, and ranch de-
signs priced from $14,990 with
terms including down pay-
ments from $490 for all and
no closing fees.
Living Room Family Center
A Cher c uton-Cart oil Release
CONVENT (PKS)
- Accord
lug to Phillip Azzolina, de-
veloper of Bradwahl-at-Con-
vent Station, the 148-home
luxury community on Old Glen
Rd., in the exclusive Convent
Station section of Morris
Township, the living room is
returning as the family's for
mal entertainment center, aft
era hiatus of several years
"As the playrooms a be-
ing taken over more and more
by the youngsters and teen
agors,*' says Axzoltua, • "the
residents and purchasers in
our community arc placing
more stress on the living room
for the formalized entertain-
ment of the adult set "
The results of this return to
the formal are a heavier
stress on decorating /'living
rooms. At Bradwahl. purchns
ers are spending more time
In the color selections and in
ordering more custom details
for living rooms.
In the latter category, light-
ing Is of prime concern. More
formal fixtures, whether mod-
ern or traditional, arc the or-
der of the day.
Price range of the homes is
$35,000 to $05,000.
Archbishop Orders
Seminary Collection
Following it the text of a letter from Archbishop Roland
to he read during iehrnaiy the week preceding the annual
seminary collection to he taken op on a Sunday during February
chosen by the pastor.
It is -100 years since the
Council of Trent ordered by
special decree that young men
aspiring lo the sacred priest-
hood would have to be pre
pared, trained and educated
for this exalted state in sem-
inaries erected and used ex-
clusively for
this holy
purpose
During the
second ses-
sion of the
Second Vati-
can Council.
Our Holy
Father, Pope
Paul VI.
considered
the fourth centennial of this
decree so importan' and
worthy of special commemor-
ation that he requested all the
Cardinals and Patriarchs, the
Archbishops and Bishops pre-
sent at the council, to dedi-
cate a day of solemn thanks-
giving to Almighty God tor
the incalculable spiritual fruits
which have accrued to Holy
Mother Church and to the sal-
vation of souls because of the
clergy in seminaries conduct-
ed in accordance with the leg
islation of the Council of
Trent.
IN' OI R OWN archdiocese,
too, we know that Bishop
James Roosevelt Bayley, the
first Bishop of Newark, in
spite of terrific struggles and
almost insurmountable ob-
stacles of every kind, laid the
foundation of the Catholic faith
in New Jersey upon a firm
and enduring basis His insis
tence upon a Catholic school
in every parish was largely
responsible for the strong
an! fervent faith that exists
in our day and which has been
handed down from generation
to generation through regular
systematic instruction in the
doctrines of our holy religion.
The establishment of The
Immaculate Conception Semi-
achievement which will always
be inseparably connected with
Ins name; for Bishop Bayley
realized full well that if the
faith were to flourish in the
territory entniste*) to him.
priests would be needed at
once
With keen vision and with
the undaunted confidence of a
great shepherd, he saw that
it was vital that his clergy he
trained in a seminary which
had. by reason of its erection
and as its principal object, the
spiritual, disciplinary and in-
tellectual formation of the as-
piranls for the priesthood.
Spiritual training does not con-
sist merely in the acquisition
of goodness and moral inte-
grity. It embraces the whole
group of virtues by means of
which the priest must become
the living image of the Savior
—another Chris' —a divinely-
appointed mediator between
God and man.
AT PRESENT we have 222
students in our major semi-
nary of The Immaculate Con-
ception. To the faithful and
clergy who have not only
made our major seminary
possible, but who by their con-
tinued support have main-
tained it, goes the deep grati-
tude of the entire archdiocese.
May Our Divine Lord, the
Great High Priest, bless all
who contribute to this collec-
tion May His Sacred Heart,
the source of all consolation,
richly reward them 'or their
zeal in promoting tl,«. apostolic
work of vocations to the priest-
hood
ST. PETER'S DRIVE
- Rev. Francis J. Shalloe, S.J., moderator of the St Peter's Prepbuilding fund campaign, looks over plans for the drive with members of the Prep Fa-
thers' committee. Seated is Alexander Booth and standing, left to right, Thomas E.
O'Brien, executive director of the drive, Dr. Anthony LaForgia, Paul Daly, James Eagen
and William Gormley.
SERRA DINNER - The Serra Club of Paterson held its annual Bishop's Night Jan. 21 at
the Alexander Hamilton Hotel there. Bishop Navagh looks over the program, alongwith, left to right, J. Joseph Simonelli, president; Msgr. Edward J. Scully, chaplain; Jo-
seph Reilly, district governor of Serra; Msgr. John P. McHugh, di[?]cesan director of voca-
tions, and Msgr. Frank J. Rodimer, assistant chancellor.
Public Needs
Forum Topic
SOUTH ORANGE The
M B.A. Alumni Club of Scton
Hall University will sponsor a
symposium on financing New
Jersey's vital public needs
Feb 8 in the Bishop Dougher-
ty Student Center here.
The symposium will be part
of the second annual dean's
day program, which will also
include a luncheon at which
new members will be induct-
ed into the MB A. Alumni
Club Bishop Dougherty will
speak at the luncheon.
Dr Robert J. Senkier, dean
of the school of business ad-
ministration, will be modera-
tor of the symposium. Panel-
ists include Archibald Alexan-
der. former member of the
Slate Tax Policy Com-
mission; State Sen. Wayne Du-
mont of Warren County: State
Sen Anthony Grossi of Pas-
saic: Assemblyman Raymond
Bateman of Somerset, and
Leonard Best of Summit, pies-
ident of the Best Tencil Cos.
Council Participants
At Trinity Forum
WESTFIELD Three par-
ticipants in the Second Vati-
can Council, including Aux-
iliary Bishop Joseph A Cos-
tello of Newark, will take part
in an mierfaiiti discuss, ,n
Feb 5 at the closing session
of ihc ninth annual Trimly
Forum here
Bishop Costello will join Dr.
George Huiiston Williams,
Hollis Profesior of Divinity at
Harvard Divinity School, and
James J. Norris of Rumson,
executive director of Catho
lie Relief Serviccs-NCWC. In
a panel discussion. The mod-
erator will he Msgr Henry G,
J Beck of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary. Darlington
Each panelists will appraise
the council's work from his
own standpoint: Bishop Cos'cl-
lo as a Council Father, Dr.
Williams as an observer and
Norris as a lay auditor.
George E. Keenen Jr., chair-
man of the forum commit-
tee. said invitations have been
sent to all members of the
clergy in the Westfield area.
The program, opened to the
general public, will be held in
the Holy Trinity High School
auditorium and will begin at
8 15 pm
ONE OF EVERY two peo-
ple In North Jersey is a Cath-
olic Reach this huge maiket
through advertising in The Ad-
vocate.
Bishop McNulty
To Get Award
BUFFALO Bishop James
A. McNulty of Buffalo will re-
ceive a Brotherhood Week
Award Feb. 17 at the annual
luncheon of the area ehaphr
of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews.
The award will be shared
with Bishop Lauriston L.
Scaifc of the Episcopal Dio-
cese of Western New York,
who co-sponsored with Bishop
McNulty public forums on
“Your Neighbor’s Faith "
Bishop McNulty came to
Buffalo last May after serving
for 10 years as Bishop of Pa-
terson.
Before that, he was
Auxiliary Bishop of Newark
Conlin Again
Heads Board
ELIZABETH— John A. Con-
lin of Hillside has been re-
named president of the board
of managers at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, it was announced
this week by Sister Ellen Pa-
tricia. administrator.
Other officers renamed are
George E. Keenen Jr of West-
field. Joseph J. Tomasulo of
Cranford and Leonard Diener
of Elizabeth, vice presidents;
John A. McManus of West Or
angc. secretary, and Roland
1. Chard of Roselle, treas-
urer.
Frank K. Sauer of Eliz-
abeth was reappointed as
counsel.
Doctor Ties Crime
And Pornography
EAST ORANGE - A Phila-
delphia psychiatrist scored
critics of reliable clinical ob-
servations linking pornography
to sex crimes at a meeting of
the Citizens Committee for De-
cent Literature in the City
Council chambers here.
Dr. Nicholas G. Frignito.
medical director and chief
psychiatrist of the Philadel-
phia County Court said there
is reliable evidence linking ob-
scene publications to the great
rise in sexual offenses over
the past decade.
I)lt. FRIGNITO works with
a staff of 37 professional peo-
ple, who serve 17 judges in
five juridical departments
handling 80,000 cases annually.
He said that between 1919 and
1959, the court had a rise in
the number of cases greater
than the total number of cases
between its foundation in 1917
and 1949.
Even in the case of offend-
ers not apprehended for sexual
offenses, case studies usually
uncovered some type of sexual
misconduct, he said. “Many of
the delinquents coming lo the
attention of the court for re-
peated truancy, incorrigibility,
robbery, larceny, etc. are avid
readers of crime stories, mas-
ochistic and fetishistic maga-
zines, obscene comic books
and lewd stories."
Judge Frignito said "it is
absurd and fallacious to say
that eradication of porno-
graphy is suppression of sex
knowledge, or that smut read-
ing is a practical and safe
outlet for the sexually aggres-
sive who would otherwise act
out their inclinations. . . Por-
nography is a scheme of avar-
icious and depraved psycopa-
thic persons to enrich them-
selves."
The meeting was also ad-
dressed by Essex County pros-
ecutor Brendan T. Byrne, who
spoke on the recent decisions
of the New Jersey Supreme
Court in obscenity cases, and
Judge Neal Duffy, former
Essex County sheriff, who
called for a permanent com-
mission in Trenton to study
obscenity in publications.
Worker’s Guild
To Get Award
NEWARK The Guild of
St. Joseph the Worker will re-
ceive its honorable mention
social action award from the
National Council of Catholic
Men Feb. 5 at its monthly
evening of recollection at Es-
sex Catholic High School.
Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvancy,
moderator of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Men, and
Daniel L. McCormick, presi-
dent, will be present.
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HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
KM CMIMCHI*. SCHOOLS
AND INSIIIUIIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
* Siding
EL 3-1700
Ml NSW POINI (OAO
ILIIAMTH. N.J.
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SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
SPECIAL WINTER PRICES
DORMERS - RECREATION ROOMS
All TYPE OF
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Financing Arranged
Liberal Term*
Up to Seven (7)
year* to pay
• FREE ESTIMATES •
MIDDLESEX IMPROVEMENT
& INVESTMENT CORP.
Mionc 721*4138 or 484*9512
fr»-
N' fc N U E
NEWARK’S
NEWEST
LUXURY
APARTMENT
ADDRESS
The ultimate In prestige and convenience in
Newark's renowned, fashionable Forest Hill sec-
tion. Only minutes away are public and parochial
schools, all houses of worship, neighborhood
stores and Newark’s major shopping facilities.
Beautiful Branch Brook Park is only 4 blocks
away . and New York City is only 35 minutes
away by express bus or train.
STUDIO APARTMENTS
ONE-BEDROOM APARTMENTS
2-BEDROOM, 2-BATH APTS.
RrNTS INCLUDE HEAT . . . HOT WATER . . .
GAS ELECTRIC
... A AIR CONDITIONING
Conditioning with Individual Apartment
SSSi,* Apartments with Spacious Terraces.Incinerators and Mail Chutes on Each floor • Solid
* 3 Hl sPeed Elevators • Lavish
Entrance Lobby • Richly Carpeted Public Corridors
Tenants* * i,,, Ample Parking (or All
OPEN fOR INSPECTION
DAILY l With ENOS
II AM. to 6 P.M.
••"•eiuwpeiwm
JKjsiAK
99S Mt Praipect Ave , approx. I blacks
(Via Bile) narth at Bloemtiald Ave.
la On forest Hill Stolen.
•1
tU,M4tOOO
MbpiOMu
\m «Moaao ■
mn<
There's nothing
flat about
Crescent Park!
It's all excitement...the
shining peak of a high
point in East Orange.
Effervescent living, with 3
acres of lawns and
gardens girdling a sparkling
swimmingpool. Lavish
space, luxuries, services
...originally designed to
be a cooperative, now a
truly uniquerental.
You've always wanted to
live like this...why let
this chance go by?
See it today!
Features: ‘ Closed circuit T.V. security system. • 3
acres of private, landscaped grounds. • Central air
conditioning with individual room conti .>ls. • Many
apartments have terraces. • Deluxe equipped kitchens
vsith Waste King Universal Program Cooking Wall
Oven and 3-Spit Rotisscrle, Thermal Burner Cook-top
Range, Waste King Custom Deluxe Push-button Dish-
washer,Hotpointl3cu.ft 2-door Refrigerator. • Bath-
rooms lavishly tiled Irfceramic imported from Italy.Vanities have oversized counters. •Contour bathtubs
and push-pull faucet fittings. • Dividing apartment
walls are engineered to reduce sound transmission.
• Free swimming pool facilities includinglockers and
showers, pergola and sundcck. • On-site parking.
Attended parkingavailable in building's garage. • 24-
hour doorman service, Reception Desk & Mail Room.
1 Bedroom f rom $ 22 2 a month*
2 Bedrooms from $273 a month*
3 Bedrooms f ro m $372 a month*
<2w baths, dressm* area, terrace)
Many with terraces *C« and electricity Included
Model apartments decorated by Schulze & Bchrle. Offlco
open daily 10 A M. to 6 PM. Other hours by appointment.
CRESCENT
#PARK
320 South Harrison St, East Orange, N.J./Tel ORange 3-1171
Architects: Morris Lapldus, Llebman & Associates
Supervisory Contractor: Tandy & Allen Co., Inc
laboratories, ait room, li-
brary. band and choral room.
It will accommodate 1.200 stu-
dents An auditorium-gymna-
sium will have a rapacity of
800 for athletic events and
I 200 for social functions..
There will also he a three-
story residence for 22 Broth-
ers
St Joseph's, Montvale, was
opened and dedicated this fall
with 420 students of an even-
tual capacity of 1,400. It has
classrooms for freshmen and
sophomores on the first floor
and for juniprs and seniors on
the second floor. The audito-
rium seats 500 and the gym-
nasium 1,000. A residence to
the rear will accommodate 30
Xaverian Brothers.
PLAN’S HAVE also been an-
nounced for a co-institutional
school for 1,040 students in
Paramus, to be opened in
September, 1965. This school
will resemble Union Catholic,
with 20 classrooms in each
wing, an auditorium which
will seat 600 and a gym-
nasium with a capacity of
900. There will be separate
residences for the two facul-
ties.
The eighth school covered
by the campaign is East Or-
ange Catholic High School for
girls, situated on the old Pan-
zer campus. It has 872 stu-
dents. It opened in 1958 and
moved into its now building in
1960. The school has 24 class-
rooms, three laboratories, two
home economic rooms and an
all purpose room seating 200.
The school 3till uses the old
Panzer gymnasium, which
seats 100.
News of Education
Bans Non-Newman Colleges
CLEVELAND (NC) - Arch-
bishop Edward F. Hoban of
Cleveland cautioned Catholic
students they may not attend
a secular college unless it has
a Newman Club program on
its campus.
But even a Newman pro-
gram, the Archbishop warned
in a letter, "does not safe-
guard the Faith unless students
actively participate, especial-
ly by attending the educa-
tional classes."
Kev. Charles Albright.
C.S.p., coordinating secretary
of the National Newman Apos-
tolate, estimated there are
some 900 secular universities
and colleges in the US. with
Newman Club programs and
some 200 without programs.
He said the institutions with-
out programs are small
church-related institutions,
trade and technical schools,
and junior colleges.
EXPRESSING concern for
high school seniors now inves-
tigating colleges they may at-
tend, Archbishop Hoban wrote:
“We feel an obligation to bring
to the attention of Catholic
students and their parents that
one of the most important con-
siderations in choosing a col-
lege must be preservation of
the Faith. This is best accom-
plished in the atmosphere of a
Catholic institution
"
He acknowledged sometimes
it is necessary for Catholic
young men and women to at-
tend secular universities. He
emphasized that they "may
not" attend such institutions
which do not have a Newman
Club program.
The Archbishop said secular
colleges in the Cleveland Dio-
cese have active Newman
programs. He cautioned: If
any Catholic student is con-
sidering a college or univer-
sity outside the diocese, he
should determine first whether
or not it has a Newman Club."
•
I laymen on Hoard
ST. LOUIS, Mi (RNS) -
Joseph Cardinal Ritter of St
Louis has appointed three lay-
men, including a Negro busi-
nessman. and two nuns to a
newly organized Board of
Education for archdiocesan
schools.
This marks the first time
that laymen have served on a
school board for St. Louis
archdiocesan schools. Cardinal
Ritter also named nine pastors
to serve on the policy-making
board.
Back Tax Credit
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
Association of American Col-
leges has supported a proposal
to permit those paying for a
college education to subtract
part of the expenses from their
federal income tax.
The association's action
gives a boost to a budding
campaign to present the pro-
posal as a Senate amendment
to the Johnson administra-
tion's $ll billion tax cut bill.
T\he Treasury Department
opposes thr proposal as too
costly.
•
Prayer Plea Denied
PROVIDENCE. R I. (RN'S)
William P. Robinson Ir.,
state education commissioner,
rejected a Pawtucket mans
request for a ruling permu-
ting three of his children to
say the Lord's Prayer aloud
in public school classrooms
they attend,
John P. Vheiros. Jr , a
Catholic, said he plans to ap-
peal the commissioner's de-
cision to the State Board of
Education. If his request is
denied there, he said he would
appeal for relief through the
courts.
•
Approval Needed
BALTIMORE (NC)
- The
University of Maryland will in
the future demand that cam-
pus chaplains receive univer-
sity approval before beginning
their service.
A policy statement adopted
here by the state institution's
board of trustees also said
that chaplains must "generally
limit” their duties to the "reli-
gious needs” of students of
their faith.
The regents' statement said
that chaplains are "guests of
the university" and that the
"continuance of such service
should be at the discretion of
the appropriate university au-
thorities.”
RESIDENCES BUSSED - In addition to dedicating Union
Catholic High School Jon. 26, Archbishop Boland also
blessed the residences for the faculties of the co-institu-
tional school. In top photo ho blesses a crucifix at the
Brothers residence, watched by. left to right, Msgr. John
L. Coin, pastor of St. Bartholomew's, Scotch Plains; Msgr.
Thomas F. Mulvaney, pastor of St. John the Apostle,
Clark-linden, and Brother Faustin Damian, F.M.S., prin-
cipal of the boys' school. Below, the Archbishop lays the
cornerstone for the convent with Mother M. Dolorita O.P.,
superior general of the Dominican Sisters of Caldwell andSister M. Veronica Joseph, O.P., principal, watching.
Grant Supports
Newman Work
WASHINGTON (NO - The
National Newman Foundation
has received a grant of about
$20,000 from the W. O'Neil
Foundation. Akron, Ohio, to
meet expenses of annual chap-
pains’ training schools con-
ducted by the Newman Chap-
lains Association.
The grant will underwrite
tho chaplains’ schools for three
years. This year’s school will
be held at the campus of the
University of Minnesota in
Minneapolis in mid-summer.
It will be the third such ses-
sion.
The grant is the first ma-
jor ono received this year in
the National Newman Founda-
tion’s drive for $3 million in
1964 to carry on its program.
Set Registration
At Reading Center
RAMSEY Registration for
the spring term of the Don
Bosco Diagnostic Center will
be held Jan. 31 from 6:30 to
9 p.m. in the library of St.
John’s Hall here.
Tho program will again in-
clude Saturday morning class-
es for students from third
grade to senior year in high
school and Monday evening
classes for high school and col-
lege students and adults.
Cooperative Housing
For City Collegians
BROOKLYN (NC) Long
Island University has announ-
ced a cooperative project for
faculty and student housing
open to Brooklyn’s 10 colleges
and universities, including
the three Catholic institutions
here.
The 12,000-student private
institution purchased an apart-
ment development of three 15-
story buildings containing 546
apartments.
St. John's University, St.
Francis College and St. Jo-
seph’s College for Women ex-
pressed interest in the oppor-
tunity to participate in the
housing venture.
Reverse Field
On College Aid
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
heads of two Baptist colleges
told conferees here they in-
tend to seek federal construc-
tion help under the new col-
lege aid program despite past
stands against such federal as-
sistance.
Weimer K. Hicks of Kalama-
zoo College, an 840-student, co-
educational school in Michi-
gan, told the meeting of the
Council of Protestant Colleges
and Universities his board of
trustees had approved the
move.
"Our decision," he said,
"was based on the reasoning
that if you can't beat them,
join them."
Also announcing a bid for
aid was Stetson University, a
1,971-student, Southern Bap-
tist school with campuses in
both DeLand and St. Peters-
burg, Fla.
New CEF Chapters
In Nebraska
OMAHA. Neb. (NC) - Cit-
izens for Educational Freedom
plans to establish a statewide
federation in Nebraska early
this year. The parent chapter
in Bellevue has assisted with
formation of two new chapters
m the Omaha area and in Nor-
folk.
Inclusive Aid
Seen Possible
FLINT, Mich. (NC) —Sen.
Philip A. Hart told a press
con,ercnce here he thinks leg-
is'ation eventually will be de-
vised to give federal assist-
ance to non public as well as
public schools.
"Ibis is going to happen,
but I am not sure when," tho
Michigan legislator said.
Noting tlie constitutional
problem in aiding church-re-
lated schools. Hart said that
this could be resolved if the
proper formula is found.
He mentioned as possibilities
the channeling of aid for non-
religious class--s such as sci-
ence. giving aid directly to
students rather than institu-
tions or granting tax relief to
parents of private school pu-
pils.
However, Hart said chances
of hitting the solution in this
session of Congress are "re-
mote.” He added: "I am not
optimistic."
Building Plan
LATROBE, Pa (RNS)-A
10-year, $lO million develop-
ment program for new build-
ings and expansion of present
facilities was announced by
St. Vincent Archabbey and
College here on the' first an-
niversary of a fire which de-
stroyed three buildings and
badly damaged two others.
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UT FIDELITY HELP
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UNION TMJ«T COMPANY
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PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
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Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
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593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
GEORGE i. BORGOS
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OENVILLE BOAT & SPORT CENTER
GIGANTIC
WINTER CLEARANCE SALE
ALI PALL and winter sports equipment must go
OOHA Now and UsedShotguns
Rifles, Hand Guns
at wholesale prices.
All Hunting Clothing up to 50% off.
Hunting Boots and Packs 25% off
Insulated Underwear "* 25% off
FOOTBALL
EQUIPMENT
50%
OFF
ALL SKIS and
SKI CLOTHING
25% OFF
Men's A Womon's
Henke Speed Fit
BOOTS
39”*•» W!
ALL SLEDS, TABOGGANS
CHILDREN'S SKI SETS
AT LEAST 25% OFF
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ALL
ICE SKATES
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THIS SALE DOES NOT INCLUDE FAIR TRADE ITEMS
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DENVIUE BOAT & SPORT CENTER
ROUTE 40, DENVIUE OA 7-3030
Store Hours Mon., Tues., Weds. Til 6 P. M,
Thurs,, Frl„ Sat. 'Til 9 P.M. - Sun. 'Til 4>30 P.M.
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MORE MEAT AT LOWER PRICES SHOP-RITE'S TOP QUALITYREEF SALE!
STEAKS
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Well
Trimmed
Porter House
79‘
CHUCK
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4
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The Advocate
POPE PAUL TEACHES
. . .
• I be Church lores the st orking man,
tjkes his fart in the ftersnil of his rights, urges
him to fulfillment of his duties. Page 0. ( rafts-
men tbotdd unite anil fray. Page 7.
• / he journalist belongs to a dignified
frofession: he has the sacred mission to sene
truth , he needs to meditate. Pages i, 5.
• (To iromeii and youth of the aposto-
late) l here is need to renesi the fro fie of God
through ail ion and spirituality. Page 6.
• The Church is sympathetic to the prob-
lems of refugees Page 8.
• relationship must be established bc-
lieeen changeless faith and the changeable
ii or Id. the ci u men i cal conns il must be manifes •
tation of unity and charily, the intention of the
Pope's pilgrimage. This page and Page 2.
• The potential greatness of Italy stems
from her Christian tradition. Page 2.
• A papal audience demonstrates the "my-
stcrimes family of Christ." Page 8.
• In four separate talks related to the 11 th
centennial of the etangelization of the Slavic
people by S V Cyril and Methodius the Pope
urged fidelity to Christian heritage they began.
Pages 3 and 7.
• In Georgetown I niiersily the Pope sent
a 175/6 anniversary message. Page 2.
• 1 o the Irish he sent praise of their firm
grasp of the I ailh. Page 6.
Pontiff Enters 1964 Hopeful for Future
/N CII ( Nru i Srrt it c
To you. to the Sacred College. to Hie prelates
of Rome and the members of the Roman Curia, our
heartfelt thanks for the devoted homage to which this
numerous and impressive presence bears witness,
and for the kind wishes which the authoritative
voice, so well known and beloved to us. of the dean
of the Sacred College nobly interpreted
-3 ou desired. My Lord Cardinal, to associate your
greetings with the recollection, brief but concrete
anil enlightening, of the most important events that
interested and moved the Roman Church in the year
that is about to close The Church was the protago-
nist in some of them, the spectator in others, and
always most attentive anil sensitive, as is her wont
and her duty. We share the reasons of interest and
piety which suggested this resume to you. and we
equally share in the high and religious sentiments
you drew from them
Pope John Traced Future
One of the events recalled cannot be left without
mention by us (a grave duty), that of the pious
death of our venerateil and mourned predecessor
John XXIII. whose spiritual heritage Divine Provi-
dence decreed we should receive and whose great
and difficult work it decreed we should continue,
l-et us therefore once more render reverent horn
age and pay the tribute of pious suffrage to his dear
memory But let us not at this moment dwell on
tile vision of his brief but illustrious pontificate;
rather let us take from his very memory the in
vitation. the warning, the pledge to continue on
the path he traced, looking forward to the immediate
future at least, leaving it to the Divine Pilot, who is
guiding us all. to head the bark of Peter toward the
distant shores which our eyes cannot sense except
by anticipation and hope
Like you. My Ixird Cardinal, on looking back,
so we now. looking forward, wish in our turn to
formulate wishes for all those in this great assem-
bly. and we may well say for the whole Roman
Church. Our navigation to stick to our well known
and beautiful image of the apostolic vessel is
taken up with the recurrent twofold problem: to
preserve the precious and intangible cargo of its
religious patrimony and to move ahead in the stormy
sea of this world
To stay afloat and to sail ahead at the same
time Is the task of the Roman Church, expressing
splendidly the scope of her duties and her destinies
in the twofold symbol of the rock and of the ship.
Who does not know that the sea of our present his-
tory is swollen with winds and storms? We shall
certainly pray to the Divine Captain, who sails with
us and appears to lx- mysteriously sleeping while
our anxiety for the uncertainty at hand and the dan-
ger impending grows, that He not allow us to perish.
And lie will not let us perish.
But lest we deserve the reproach He addressed
to the disciples in the Gospel episode of the storm
He calmed, that they were men of little faith, should
we not ask Him to give us precisely a greater faith,
and with it a great capacity on the hand to defend
the sacred deposit of faith and on the other to face
the sea which surrounds us. that is to say. to get to
know the historical moment wo are living through,
to approach the unbelieving but noble world in
which we live? That is to say we wish for ourselves
and for all who are our collaborators many of
whom humanly speaking are far more experienced
and able than ourselves to have the greatest pos-
sible (but attentive, sagacious and loving) knowl-
edge of our times so as to overcome Its snares, to
•die its opportunities, discover its sufferings, search
out its hidden virtues.
To establish this relationship between the change-
less elements of our Faith and the highly change
able environment of our times Is a difficult art, Is
a wisdom which demands divine enlightenment; it
is charity which presumes detachment from aU that
is not of real interest to the kingdom of God. And
this is our wish for the forthcoming feast and for
the coming year, which we address especially to you
who are not only close to us In the perilous gov-
ernment of the Church, but also trusted and willing
collaborators, precisely because the present hour
demands such virtues
It is necessary, venerable brothers and beloved sons,
that the ecumenical council, whose second session
has just come to a close, be brought to a happy con-
clusion And this last phase of the universal synod
seems to us the most laborious, the most important
While we owe all of you sincere thanks for the toil-
some work you have done on the occasion of the
tw-o sessions of the council itself which have already
been held, we must summon you to more toil for
its third phase, which under many aspects is grave
and decisive
Much still remains to be done And though the
council has given itself a structure of its own of
considerable sire and complexity, this does not ex-
cuse the Roman Curia from Its productive function-
ing, both because the activity of the conciliar com
missions is unfolding within the framework of the
religious problem* with which the Roman offices
basically occupy themselves, ami because not a few
of you have personal responsibility and work within
the commissions themselves.
On your cooperation depends largely the prac-
tical outcome of the next conciliar period. It is
necessary that the council be helped by your ready
industry in speedily reaching conclusions that will
have the supreme approval of the Tope, as well as
that of the assembly of the council Fathers.
The meeting of the council is not (as some naive
and incautious Journalists have insinuated) a trial
of strength among opposing powers, but is rather
the expression of one supreme power Itself, which
speaks with a single voice resulting from the voice
of the conciliar members joined to the sovereign
voice of the Rope; that is to say a moment of su-
preme communion of souls and intellects which the
Roman Church must be the first to predispose, do-
ing everything in her power so that the greatest
manifestation of authority should coincide, in ap-
pearance and in spirit, with that of the greatest
charity
A Pilgrimage to Meet Christ
That this may come to pass, as you My Lord
Cardinal just mentioned, and that the great aims
the council has set for itself may be achieved, we
shall go in a few days' time in humble and brief
pilgrimage to the land of Jesus, to Palestine, the
country which was the scene of the biblical story, of
the patriarchs, of the prophets, of the Apostles and
of Christ Our Lord, as if to draw fmm the roots
the certainty and the strength the Church has such
deep need of today, in this great epiphany of its
perennial vitality, and confronted with the discord
and needs of the world
We shall go in joyful and awesome astonish-
ment at being the first io walk, in the opposite di-
rection. along the path first taken by the Apostle
Peter, leading him lo Rome to place there and seal
with his blood his firm and unshakeable testimony.
What is this Journey? A tourist excursion? A
political expedient’’ A dodging of duties that demand
our presence here and tie us down? No. If it were
so, we would fear that at the very outset we would
meet with what Peter met on a day that may be
historical but is surely symbolic, in his famous
discourse against Auxcntius. St Ambrose tells of
how the Apostle Peter was in great danger in Rome
at the beginning of the first persecution.
"Good souls among the Christians begged him to
go away for a while And though he was anxious to
face death, he nonetheless gave in out of consider-
ation for the people who implored him. They begged
him, in fact, to spare himself so that he could in-
struct and confirm the community Hut what hap-
pened? One night he was walking outside the walls,
but on seeing Christ approaching him near the
gate he asked: ’Domine, quo vadis? Lord, where
arc you going to?' And Christ answered: ’Vcnto
itcrum crucifigi, 1 am coming to be crucified again.'
And Peter understood that the divine answer re-
ferred to his own cross, and spontaneously retraced
his steps." (Serin C. Auxcnllum. 13.)
We also hope lo meet the I.ord on our journey,
which because of its novelty, it* significance and
its publicity seems to us to be of great importance.
Its extent is for us unfathomable, but we have the
intuition that it is immense, at least symbolically,
in its seeds of hope and in its intentions. It is in
fact a historic journey, possibly productive of grace
and peace.
NV ell then, on meeting the Lord Jesus we hope
that He will not halt but will guide our steps; and
we shall not ask Him where He Is going, but we
shall say to Him that It is to Him that we are
coming, and with humble, high courage, like Pe-
ter on the stormy lake, we shall ask Him: "Do :.inc
si Tu es. jubc me ad Te venire super aquas. Lord,
if it is You. bid me come to You over the water."
And we hope to hear, in the immense space, in
the deep night of our mysterious era. His hidden,
powerful, divine voice crying. "Come, Come "
(Matt , 14, 28 29 )
And we shall go lo Him. and we shall ask for
forgiveness for all our failings, and we shall ex-
press our faith Inspired and rendered invincible
by the Father —and our humble and total love;
Tu scis quia amo Te You know that 1 love You.
We shall offer Him "His Church." the Church built
on the rock He Himself chose and made solid and
set as a foundation of His mysterious edifice. We
shall beg Him to give us the supreme fortune to
receive in It all the brother* In Christ, even those
who may still lx* on the threshold, and all people*,
even the separated, for the perfect unity of llis
Church herself, and for our peace.
We shall then return, venerable brothers, If He
Is willing, to resume with you, with the Church of
the City and of the World, today's work, which is
the council, and the work of the centuries, which is
the redemption of the world.
Trusting In your prayers, your collaboration
and your obedience. In the spirit of Holy Christina*
we wholeheartedly return every best wish for you,for all you hold dear, for all your toilsome good
work and ratify this with our apostolic blessing.
Pnf> c Paul's address on Per 21. 1963. to Cardi-
nal t and member I o\ the Roman ( nr ia made in re
ftly to the traditional ( .hristtnas greetings from the
dean of the College of Cardinals.
A Father's Love Pope Paul lifts a
small boy in his
arms during a visit to a Rome school for
blind and otherwise handicapped children.
Between Council Sessions
. . .
Planning the Pilgrimage
NCtt'C Sews Sen,cc
Excellencies, Gentlemen:
Christmas night brought us to the altar in an
atmosphere of religious intimacy characteristic of
that incomparable feast day. Today it is the per-
spective of the new year which invites us to meet
again to exchange traditional good wishes —a
meeting of the I’ope w'ith the representatives of na-
tions in a council period just prior to a pil-
grimage to the Holy Land. All of these circum-
stances have just been mentioned in delicate terms
by your most worthy spokesman; we are pleased
to see in them providential signs marking the dawn
of the year 1964
1. The Tope and the nations The religious and
moral authority surrounded by representatives of
temporal authority, engaged together not in com
petition for power and prestige, but in a dialogue
marked with good will and cordiality, infused with
the common and sincere desire of making loyalty,
justice, reciprocal love and peace reign more per-
fectly among nations. This is, in truth, a very sug-
gestive sight.
And what reflections one might make besides on
the number and variety of countries represented
here, on the place always ready to receive others,
on the assurance given to all to those newly
arrived, as well as to the older ones that their
dignity will be fully recognized, respected, honored
. . .We lack time, but these short notes will suffice
to make you feel, gentlemen, how deeply we are
aware of the importance that your presence here
today, around our humble person, assumes in our
eyes.
2. Nations and the Council: You have witnessed
like so many, but from closer at hand and in a
privileged manner, this immense meeting of the
Bishops of your countries and of the entire world.
One might have expected that a meeting of this
kind where points of doctrine or of Church discipline
are discussed in Latin might not attract tile atten-
tion of the wide public.
It 15 cxacLly the opposite which has happened.
You have seen it as well as we. Never before has a
religious event held such a place in world nows.
This interest in the council, both by authorities and
populations, seems to us to be an encouraging sign,
justifying reasonable optimism.
It is certain Uiat history often stops at the dc
scription of the external, secondary aspects of an
event, putting its more or less spectacular side in-
to relief But it is none the less true that at
heart, and in spite of appearances, modern man is
sensitive to religious happenings; he shows that be
is interested, intrigued perhaps in spite of himself
by spiritual things; he appears curious to sec what
position the Catholic Church is going to take relative
to certain great human and moral problems.
Tlic Church desires nothing so much as to fulfill
this expectation of souls, and it is for the purpose
of following ever better the example of her divine
founder, a light for nations lumen gentium
that she is making this great review, this bringing
up to date, the various phases of which are passing
before our eyes. By inviting all of her children
throughout the work! to take part in this great
movement of renewal, she is conscious of preparing
citizens for your countries, gentlemen, of higher
moral and spiritual worth, of more enlightened
patriotism, of more generous and sustained ardor
in the service of great causes affecting the common
good of humanity.
She is aware of working in this way toward
the elimination of misunderstandings and sterile
quarrels between races and people and of putting
mankind thus, through the pathways of genuine and
cordial fraternity, onto the road of that unity and
peace mentioned a moment ago by your dean, of
which our predecessor of venerated memory, Pope
John XXIII, indicated the ways with unequaled ac-
cents in his famous encyclical Pacem in Terris
(Peace on Earth).
3 It was in this same spirit that the great de-
cision matured in our soul which we made and
announced to the council last Dee. 4: that of making
a personal pilgrimage to the eternally sacred places
where God revealed Himself to man.
We mentioned it in our Christmas radio mes-
sage: this trip will be for us, following the example
of Peter, that of a profession of faith; that of the
offering, following the example of the Magi; but
also that of seeking and of hope So it will be a
trip of prayer and humility, a purely religious act,
absolutely apart from any kind of political or tem-
poral consideration It pleases us to reaffirm it here
before an audience as specially qualified as yours.
lor we arc sure that you will want to exert
your influence, if the need arise, to help to keep
in its pure spiritual light this move that we are
making in the name of the I-ord in nomine
Domini —and to prevent, according to your means
ami those of your governments, interpretations
which would falsify its true perspectives. God is our
witness in this: we have before our eyes only the
good of the Church and that of the great human
family in setting out on the road to those august
places where Christ took on human flesh and gave
His life for tlie sanctification, happiness and salva-
tion of all men.
There only remains for us, excellencies and
gentlemen, to present to you our good wishes for
>ou and for your countries at the threshold of the
new year.
Deeply touched by those which you have
presented to us by the voice of your dean, we in-
voke most sincerely upon each and every one of you,
upon your families, your governments and your
countries, as a pledge for a peaceful and happy year
for all the peoples of the world, the abundance of
divine blessings.
Translation of Pope Paul', address hi Iron b
Dee. 28, 1963, to members of the diplomat!, , orps
accredited to the Holy See to reply to Christmas
ami Sen Year's greeting i present, ,1 ,n their name
by Baron Posuiek, Ambassador of Belgium and
Dean of the Diplomatic Corps.
Telstar to Georgetown
Each year, the feast of the North American
Martyrs gives reason for profound spiritual joy. The
lives of those holy Jesuits, offered to God ami
crowned with martyrdom, were not spent in vain.
For wherever in your great continent they planted
the infant Church, there is today, for all to see, the
resultant golden harvest; we thank God for it.
This year, beloved sons, this feast brings another
cause for joy since it marks the beginning of the
celebrations to commemorate the 175th anniversary
of the founding of Georgetown University in Wash-
ington, D C.
We felicitate you on tins memorable occasion
The history of your university, the alma mater of
Catholic colleges in the United States of America, is
a source of true satisfaction to us.
Tlie Constitution of the United States was
adopted in 1789 Your university was founded in the
same year. So it is that the Church, over interested
in inculcating in the youth of a nation the religious
and civil principles upon which society and national
life are based, has been present in the noble work
of education right from the beginnings of your Re-
public.
Georgetown University has given to-your belov-
ed country graduates who have been trained in the
traditions of Christian education and who present
themselves to society ready to assume the responsi-
bilities entrusted to them Indeed, your students
have gone out and even now throughout the US.
occupy positions of trust, and are discharging their
duties of direction with commendable success. Lead-
ership is a quality not unknown to them, and the
solidity and fullness of the teaching they have had
equips them for the weighty service they arc asked
to render.
That very same teaching, however, is gauged
not just to a formal preparation for future work in
the many fields of endeavor in which your graduates
labor, hut also to instilling in them the moral prin-
ciples which contribute to sound personal virtue and
holy family life.
Anil
in truth, this is its greatest contribution
because the firm moral fibre of individuals and
families in a society naturally leads to a virtuous
moral condition of that society as a whole Your
alumni have given honor to God and have been a
source of pride to your nation.
We express the fond desire that the future years
will see ever greater rcsulLs from Georgetown Uni-
versity and from the labors of the devoted faculty
who serve it.
Lifting our heart in gratitude to almighty God for
the manifold spiritual fruits and blessings already
obtained, wc cordially impart to you. Very Reverend
l atlier Rector, to the faculty, alumni, students to all
your many benefactors and friends, and to all our
children in the United States of America, as a pledge
of copious heavenly graces and favors, our special
paternal apostolic benediction.
/ ext of an address by Pope Pan! VI on his
(' (sth birthday, Sr pi. 26, 1963, beamed lire to the
V. S. i ia Telstar to help Ia ten, b the 1 7St b an nil rr-
sary celebration of Georgetown l nicers ll y.
Pontiff Goes Calling on Italy's President
\( U (. Set, i Sem it e
Mr President of the Italian Republic;
Our steps are guided toward this visit first of
all by the feeling of our gratitude, stimulated by
the most amiable and thoughtful courtesy shown
by Your Excellency, first by taking part personally
at the ceremony of our coronation as Supreme Pon-
tiff and by coming officially to our Vatican residence
to give expression to your devoted and noble feel-
ings and those of the Italian people, whom you
worthily represent, at an audience of which we
have a most pleasant memory.
Nor can we neglect to mention the two very re-
cent meetings which wc had the honor of having
with Your Excellency on the occasion of our de-
parture for the pilgrimage to the Holy Land, at
Fiumicino Airport, and on our return at Ciainpino
Airport. A goodness, so thoughtful and deferential,
compels us to come, in our turn, to your presiden-
tial abode to express our gratitude and our benevo-
lence and our best wishes, an expression all the
easier and the more pleasant for us, the more sin-
cere and cordial is the esteem we feel for your most
worthy person, and the more profound and keen
is our affection for the Italian people.
Allow us, Your Excellency, on this occasion to
express our gratification in seeing the supreme gov-
ernment of the state embodied in a man as upright
and honest, as wise and experienced as you, guided
by a wide and vigilant vision of the contemporary
world, wisely encompassing also those historic, mor-
al and religious aspects of our present day society
in which our apostolic ministry is mainly carried
on. Let us, to the merited trust of your compat-
riots, add ours, founded on the noble conscientious-
ness with which you attend to the grave functions
of your sovereign mission and comforted by the
certainty of divine assistance, never far away from
those who base the highest responsibilities on jus-
tice and love.
As you see, Mr President, our feelings are un-
folding along a very simple line, as is usual for
feelings which come straight from the heart, and
immediately they become a desire, and in us they
are kindled by prayer. And what we are saying re-
garding your persons and your office wc intend to
say for the Italian people as well, not without
feeling the need to recall tile newness in the
eyes of history a few decades are not enough to
he regarded as anything else —of the title with
which we address the Italians.
The title is no longer that of a temporal sover-
eignty, which regarded as subject the Italians of
the l’apal States and as foreigners those of other
regions Now there u only live title of our spiritual
power, which regarded Italy yesterday, and all the
more today, as a people tile great majority of which,
under certain aspects, we would say in its totality,
constitutes a Catholic community.
We therefore ask ourselves if, from this place,
this purely spiritual title authorizes us to converse
with Italy, our beloved Italy. And it seems to us that
not only wc can but that wc must say to her, even
in such a set of circumstances as this, the hundred
things we have in our heart; that we have a wholly
spiritual, wholly pastoral as well as a natural love
for tills magnificent and tormented country.
We want to say that we do not forget the cen-
turies during which the papacy lived Italy’s history,
defended its frontiers, watched over its culturai
and spiritual patrimony, educated Us generations to
clvilizaUon, kindliness and moral and social vir-
tues, and joined the Roman conscience and her best
sons to its own universal mission. We want to as-
sure Italy that we desire for it every form of modern
prosperity in civil order, social Justice and. as Your
Excellency rightly said, in international peace
We want to remind lUly that we always engage
those who honor themselves with the name of Cath-
olic to give the country the example of Integrity and
good behavior and the contribution of loyal coopera-tion for any free and hoocst development.
And more wc shall say here is that we have con-
fidence in the Italian people It is on this confidence
.
ih#t u,r * ubi,i| T <* <>»<•n** .mi
mutually satisfactory relations between the Holy
" n<l ''* ,y ” m V n ‘ y Y "- confidencethat the Italian people will like the living memoryol thrir age old tradition to the prodigious ami mar-velous patrimony of Us Christian humanism; confi-
enco that it realizes that Us authentic strengthlies principally in the moral values which are still
''[rirlt i" LhP * o u l ° f U>P confidencetoward .8 W ‘ ,h courtesy and filial pride
asT.en I PC,rr *° WhlCh Providenceassigned Home as the See, certain of discovering
in this simple fact an historic purpose, an Incom-
parable greatness, an exalting responsibility anil an
eternal mission
A few days ago, on our return from the Holy
Land, this our confidence. Mr. President, had. under
the auspices of your presence, a magnificent and
moving proof, when the acclamations of the Roman
people which were not addressed to our modest per-
son but to our very extraordinary investiture as the
successor of the Apostle Peter, or rather as the
\icar of Christ, revealed to us and to the world how
firm and bow wonderful still is the faithfulness ofRome to her Catholic vocation.
° r /loman People, for the whole Italian
people, therefore receive our thanks, our greeting
stallan*°aurtwvrlTi* "I? ° Uf b,M,In *- • nd •» theItalian authorities here present and here worthily
Text of the address deli erred in Home Jan. 11,
1 96-i by Pope Patel to Italian President Antonio
Segni.
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'Dear Sons of the Slovak Nation...'
SCW'C Sews Service
Beloved sons and daughters!
We are particularly happy to welcome the Slovak
pilgrimage, led to us-by our beloved brother, Andrew
Gregory Grutka, Bishop of Gary in the United States
of America, and composed, principally, of members
of the Slovak Catholic Fedreation of America, who
have been joined by groups of Slovaks from Austria,
Belgium, France and Italy, accompanied by their
priests.
Beloved children, your visit is pleasing to us for
many reasons: first of all, because of your numbers
and the variety of countries from which you have
travelled, but bound, nevertheless, by a unity of com-
mon fatherland of origin and of the Catholic Faith.
Your presence here brings to our mind a people
most dear. Wc are aware of their loyalty to our re-
ligion and of tlie richness of their spiritual, moral
and cultural traditions as well as of their problems.
You recall to our attention a good people, hardwork-
ing. pious for whom we nourish great esteem and
affection, and for whom we ask the Lord's protection
and comfort.
In the second place, the motive for your trip to
Home touches our heart: after a three year spiritual
preparation, you wish to conclude the celebration of
the 11th centenary of the arrival of SS. Cyril and
Methodius in the land of your origin What a wise
proposal to enrich your thought with a remembrance
of such an important historical fact!
Foundation Is Tradition
Above all. it is a characteristic of Catholic edu-
cation to draw from history not only cultural mater-
ial and reminders of past events, but also a living
tradition, a spiritual coefficient of moral formation,
a constant direction for a direct and coherent prog-
ress in the march of time, a guarantee of stability
and endurance, which gives to a people its dignity,
its night to life, its duty to act in harmony with oilier
peoples.
One of the defects of modern sociology, most fre-
quent and most serious, is to underestimate tradi-
tion, that is, to presume that a firm and coherent
society can be established without taking into ac-
count the historical foundation on which it naturally
rests, and that the breaking away from the culture
inherited from preceding generations can be more
beneficial to the life of a people than the progressive
development, faithful and wise, of its patrimony of
thought and habits.
And furthermore, if this patrimony is rich with
those universal and immortal values which the Cath-
olic Faith instills in the conscience of a people, then
to respect tradition means to guarantee the moral
life of that people: it means to give them a con-
sciousness of their existence, and to merit for them
those divine helps which confer to the city of this
w orld something of the splendor and perpetuity of the
heavenly city.
And this seems to us all the more true and all
the more beautiful in your ease, dear Slovak chil-
dren. because your centuries old traditions, worthily
recalled and celebrated by you. are really religious
traditions. Catholic traditions, and what is more, and
this is marvelous and moving, they are bound to
Rome: to this Catholic, eternal and universal Rome,
center of unity and common fatherland of peoples,
who draw from it and share with it the civilization
of the faith and charity of Christ.
That your footsteps led you here, where your
holy protectors (we can call them, in a certain
sense, your holy founders) came after evangelizing
the land, which you justly call the land of your origin,
is magnificent; it is a fact with historic and symbolic
significance
SS. Cyril and Methodius
Here Cyril and Methodius, having left Constan-
tinople four years before to evangelize Moravia, re-
turned to give an account of their work, to defend it
and to receive approbation of it Here Fope Adrian
II received them solemnly; here, he recognized the
merits of the two brothers, inventors of the script
which today we call cyrillic after one of them; here
he approved as legitimate and prudent tile use of the
ancient Slavic language in the liturgy and in the first
translation of the Sacred Books in the idiom of that
day, here, the two missionaries were elevated to the
episcopate, hero, they deposited, where they are still
honored, the relics of St. Clement, alongside of which
later the body of Cyril, who here completed his
earthly life, was placed, and from here. Methodius
left again for the land of the Slavs to undertake a
new missionary journey, entailing new trials and new
happy successes.
By coming to Romo as pilgrims to venerate their
memory and their relics, you therefore unite history
with the present life of your people; you recognize
its authentic spirit, you reconfirm its continuity, and
you prepare its future
One fact shows Uiat these arc your sentiments
and your purposes, and this increases in us grati-
tude and joy for your visit We in fact know that one
particular ceremony will make your Roman pilgrim-
age memorable; we refer to the inauguration of the
institute dedicated to SS Cyril and Methodius, an
institute which will house and educate the Slovak
youth, who intend to consecrate their lives to the
religious and moral service of their fellow Slovaks,
and to test and strengthen their priestly vocations
to that end.
We cannot but be happy about such a develop-
ment. We know' that this institute, destined to be-
come the hearth of the religious life of Slovaks in
Rome, had already been canonically erected in the
Diocese of Porto and Santa Rufina on Jan R. 1961.
and of which, our beloved predecessor of happy
memory. Pope John XXIII, blessed Uie first stone on
May 13, 1963.
It is a worthy work and a grand one. for which
we should bo grateful to so many Slovak benefactors
scattered throughout the world, among whom are
numbered also those of modest means all with
generosity and sacrifice meriting our praise and a
divine reward. We want to be mindful specially of the
Slovak people resident in the United States ol Amer-
ica. who, under the auspices of the Slovak Catholic
Federation of America, have responded generously
to the untiring efforts of.the strove-mentioned Bishop
Grutka in order that this work could achieve its goal.
The official and effective support which their
Eminences. Cardinal Tisserant, Bishop of I’orlo ami
Santa Rufina, Cardinal Pizzardo, Prefect of the Sa-
cred Congregation of Seminaries. Cardinal Confalon-
ieri. Secretary of the Sacred Consixtorlal Congrega-
tion. gave to the foundation of.this Institute is well
known to us. To them goes Uw expression ot our
heartfelt gratitude.
Asks Continued Perseverance
Dear sons of the Slovak nation, to our satisfac-
tion and to our praise, for reasons already explain-
ed. allow us to add a word ot paternal recommen-
dation perseverance. Continue to cultivate the
memory, the cult, the imitation of your saints, who
from the distant Middle Ages even now light the
paths along which the spirit of the Slovak people
must pass in our time and In the future; solemnly
con fit m your Catholic Faith on the Roman remains
of their mission; in the institute, which you have
founded at the gates of Rome, concentrate your
good ideals and your hopes; make it the contact
point for your groups scattered through the world;
send to it your sons whom the Lord might rail to
His service in the priestly ministry; and continue to
maintain it with your offerings and your confidence.
From our part, we will pray that your SS. Cyril
and Methodius, who strengthen and sustain your loy-
alty, may hold your hearts united in fraternal spirit-
ual bonds and that they may continue to protect
your futlicrland; and aided by their intercession, we
will invoke the Sorrowful Mother whom Uie Slovaks
lovingly consider their heavenly patroness.
And sure of your constant fealty to the Catholic
Church and to the Sec of St. Peter, we wilt continue
to have paternal concern for you and to comfort you
with our apostolic benediction, as we do now from
our heart
Text of an address by Pope Parti VI to tome
500 Slovak Catholics, principally from the Vniter!
Slates, on Sept. If, 1963.
St. Cyril Relic an of Peace'
SC If 'C Sett's Service
May the
saered and precious fragment of the relic
of St. Cyril come to us and, together with the
devoted memory of Methodius, his brother saint,
may it find in our joyous and most pious venera
lion the assurance of a jealous and faithful guardi-
anship'
U'e welcome it with the promise of sincere ven
oration that will be rekindled in this Roman Church,
whose custom and pride is that of gathering and
honoring the humble remains and glorious memo-
ries of the sainted followers of Christ.
W'hilc small mortal remains are now placed in
our hands, they are still the eloquent remains of
the Cyrd whose history you, venerable brother,
have now recalled and whose name is sufficient to
recall to our minds the greatness of his soul and
of his undertakings, one and the other deserving to
be given everlasting remembrance and universal
honor.
Now history, in entwining its centuries-old and
mysterious threads, brings close together two facts,
which today we are happy to celebrate with a con-
science full of devotion and admiration.
As on a day long ago, as you remarked, in the
second half of the ninth century, Cyril was bring-
ing from the Orient to Pope Adrian II the mortal
remains of the renowned St. Clement, fourth Bish-
op of Rome, now too a worthy and eminent son
of the Oriental race, though a citizen of the West
(Bishop Grutka], has brought us the remains which
still could be found of the great and holy son of
the Byzantine Church, a cultured and austere monk,
whom obedience made the Apostle of the Slavic
people, the father, we may say, of the Slavic litur-
gy and literature, the inventor of tile alphabet whose
graphic characters are still called cyrillic after his
name.
Therefore this relic represents a history which
becomes a tradition. It shall be to us a duty and
at the same time a comfort to recognize in a sign
so expressive of spiritual memories and of cen-
turies-old events, a pious and cordial bond Uiat
connects ancient times with our own, far away
lands with this universal city of Rome, remote peo-
ples with the great family which is Uic Church of
Christ.
The devoted and trustful gesture that today of-
fers to us these "sacra pignora" (sacred deposits
in pledge) is answered by our gesture that wel-
comes them devotedly and gratefully. It demon-
strates that Cyril, with the many events and pur-
poses surrounding his life, is well worthy of being
honored in the heritage of our culture ami to he
considered as a light in our present life.
T his even appears to assume a symbolic value
when in Romo there is being held the Second Vati-
can Kcumonical Council, which, a* is known, has
among its aims that of making it possible through
any channel to reassemble in the one Church of
Christ the various and venerable separated com-
munities that bear the name and glory of Christ.
Cyril attains a symbol of meeting and of un-
ion; Cyril is with us that we may be with him!
What augury of peace, what pledge of brother-
hood. what source of new increments for the spread-
ing of the Gospel and for the expansion of Holy
Church can the presence of thia relic of St. Cyril
bo alongside the tombs of the Apostles Peter and
Paul!
And if our human gaze cannot see beyond the
horizon of hope how tomorrow s history will (level
op in this respect, it nevertheless comforts us to
know from now on that this relic, far from stop
ping our thoughts on the death Uiat destroys, in
vites us to profess our faith in the immortality of
human destiny, and returns the veneration we give
it to the living and glorious spirit of the saint to
which it belongs; thus this relic reminds us that
the saints are our brethren, our protectors, our
intercessors with God, from whom all gifts rome
(efr James 1, 17).
Likewise is Cyril to us. likewise Ls this dear
saint, who came to Rome as a pilgrim and bo
came a citizen of Rome, to our and his Roman
Church, that happily associates him to herself:
likewise Cyril is still to the regions and peoples
where he drew his life and faith, likewise he is to
the other regions and peoples, to which together
with his brother St. Methodius he devoted his
life and announced the Faith: likewise is Cyril to all
of you, venerable brothers, ami to all those who to
you arc sons, brothers ami faithful.
May our apostolic blessing, together with the
invocation of the saint now commemorated, give
value and strength to these wishes.
Translation of a discourse given by Pope Parti
on recess ing a relic of St. Cyril on Sov. It, 1963.
Marking 1,100 Years
Since Saints' Arrival
SCW C Neu i Service
Text of an address made by Pope Paul \’l July
22, 1963, at a special audience for members of a
pilgrimage organized by tbe Ciechoslot ait Christian
Academy in Rome in connection ttilh the lllb
centennial of the arris al of SS. Cyril and ,M rlhoditts
in Great Moravia to evangelize tbe Slat s.
We are glad to receive so large and so rep-
resentative a group from a nation that is very dear
to us.
Your presence reminds us how greatly your
history is attached to the Christian civilization of
Europe and how much your country has contributed
to the development of thought, art and industry in
the Middle Ages and in modem times
We visited your country once and have an In-
effaceable recollection of it, particularly because of
the beauty of its cities, its churches and its country-
side. But it is not only for personal reasons that
the nation to which you belong is so dear to us; it
is above all because of its Catholic Faith, whose
magnificent traditions are appreciated by the Holy
See and by the whole Church.
Your visit gives us a very favorable oppor-
tunity to express these feelings of esteem and of
friendship for the Cicchslovak nation, because you
are coming to tell us of your intention to celebrate
the Utli centennial of the arrival of SS. Cyril ami
Methodius in Great Moravia, that is in the immense
and blessed region that constitutes your homeland.
Oh. the memory of those saints, how It fills us
with emotion and hope! They are your protectors
and, to a certain extent, your founders; and at the
same time, they arc Catholics and Romans! What
mutual friends! What brothers in heaven to help
us to love the land that they evangelized and this
city of Rome that they revered, and to instil] in
our souls the desire and hope of their spiritual and
eternal destinies!
Invoking them with you and for you and also
for your dear country, we thank you for your kind
visit and give you all our apostolic benediction.
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The Holy Father Speaks to Journalists
iVCII'Y Win Si ri Ue
To speak
to journalists! one may dread doing so.
Journalists are the professionals of the word,
the exports, the artists, the prophets of the word.
What Cicero says of the orator "omnia novit,"
(he knew everything) may be referred to them; the
journalist knows everything; the virtual power of
his thought is such as to bewilder anyone who may
dare converse with him, even though the one ask-
ing questions has a serious and compact word of
his own to say; which, however, compared to the
agile, flexible, agreeable one of the journalist, re-
mains timid and stunted and almost doubtful of
coming through.
Vnrti.il translation of Pope Paul's It.,Han ail,tress
at the Vatif an St fit 22. I MM. l„ member . of the
Uninn of the Italian Catholic Press.
To speak to journalists, there is reason to be
afraid. They are ready and very able to grasp
a word, an allusion, a phrase and to find in it a
hundred meanings and attribute to it that which they
wish; their curiosity is a net outspread and he who
is incautious ami candidly and guilelessly approach-
es it falls easily into it, assailed by unexpected
queries, by compromising questions, by unforeseen,
free and daring opinions, at times incorrect and
implacable.
To speak to journalists! one may believe it to be
needless: they know everything, as we were saying,
they surely do not change their opinion: they con
sider themselves simply ns transmitters of the
words of others and of facts that do not concern
them.
One may suspect them, after all, of being a bit
skeptical, almost indifferent, too shrewd in classify-
ing the opinions of others so as to be influenced by
them and to give to what they hear any weight other
than a professional one, in other words, interest for
their newspaper ami not for their soul . . .
be welcomed and served?
The second consideration, then, makes- us not
only ready but happy to respond to the conversation
being offered: they are Catholic journalists!
They are capable as well as faithful sons, who
have no greater desire than to hear a word from
the Pope in order to make it their own and to spread
it to others, with care, accuracy, goodness, such as
could not he found in any other class of listeners
Dignity of Catholic Press
This is equivalent to say that we shall have not
one, but a hundred things to mention to you; not a
lack, but a superabundance of topics to discuss with
you. Our desire to open to you our heart on prob
lems of tbe Catholic press is such that we would
not fear to repeat things already said and known,
to make our own your thoughts and aims, to risk
even making you weary, returning to subjects many
times already expounded and dealt with by many
authoritative voices; the consciousness of the im-
portance, of the urgency, dignity and beauty with
which at present questions relating to the Catholic
press arc presented, is so vivid and almost tor-
menting to us . . . (lie thanked them for a copy of
their 1!Mk1 Annuario]
We believe that the Catholic press has need
of new impulsion, of new progress, of new effective-
ness. An old and recurring speech, to which the
volume mentioned offers stimulation for anew start
and offers the hope of new and positive results.
'Tis well: may God grant that it be so!
The Catholic press must flourish again in new
and ample developments!
Thus, there spring from the heart, almost im
petuously and familiarly, the wishes that we our-
selves want to express for the growth of the Catho-
lic press in Italy. We wished in fact that its voice
were greater! We mean to say: we wished that
every possible technical and editing Improvement
were afforded fo it and that wider circulation, more
systematic, more constant, better supported by
everyone, might respond from among the Italian
public and particularly from among Catholics to the
effort already worthy of trust and of support that
the Catholic press is making at present.
We wished that Its voice were more concordant!
We refer particularly to the daily and periodical
press. Not that it is desirable to impose a uniform-
ity of writing, but rather a more substantial and
spontaneous conformity of judgment which would
contribute to give greater credit to the Catholic
press and greater influence over public opinion.
This would also keep its readers more con-
vinced of the goodness of the ideas ami attitudes
proposed to them and make them more jointly
responsible and consistent in their confrontations
with public life.
Lastly, we would wish its voice to be always
ringing with a Christian tone It already is, and this
is its glory, Its characteristic; its reason for being;
and may it always remain thus, limpid and frank!
Nor should for this reason a newspaper limit
itself to give new* and comments of religious
character, nor should it artfully stress its confession-
al and apologetic character to the detriment of l's
primary informative function.
The newspaper should always let its every word
be penetrated by Christian wisdom and always aim
at the effect that the reader must draw from the
reading of his newspaper an effect that strengthens
his spiritual and moral sense and his sound and
strong sense of feeling and of the will.
Not rarely, newspapermen of other ideas that
are not sound are, from this standpoint, more
shrewd and combative than we, to the advantage of
their thesis. It is not in vain that the journalist
is teacher and guide of his reader; remember this!
Mediation and Mission
Thus, my dear and most worthy Catholic journal-
ists. we permit ourselves to synthesize the meaning
of the word that you have placed at the center of
the reports and discussions of your convention, the
word "mediation"; the word that you have justly
attributed to your function which lies between truth
and public opinion.
True: you are in the middle between truth and
the thinking of the people, the thinking of your
readers; thus, naturally, you are in the middle to
transfuse truth into public opinion.
Now such a function, exercised with love —and
surely for love in many of you —of truth on the
one hand and of the reader on the other, perform-
ed w-ith vigor and strictness of spirit and not only in
the service of that fleeting tnith which is the
accelerated succession of human events and our
transient and mute chronicle almost photographed
and projected upon the public, but also in the serv-
ice of that truth that remains, because it is divine
and, like a sun suspended in the sky, enlightens
the scene of the world to our Joy and to our salva-
tion. such a function, we were saying, is not only
mediation Instrumental, passive, impersonal —;
it is a mission.
It is a mission, active, apostolic and indeed
personal and deserving.
Ami because such is your function, mediation
and mission, we encourage and bless it from our
heart.
A Twofold Consideration
Tlie first reactions, we were saying, because
others follow at once ami prevail victoriously with a
twofold consideration. The first: is there ever a more
important public to whom the word may tie address-
ed than the public who gives vibrancc to word, who
gives wings to the press?
Is there ever a more attentive, more eager pub-
lic, better fitted to understand everything, to gather
up everything, to spread everything?
Is not conversation with journalists the most in-
teresting, the most profitable, the most worthy to
Newsmen Urged to Took Upwards’ for Truth
NCWC News Sen ice
Venerable brothers, dear sons. Catholic Journal-
ists meeting in Rome for the study conference of
your international union:
We are happy to find you assembled here at the
base of the altar and at being able thus to consider
our meeting with you today from a specifically re
liglous point of view You are journalists, but Cath-
olic journalists, desirous of exercising a profession
which among all is worthy of respect in a light
which particularly brings out its greatness this is
the light that comes from the altar, a symbol of
your professed faith and of the Church that you are
bent on serving.
It is in looking toward that light that these words
of exhortation and encouragement which you have
asked of us would like to help you And the formula
for this is given to us quite opportunely by St Luke
in the Gospel for this first Advent Sunday. Christ
as you heard has just announced and described
to Ills disciples the catastrophes that will mark the
history of the world About to conclude, He adds, to
give them courage. "When these things begin to
come to pass, look up. and lift up your heads
levate capita vestra because your redemption
ia at hand" (Luke 21, 28).
Need for Meditation
"Levate capita vestra I" Lift up your heads, look
upwards. That Is an invitation which seems at first
glance inappropriate when applied to newspapermen.
In fact, your profession most often compels you to
observe things from an earthly and profane angle:
this is as much as to say, lower your heads in or-
der to hold them at the level of the stage on which
the events that you have to report arc taking place.
But that is precisely where ia hidden an insidious
danger, against which one must be forearmed.
This immediate and continuous contact with tan-
gible reality absorbs the journalist, compels him to
accumulate a large amount of superficial and banal
notes to the detriment of his interior life in which
he runs the risk of a progressive vacuum unless he
takes care of it. For him, there is the danger of im-
poverishing and drying up the living substance of
his soul The remedy? Levate capita vestra! Al-
low the soul to start or resume its flight
toward the spiritual, contemplate religious truth,
assimiliate it, feed on it in order to do that,
one must lie able to tear himself away from the
throbbing rhythm of daily life and give himself long
moments of liberating meditation.
Meditation: For it is only from within that the
spiritual can be understood. Now, the more that
life is active —and yours is Intensively that, by
definition the more it needs to return to the pro-
found sources where the soul regains Its strength.
On the other hand, the more one's activity is noble,
the more it makes the one engaged in it responsible
and also the more this regaining of contact from in-
side with things from on high are necessary, for it is
from that that our life draws its rectitude.
liberating meditation: for we are really con-
cerned with liberation The manifold sociological
pressures, the involvements resulting from the close
fabric of professional, family, social relations, would
easily reduce modern man. without his always be-
ing aware of it, to a kind of slavery.
Now, if there exists a profession which, above
all, ought to reject this slavery and affirm its free-
dom of thought and judgment the guarantee of
impartiality it Ls Indeed yours. For the writer,
critic or chronicler, what Is written ia only the ex-
pression of a thought, aud thought cannot be the
prisoner of outlines imposed from above, of stero-
typed opinions. Its only rule is truth, the truth that
sets free, as Christ assures us: veritas liberabit vos
[the truth shall make you free] (John 8, 32).
One may say that only the soul that Is ac-
customed to place itself often face to face with truth
can attain real interior freedom, the freedom of the
spiritual man, certain In his judgments, freed as he
is St. Paul assures us of it from uncertainty
and error: spiritualls iudicat omnia ot ipse ncmine
indicator [the spiritual man Judges all things, and
he himself is judged by no man] (1 Cor. 2, 15).
This spiritual elevation, this certainty in judg-
ment. this inner freedom: in truth, dear sons, dear
friends, is there anything better in the world to wish
for Catholic journalists? Levate capita vestra! Yes.
Lift your heads with courage and your eyes toward
those serene regions of the spirit whenc there come
to us such precious assets.
Echo the Divine Word
In this effort of meditation and spiritual eleva-
tion. you will also acquire something else. The
journalist who is called upon by his status to shed
light around himself, must himself first learn
whence comes ihe true ligfit*upon the things of this
world It comes from on high. And the sensitive
universe only acquires its real meaning when one
knows how to coordinate it with the word of Christ
and with His providential plan for the life and his-
tory of humanity. In order to do that, one must
"look upwards" to such an extent that one pene-
trates, if it were possible, into the designs hidden in
the abysses of Divinity.
An arduous task: it suffices to mention it in or-
der to understand it A necessary task: perhaps you
see it better now. in the light of the council, for how
can one grasp Hie rssencc of the serious religious
problems that are being discussed there if one has
not himself meditated and reflected for a long time
on the things of God In his quae Patris nostri
sunt .the affairs of Our Father] (cf. laike, 2. ♦»)?
One must also agree that it is a task that brings its
(lant:t*rs. What U easier, in this arra, than to give
free rein to one's imagination and to make pre-
dictions, attributing one’s own ideas to the Spirit
of God?
But if. while gating boldly upon the divine mys-
teries we have the Church as guide, the guardian
of the authentic prophetic genius, the authorised
interpreter that knows how to decipher the enigma
of human life in time and give us the key thereto,
then our effort to lift our thought to those sublime
heights will not be in vain.
On the contrary, it will be a source of comfort,
assurance, wisdom. It will give to us who must
speak and write the ability to be, in a valid manner.
Translation of Pope Paul's sermon Dei. 1, 1963,
at a Slats lor fiat//»sfiatili in a symposium organ-
izeil in Rome by the International Union oj the
Catholic Press.
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the echos of the divine Word here below; it will
bring down upon us who must guide others the
grace to lead them into the paths of light, truth and
life For that Is the task of the journalist.
A Vocation of Service
You see that it bears a certain analogy to that of
Die priesthood lake the priest, you serve the cause
of truth; like him, you are there for others, not for
yourselves. A vocation of service, with all that im-
plies in sacrifice, fecundity too. grandeur and
beauty. The work of your days in Home is giving
you the opportunity to test it once again By study-
ing in detail, ns you are doing, the psychological
and sociological conditions for better transmission of
the Christian message through the press, you arc
qualifying yourselves to serve both the Ford and
your brothers belter.
Dear sons, levatc capita vestra! Live and work
in a world of tears, but keep your eyes set on heav-
en Study conscientiously it is your duty tho
great theater of humanity with its vicissitudes, but
let your spirit and heart be constantly turned to-
ward eternal and divine things. This is the fruit
which we implore for you from this Mass and this
meeting. May you say with St. Paul, in the
sincerity of your hearts: conversatlo nostra in
coelis est (our citizenship is in heaven) (cf. Phil.
3. 20).
Was there ever a man who was more “in-
volved'* in the details of terrestrial matters, as
people say nowadays, and has it not been said that
if he came back to earth today he would become
a journalist? But Ids gaze pent-:rated the heavens.
Be his Imitators. And allow us to leave with you
as a spiritual bouquet the vibrant words of tho
great Apostle of his children of Corinth:
"Since we have the same spirit of faith, as
shown in that which Is written ‘I believe, and so
I spoke’ we also believed, wherefore we also
speak. , .wherefore we do not lose heart. On the
contrary, even though our outer man Is decaying,
Vet our inner man is being renewed day by day. . .
We look not at the things that are seen, but st the
things that are not seen. For the things that are
seen are temporal, but the things that arc not seen
are eternal" (2 Cor. 4, 13-18).
Pope and Press:
A Friendship
S( ll ( Nru t Seri ice
Gentlemen:
This meeting, which was begun with the courteous
words of Agne llainrin president of the Association
of the Foreign Press in Italy] and of Mario Missiroli
(president of the Italian Press Association], gives us
above all the opportunity of thanking you. gentle-
men of the Italian and foreign press, and together
with you the great network of people and of press
services associated with you, for the information you
made public on two great events concerning the
Holy See, the Catholic Church and the whole world.
The first was the death of our immediate
predecessor, the kind and wise John XXIII His
death was all the more painful to our human hearts
because it was so very pious and admirable. The
echo that the press, together with other communi-
cations media, gave this event was big and reverent.
Its religious and human accents moved the world.
They transformed the sad and inexorable event
into a chorus of sentiments and of voices which
revealed in its full measure of special greatness
the human and evangelical goodness of the dying
Pope. At the same time they aroused in the hearts
of all men throughout the whole world single mind-
ed and surely beneficial sentiments, such as one
feels for a common father of all who passed, as
Christ did, doing good to everyone, spreading among
all a message of harmony, ot peace and of hope.
For this coverage, which was on the whole so
dignified and reverent, we owe you our praise and
our gratitude. We believe that our praise and grati-
tude correspond to the praise and gratitude of your
numberless readers.
The other event you reported with so much
care is the recent conclave. From it we emerged
weighed down under the burden of the Keys of
Peter And about it you arc getting ready to give
news, impressions, forecasts and comments, re-
porting tomorrow's great concluding ceremony.
Should we dilute the expression of our grati-
tude because of any flights of fancy, inaccuracies,
or anything unsuitable that may have been noticed
in reports and interpretations of this event, too
pertinent to our person and over-controlled by pub-
lic opinion?
We will be indulgent toward those arbiters of
journalism —and alas, they are not so few —and
instead fix our eyes on the aggregate value of your
service of disseminating information; in general
ue have seen it to be considerate and well dis-
posed toward our humble person, and serious and
respectful toward the Holy See, so we willingly
give it the reward of our public recognition and of
our gratitude.
Giorgio Monlini, Journalist
See how this same meeting offers us an-
other propitious occasion, which seems to us even
more important and pleasant than the first, namely
the occasion of rediscovering and comparing in size
the relations, both present and potential, between
our apostolic ministry and your profession as jour-
nalists This question seems to us so beautiful and so
fruitful that we do not intend to go into it thoroughly
with these few words
But first of all we cannot pass over in silence
a fact we believe deserves discreet even though
brief mention from us. it is the fact that our father,
our father Giorgio Montini to whom we owe our
natural life and so very very much of our spiritual
life, was among other things a journalist. It is true
he was a journalist of other times, and for many
years editor of a modest but courageous provincial
daily; but should we be required to say what con-
sciousness of his profession animated him and what
moral virtues sustained him. we believe that, with-
out being swayed by affection, we could outline the
profile of a person who considered the press a
splendid and courageous mission in the service of
truth, of democracy, of progress; in a word, of pub-
lic welfare.
But we refer simply to this fact not to give
praise to that most worthy man who was so very
dear to us. but to tell you gentlemen of the press
how our mind hat a bent for sympathy, esteem and
confidence for what you are and what you do. We
can almost say that our family education makes
us one of you! That it makes you colleagues and
friends.
Tradition of St. Paul
You can realize, therefore, how this rola
lion between our apostolic office and your pro-
fession as llie leading spirits ot the press finds in
our mind the most favorable circumstances. To
them we could add the name of St. Paul, under
whose protection and inspiration we have wished
to place our pontifical service.
It was and is almost commonplace to sec in St.
Paul, the author of epistles which through their
doctrinal, educational and popularizing purposes,
seem to try to achieve aims still held today by the
press, a forerunner of journalism in the service
of though!
We will not dwell on this similarity, which would
require so much caution and reserve; we would
rather say that the preoccupation of the Apostle of
the Gentiles with universal evangelization is from
now on in our heart, while we pray him humbly to
make It inextinguishable, active and efficacious; ami
that this preoccupation may make us consider with
immense respect, with immense admiration the
ability, in which you are so rich, to spread news,
words, thoughts and truth.
We look toward you almost with wonder!
What a great instrument, what great power you
have! And though the Christian apostolate today
employs considerable physical resources, and
though the Catholic press is. among us and in the
world, asserting itself in’the communications field
worthily and In force, wo must recognize that in
comparison with the means at the disposal of the
secular press and the means for the propagation of
the evangelical message and of the consequent ec-
clesiastical magistcrium, there is a great lack of
proportion.
Your superiority in these means is very much
greater And how great is the poverty in these
means of the teacher of Christian truth, of the mis-
sionary and. in certain respects, of Catholic culture.
But we say this not with feelings of bitterness nor
of envy, rather with a tvWjfold hope in our heart.
And that is that the Christian message, of which
we arc the most interested and responsible preach-
ers. has within it radiant and persuasive virtues
that cannot lie measurer! by means that are often
beneath the dignity and the needs of the message
itself, but by the intrinsic charism of truth.
“It pleased God, by the foolishness of our
preaching to save those who believe," said St. Paul
(I. Cor 1. 21) It pleased God to call believers to
salvation through poor preaching, through means of
diffusion larking in outward attraction or impressive-
ness.
Lofty Mission of the Press
We hope that tins wonder may continue.
Secondly, we cherish the hope, the great hope, that
the modern press including the secular press may
glory in giving to Christ's message its spontaneous
and noble services, a human and precious testimony
of its own, as happened precisely on the occasion
of the historical events we referred to at the begin-
ning.
And we are all the more confident that this
desirable and honorable phenomenon will occur
again, inasmuch as we wish to believe that a lofty
concept of the function of the press in the modern
world guides your activity and confers on it a dignity
of Draught and of morals that may let it easily find
in the modern humanism reawakened by and in
the Church this is proved by Die encyclicals of
Pope John —a coincidence of ideas and of senti-
ments that can easily and nobly lie given a voice
In the world through the press.
And our confidence is given still more strength
by the prospect of the ecumenical council's foi in-
coming resumption It will be our concern to offer to
you, as during the first session, every good service,
in order that your work may be made easier. And
we will do everything possible that you may know,
at the right lime and in appropriate ways, the things
that pertain to your thirst for news and your facil-
ities of rapid transmission, always confident that
your integrity and understanding will make us happy
and never regretful that we have given you a
friendly welcome and attentive help.
Pope Pledges Flclp
We will also help you. always according to
our abilities, to understand the real nature and
spirit of events to which you dedicate your service.
This service should not be guided as sometimes
happens by the criteria that usually inspire it and
which classify the things of the Church according
to worldly and political categories unsuited to such
matters and indeed often tending to deform them.
But your service should take into account what
really shapes the life of the Church, that is, ita re-
ligious and moral aims and its characteristic spirit-
ual qualities.
All this, gentlemen, will tell you how much we
wish that the relations between our ministry and
your art. between the Holy See and the national
and international press, between our person and you,
may Ira friendly, loyal, mutually sympathetic and
considerate, and reciprocally beneficial and satis-
factory.
Your presence at this meeting and the words
we have just heard offer us a welcome guarantee
of this For our part we reciprocate with the apos-
tolic blessing.
Text nl .in addrett made by Pope Vat.l VI at an
audience for mcmheri of the firm lone 29, 1963,
a! the Vatican.
Editors Son Pope Paul,
here visting the press room of Osservatore Romano, Vatican
City daily, is the son of Giorgio Montini who edited the Catholic daily,
II Cittadino of Brescia, for 25 yeers. The Pontiff once considered becoming a newsman
himself.
'Look Upwards'
(Continued from Page I)
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LAITY’S TASK: REBUILDING
NCH’C News Service
After a general review of the three groups talc-
inK part in this audience, bringing out the valuable
work performed by them and their new goals for
generous and enthusiastic resumption of work in
their respective meetings, the Holy Father wants
to express some considerations growing out of this
pleasant meeting.
First, he is pleased to underscore the sacred
energy which is to render Catholic Action flourish
ing and beneficent.
Basis of All Activity
The Pope observes with genuine pleasure that
there converges with praiseworthy activity confi-
dence in the broader modem apostolate. which is
more fruitful and better coordinated with the great
network of pastoral assistance. He also observes
that, with equal care, the themes suggested in these
recent days of study at Ttnmo have been carefully
studied, that they are capable of setting the lines
of activity in order to deal properly with all needs
His Holiness is adding to praise a word of en-
couragement. for all labor can sometimes cause
fatigue, and any work which takes into account
the difficulties that exist today in the Christian
apostolate can give rise to problems if not uncer-
tainty. concerning the nature and means of the
work already aecomplished, strurk by the question
of whether the methods used up to now still remain
valid.
Not seldom might one repeat the Apostles' la-
ment: "O Master, we have been working through-
out the whole night, but have caught nothing " Cer
t a inly that is not true of Catholic Action, but still,
one cannot deny that it too meets obstacles and dif-
ficulties and now and then increased deafness in the
social environment in which it must carry out its
own mission.
All the greater, then, is our pleasure in seeing
those who are attending to this task lined up and in
closed ranks, constantly following the directions of
whomever is in charge and has particular respon-
sibilities
For that which concerns particularly the ec-
clesiastical assistants of the Women s Union of
Italian Catholic Action, it is interesting to note
the theme chosen for their meeting. Customarily
when one speaks of the apostolate one thinks im-
mediately of a work of conquest, of expansion of our
spiritual and pastoral area.
This time, however, the intents and applications
of such deserving ecclesiastical associations leads
them to turn towards themselves and to ask how
they can use our associations especially to vitalize
make more effective, full, holy, the life of our par-
ish communities; how one can obtain from the
deserving persons who belong to the U D A CI
(Women's Union of Italian Catholic Action) the
promising result of making the Christian communi-
ty respond better to its vocation, better capable of
giving good, continuous witness to that name?
This reminds us of one of the aspects that the
Holy Father thinks is most essential In our spiritual
progress, the rebirth of the Christian community.
Rebirth of Catholic Community
It would be too long to describe in what that
consists. But tlie facts that surround us lead to a
clear conclusion. One might say that in some
areas, the Christian community no longer exists
or that it has been worn out by time, or else has
not withstood new customs, while the fascinating
voice of the world, with all of Its cajoling exterior
forms, has seriously distracted the minds that fo-
cussed their attention upon our weekly lesson of
Christian doctrine, upon the sung Vespers, the cele-
bration of the Holy Mass. Many people have wan-
dered away through that, at least spiritually.
Even physical presence at the festival Masses,
at our liturgical ceremonies, have undergone re-
ductions. This means that negative phenomena of
a most serious kind can be found among what we
still call our people, that would like to be the
Christian people, Clod's people. Part of the faithful
are impelled by anti Christian forces to remain
aloof, not to listen to us, perhaps even to militate
against us!
In addition one notices here and there in our
groups a defect in good texture, scant cohesion or
lack of that fulness of vitality that nourishes in tlic
Christian the Joy of being so, of attending promptly
our churches and parishes, of taking active part in
our great and general problems of moral, spiritual
and social life.
Basis for Reconstruction
An urgent task derives from that: the task of
reassembling the whole Christian community, of re-
newing the meaning of plebs Del (God's people).
And here is a means of certain revival. These fine
women are showing themselves to be not only apt
for collaboration in good work, but really endowed
with the spirit of rebuilding, and because the
families arc easily accessible to them, and because
when they set themselves a goal, they know how
to reach it.
Besides this they are ordinarily quite docile
and sensitive to whatever the priest suggests to
them in the field of good, and they call attention,
with exemplary intuition, to the great avidity for
spiritual and Christian life, even for sanctity, that
remains in our people, particularly in these minds
aligned in Catholic Action.
To use, to employ such precious energies for
the rebuilding of Christian society, for anew fidelity
in the parish, participation in the sacraments, Uic
liturgy, is outstanding work in a brilliant apostolate,
although it concerns domestic rather than outside
work.
Consequently we arc seeking to give to our com-
munities a fulness of religious life, of moral, chari-
table. associative life; and then we shall see how
it will not be difficult gradually to extend our field
of action to the point of reorganizing in all our par-
ishes the widest community of pastoral life.
Tenderness for Childhood
Hence, with genuine effusion, the Pope sustains
and blesses an undertaking that has so noble a goal
and invites the ecclesiastical assistants to be bearers
of this his word into their respective fields of work
and responsibility Thus we shall find ourselves in
front of— thanks to the certain intervention of the
Holy Spirit —a kind of restorative circulation of
Christian life, and every start will be blessed by
God, if it is infused with uprightness and is in
every circumstance wise, celestial, persevering.
Tiic august Pontiff adds, therefore, some affec-
tionate and fatherly words for the movement of
Catholic children, emphasizing the seriousness of
training, the beauty of ideals and. notwithstanding
the tender age, their deep consciousness of a mis-
sion which involves them for their entire lives It
is a thing that moves ami that will surely be culti-
vated constantly with great care, with tenderness,
prudence and the kindness of the finest, most
trating and also most beautiful Catholic educa
lion.
Genuine Christian Spirituality
His Holiness expresses to the diocesan presi-
dents of the Young Women of Italian Catholic Action
his personal joy for the vibrant, lively, warm, en-
thusiastic tone of their movement. The most beauti-
ful and holy energica of their lives are at the dis-
posal of the Kingdom of God. And this cannot fail
to deserve all of the encouragement, approbation
and blessings of the Pope.
In fact, it is the object of special edification
and for this one must thank the Lord to see how
the Catholic youth of today is taking interest in
typically spiritual problems: for example, the one
suggested a few days ago for study by the ecclesias-
tical assistants of the Young Women of Catholic
Action, namely, "Education towards the life of
grace, the supernatural, interior life.”
If one reflects what the prevalent education ol
youth is today, especially that of girls, one stands
in moving admiration before this consoling reawak-
ening of genuine Christian spirituality. Indeed, not
just one group, but a whole tlirong which can even
call itself national, is bent on Btudy and medita-
tion of the mysterious world of grace, of a beauty
which is not apparent exteriorly in any world, but
is a real enchantment of our being, of our soul:
the grace which the face of God reflects in us.
Hence, it is easy to understand what it pleases
the Supreme Pontiff to stress in such an attitude
towards spiritual life and how he exhorts you to
cultivate it, to progress with resoluteness and ser-
enity. In this way one will succeed in considering
even the most delicate and difficult problems of
tills interior life Among them: the dialogue with
the Lord Who lives in all of us; all of the new
psychology deriving from the gifts of the Holy Ghost;
growth in a visible way, one might even say ex-
perimental way, of the life of grace in souls united
to God.
All of those who dedicate themselves to so ele-
vated, so sublime a goal will become aware of the
fact that their own youth will neither be morti-
fied nor withered by the conquest of this inner
world: on the contrary, they will learn how to rise
without delay to the source of all happiness, poetry,
joy, wisdom, ardor; to the Holy Spirit that forti-
fies and enriches ooe's entire life from within, be-
ginning with the age in which innocence, purity and
enthusiasm are shown more clearly through works
of outstanding human merit.
A praiseworthy result is that the young people
of Catholic Action not only show themselves deter-
mined pupils in so fine an apprenticeship, but al-
ready masters, educators, starting with the differ-
ent presidents. They know how to talk to their
friends, contemporaries and colleagues; they know
how to say at the right moment: This is the truth;
here Ls the life worthy of God.
Upon tills happy development, the Holy Father,
grateful for the good already accomplished, wishes
to extend his broad blessings and promises constant
prayer.
A translation from the Italian language adders-
ses of Pope Paul l'l to it omen's ami children's
sections of Italian Catholic Action on July 17, 196 t
Dignity of Work
NCIFC Sett s Servict
Major part of address in Spanish by Pope
Paul VI made at Castelgandolfo on Aug. 7, 196.1,
during a special audience for members of a pil-
grimage of markers from Barcelona, Spain,
Wc must, in effect, recognize that the title of
"workers" puts in evidence the social category to
which you belong and which, at this time,
makes of
you the representatives of your fellow-members in
the Faith, of your fellow- countrymen and colleagues
in work: we receive you as such, recognizing you as
the faithful children of the Catholic Church, as Uic
citizens of the land of Catalonia and of the Span-
ish nation, as the companions of many honorable,
valiant and up-to-date workers
You have come here to give and to receive hon-
or You wish, in effect, to present your filial hom-
age to the Pope and to honor in him the successor
of St Peter, the Vicar of Christ Thus, Jesus Christ,
Our Lord, to whom your piety is being directed,
will not let it go unrewarded with His grace.
At the same time you are receiving from the
Pope the honor which the Catholic Church reserves to
workers. You surely know how much interest, how
much love the Church devotes to workers and how in
recent years the Church has multiplied her teach-
ings to declare and defend your rights, to help you
fulfill your duties to preserve In the working class
its religious and moral patrimony, to protect the dig-
nity of the human person whatever his profession,
to give physical toil its spiritual value, to dissipate
the false ideas spread particularly in the lalwr
world, above all the false idea that the Church of
Christ is not the friend of the working people.
You have surely heard of the great pontifical
encyclicals on tlic social question and you know
that in its heart the Church, through the teaching
authority of the Popes, holds a desire for the im-
provement of the working classes. It is sufficient to
mention tlic following words from the encyclical
Mater et Magistra of our venerable predecessor,
Pope John XXIII, as follows:
"Since in our times the national economies
develop rapidly ... we deem it proper to call
everyone's attention to a very serious precept of
social justice, that is, that economic development
and social progress must go hand in hand and be
mutually adjusted, in such manner that all social
groups have adequate participation in the increase
of tlic nation's wealth.” (A.A.S. 1961, p. 419).
We have reminded you of these .words —and
could quote many more so that you may know
how much tire Church, how much the Pope loves
you and desires your prosperity, temporal as well
as spiritual.
Always carry in your heart the assurance that
you are loved by the Church, remain united and in
orderly conduct under tlic guidance of your Arch-
bishop and of your leaders, love your nation and
your work; and take to your fellow-workers and
families the apostolic blessing-that wc now impart
to all of you in the name of the Lord.
Faith of the Irish
NCXTC. News Service
Text ol Pope Paul Vi's address at an audience
with President Ham on de I'alera ol Ireland on July
2, 1964,
Mr. President, as wc greet you today with a
heartfelt welcome, wc recall with the happiest of
memories our own visit to our beloved Ireland, and
our meeting there with Your Excellency. The vis-
ion of your Island of Saints and Scholars glows
brightly in our heart, illuminated above all by the
unflinching fidelity of its people to this Apostolic
See in spite of dungeon, fire and sword.
Indeed the high winds raised by these and other
difficulties merely fanned into more brilliant flame
the fire of faith enkindled by St. Patrick, giving rise
to a most fervent spiritual and religious life In your
own land, and a burning zeal for the conversion of
souls and the spreading of the Kingdom of Our
Lord Jesus Christ to every corner of the earth.
So ardent is the faith of the Irish that tliey
not only provide their own dear island with sufficient
vocations, but also have given their choicest and
best to leave home and country, ami to work as
priests, as Brothers and Sisters in the most dif-
ficult fields of apostolic eqdeavor. Innumerable arc
the missionaries who left your shores to bring the
light and warmth of the Gospel to those sitting in
darkness and in the shadow of death; incalculable
the harvest of souls they gathered in the white fields
of the missions.
Our knowledge of your marvelous history and
our personal experience of the warm, friendly,' gen-
ZT ‘T“ r »° f .|
lJle Irish ' “» strengthen our.aterna l affection and special benevolence toward
t . he ,Emerald
_
file and its people. Through your
Mr ' P.rclkillcnt ' we *end them a most
jovinC blessing, and we pray that God and Mary
“ nd e
*
er pro ‘P cr and protect the Irish
E* ccU ‘* ncy and you* - family, to the
government and citizens of Ireland, we impart from
bbLs»ingart W ‘ r parUcular affectionate apostolic
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Advice to Craftsmen: Be Religious, Be United
S( II ( Sens Smite
WK NOW WI.IX'OMK with pleasure the ChristianAssociation of Italian Craftsmen. We are piepared to enjoy this meeting and to assure those
uho direct and make up this association of our
benevolence,
The association in fact is a former and dear
acquaintance of ours. During our years of service
at the Secretariat of State, we had occasion to ob-
serve its origins, to aid its union with comparable
and praiseworthy organizations that had preceded it
- like the renowned Artistico Operaia (Workmen s
Artistic organization) —and to encourage its first
difficult steps.
Then in Milan, where handicrafts have a his-
tory, a diffusion and an effectiveness of great im-
portance. we devoted particular care to that as-
sociation, convinced as we were of its merit It has
merit not only in the economic field, but nlso in
the social and religious; it is a movement which
gathers together the single units and the scattered
ranks of the handicraft arts and which gives them
a consciousness not only of their needs but also of
their possibilities and. above all, of their social,
moral and spiritual functions.
Thus we cordially greet the participants in the
national convention of the Christian Association of
Italian Craftsmen and gladly take up with them once
more, at the conclusion of their meeting, the con-
siderations which the life of the handworker offers
and imposes upon all who may wish, even fleet-
ingly. to follow this calling. These considerations
open broad perspectives, and within the brief time
devoted to this dialogue of ours, we shall include
two sections, each of which would deserve long and
detailed discussion.
Praise for Crafts
We might entitle the first Praise of Craftsmen.
They deserve this in everyone's eyes, for handicrafts
have a history parallel to that of civilization. They
represent the first example of methodical work done
with tools and capable of creating its own tools.
This work requires not only brawn, but also
brain; not only the forces of nature, but those of
man; it is not done only in an irregular and acci-
dental manner, but also in a discipline!! and planned
program; not only by a subject and enslaved peo-
ple. but also by free workers who are masters of
their own activity and of their tools Their efforts
are not only directed toward personal and family
requirements, but also toward those of the com-
munity and thus toward the closest market.
Furthermore, this work is not only done on an
individual basis, but also in a disciplined, corporate
form; lastly, got only with the mind shut up within
the narrow circle of productive and economic ex-
perience, but also with an open mind, aware of
the surrounding social realities, as well as the re-
ligious and moral ones inherent and impending in
human life.
Our learned predecessor, Pius XII, of venerable
memory, well said: In handicrafts . . . personal
labor has, at least up to now, preserved its full
value. The artisan transforms raw material and
carries to completion nil the work with which he is
intimately connected and in which his technical abil-
ity. his artistic ability, his good taste, find a wide
field in product* that are far superior from this
lioint of view to the impersonal and uniform prod-
ucts that are manufactured in mass Thus the artisan
class is almost an army chosen for the defense of
the dignity and of the personal character of the
worker" (Discourses. IX, pp. 207 298).
We may add that in recent years, in which
Italian life has had such widespread and modern
development, handicrafts have made magnificent
progress; professional training has become more
perfect; the juridical structure has become clearer;
production has improved and increased; markets
have been organized and expanded; the conscious-
ness of its economic and social function has become
more profound The convention that you are now
holding shows all of this and much more.
T hus we can say that handicrafts present the or-
iginal and limited frame of human labor; however,
an extremely interesting frame. Interesting, because
of the relative independence, jealously guarded, that
man finds in it; because of the loving spontaneity
that handwork promotes to degrees of Intensity and
productivity otherwise unattainable; because of the
familiar form through which it is normally exer-
cised and toward which its economic profit is chief-
ly directed.
Interesting, becaure of the duty to preserve ac-
quired method* and because of the stimulation
toward the perfection of production that it exerts
over those who work at it, kindling in them love,
often awakening in them the genius of originality
and art.
Interesting, in conclusion, because of the natural
virtues, that such work inspires, and that readily
finds confirmation, complement and comfort In re-
ligious expression. We could say that the craftsman's
life, even in its ordinary manifestation of modesty
and labor, is beautiful, human, sacred.
There appears in the picture, so varied and ani-
mated, so worthy and proper, die typical Christian
worker, industrious, honest, well qualified, a peace-
ful man and faithful, sound of body and heart. Also
taking part in the panorama of the artisan’s life,
is the monk, who was not only a colleague in art
but often teacher and defender. If one wished to
search, it would not be difficult to find some saints
in the artisan ranks of our history. It is possible to
see St Joseph and St Paul dimly in the background
and then, like the shining lamp in the dark artisan's
shop, that He animated and transfigured. Jesus
Himself
Elegy of the Handicrafts
This is the praise The second chapter, however,
we believe should have another title, which could
be called the Elegy of the Handicrafts This for the
reason that this economic social system is now meet
ing with difficulties that are quite serious and press-
ing, as far as we know. These spring chiefly from
the changed production system
Modem industry has given to work a profoundly
different organization Separation of functions and of
the work process and changed business organization,
the widespread introduction of machinery, with
enormously higher production rates, the persistent
tendency to keep separate the interests of capital
and labor, though both are engaged with some social
oppositions in the same pursuit, put the artisan's
productive system in crisis, by the force of events.
Thus, your present condition is characterized by
great needs and great dangers.
We ourselves have heard entreating pleas You.
after all. know the above better than we do and
experience it with no small concern; nevertheless,
in honor and trust, handicrafts must not only sur-
vive hut be renewed, be perfected, organized and
spread even in the face of competition of the un
restrainablc modern industrial phenomena. There
are, in fact, areas and forms of work in which han-
dcrafts cannot be replaced There arc organizational
opportunities for production open to small industry,
and new markets that can give new life to handi-
crafts
There arc classes of manufacturing where spec-
ialized ability and the personal genius of the artisan
cannot be supplied by machinery. There are social
complexes that, at least as of now, do not welcome
a better system of work than yours.
Still the fact remains that today handicraft ex
periences vexations and competition that make it
necessary for this art to defend and regenerate it-
self
We ran hnt wish you success in all that you do
in this regard.
If handicraft art still has its own reason for be-
ing —and in Italy it has such a reason due to its
countless artisan shops and business places and due
to its millions of fine, industrious and honest work-
ers its life must be worthy, fruitful, prosperous:
thus, protected, aided, developed, in such a manner
that our artisans may participate in the progress,
culture and well being of the new times. It is not
up to us to go into the merit of such problems;
you are dealing with them in masterly manner; to
us it is now sufficient to acknowledge your own in
terest and social importance, and repeat our own
wishes for happy solution of your problems.
Unite and Pray
We can nevertheless point out at least two wishes
that spring from our pastoral heart and extend them
as recommendations. The first of these wishes is
that you, beloved artisans, be united, even more so
than you now are. The artisan, as we said before,
is an individualist; he tends to do everything him-
self, lo be self-sufficient; he would like to solve his
own problems, find the credit he needs, sell his prod-
ucts by himself, deal with his own difficulties and
profits, think with his own mind, within the sphere
of his experience, that does not often go beyond the
sphere of his own shop
Such individualism is not appropriate today; it
becomes a weakness that could truly compromise
the artisan's initiative. Union in the economic field
is necessary, and you know this very well We would
like to say more: union is also needed in the ideal,
moral and spiritual realms A coalition of interests,
if purely economic, could perhaps, compromise your
freedom and place you at the mercy of other strong-
er interests.
In addition to the guardianship of economic in-
terests and of productivity, there Is also needed the
guardianship of your ethical and social function;
there is also needed a common link drawn from your
historical, civic, moral heritage, from your con-
science as honest and industrious citizens and as be-
lieving and faithful Christians.
T hen here is the second wish, our second recom-
mendation; be religious! Your tradition and your
glory is that of having known how to blend the two
principal activities of man: the toil of the hands,
work, and spiritual effort, prayer, into a single, har-
monious and moral program for living.
Do not think that such a program might carry
you back to a domestitc medieval stage of which,
however, you should not need to be ashamed; but
believe, rather, that it offers to you a form of a
noble life, capable of enabling you and your families
to enjoy the fullness of a true sense of living, and
of preserving in your workshops and in your homes
the higher and incomparable values of honesty, good-
ness. solidarity, together with Christian hope, which
we call supreme.
6 s religious give to your toil a rhythm inter
laced with the beauty of our festive Masses mys-
terious and al the same time popular; give to your
days the breadth of some simple, though sincere,
prayer, give to your workrooms the silent and pro-
tective presence of a blessed cross
We feel that this friendly and paternal counsel
of union and faith may truly be helpful to the pro-
fession that you honor and promote; this counsel is
evident and facile that you are already prac-
tising it because it is precisely that which defines
you as members of the Christian (here is the faith)
Association (here is the union) of Italian Craftsmen:
well done!
Thus there is reason for us to praise you. to cn
courage you and to bless you.
/ rautlalinn r>l Pope Paul', ail,lre,, ~, Italian
number, of the (brim.,,, ialion of Italian
(rail,men Oil. 12, l‘W>V
Charge to Ukrainians:
Keep Your Heritage
\< M"C Scu t Seriate
Venerable Brothers and Beloved Sons.
We rejoice in welcoming the leaders of the
Ukrainian Christian Movement, led by the revered
and very dear Msgr Joseph Slipyi, Archbishop of
l.vov. who wished to give us the pleasure of this
meeting
On tlic tenth anniversary of your union's estab-
lishment, you wished to bring to the humble succes-
sor of Peter your affection and the intensity of your
faith We thank you sincerely and express to you
our pleasure, esteem and benevolence.
These sentiments spring from a consideration of
that distinctive, open and unequivocal sign with
which you wished to mark your movement, calling
it by the frank term "Christian
"
This is your pride,
your praise and your merit; you wished to draw
from your centuries old history its most illustrious
title and ils eternal honor, which united in a close
bond ot communion and love the sons of a strong
land
This name, as the seal of divine affection offered
in Christ lo all mankind, acquires more luminous
and significant meaning in relationship to the cele-
brations, still in progress, of the eleventh centenary
of the apostolate of Cyril and Methodius in Greater
Moravia, and in all the regions surrounding it; an
apostolate. multiform and generous, that spread
beneficently even after the death of the two saints,
extending also lo your populations, which were open
to the efficacy of grace like flowers sensitive (o the
caress of the early morning sun.
Remain faithful, beloved sons, to this pledge,
transmitted by the example of your forefathers to
their children, from generation to generation, amidst
difficulties and dangers, to the present day.
You are its heirs, and wherever you live you
firmly sustain its value. In fact, the various re-
ligious, beneficent, cultural activities of the Ukrain-
ian Christian Movement, about which we have been
informed in detail and which wc now heard refer-
red to, are an eloquent confirmation of this consol-
ing reality.
We are grateful (o you for this And in wishing
your union continuous growth In the years ahead,
we wish to leave with you the following directive,
which, after all, is imprinted in your heart prior to
its being printed on your banners; He worthy always
of the Christian name, be the continuers of the re-
ligious traditions of your forefathers.
L ove one another in Christ, helping each other
with brotherly devotion; live in the transfiguring
light of divine grace, which inserts us into the very
life of Cod, granting us a treasure that endures
beyond every trial, beyond every opposition, be-
yond every distress. Remain united in prayer and
in community of ideals. "And may the peace of God
which surpasses all understanding guard your hearts
and your minds in Christ Jesus" (Phil. 4,7).
We are close to you with our affection and with
the assistance we may lend to your efforts and ac-
tivities. We shall always be united with you through
a constant invocation of the gifts of divine favors
upon you, your families, your brothers far away and
all who are dear to you.
And as a confirmation of our paternal wishes,
which wc extend to you from our heart as a pledge
of stirring benevolence, may the apostolic blessing
descend upon you and upon all those who have ac-
companied you here in thought and affection, and
whom we like to think of as being also here with
us, gathered "in unitate spiritus et in vinculo pads"
(in the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace cf.
Eph. 4,3).
/ rantlalinn ot the athlrr,t mat/e in Italian by
Pop, Paul lo menthert of the I ’krainian ( brittian
Mo« email 0,1. IS, 1961.
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Travel, Prayer
And Pilgrimage
NCWC Setts Service
. . . Your visit and your words show us that the
conference wants to recognize and honor certain
aspects of the interest in tourism taken by Catholic
life and our apostolic mission
Evidence of the aspects is not always immediate
and it is the merit of the conference, on the contrary,
to desire to discover them, as it was that of Rever-
end Father Arrighi to explain them before the eon
ference itself. At first glance, in fact, it might
appear that there is no relationship between tour-
ism and religious life, as tourism is oriented toward
the external world: movement, logical organization,
sense perception, purely superficial meetings, dis-
tractions and pastimes; whereas religious life occurs
in quite another sphere, that of the inner world,
which seeks to detach itself from sensory experience
and leads to spiritual meditation
On the contrary, as everybody knows, religious
life has its own reasons for preoccupying itself with
tourism, reasons which are. in our opinion, of two
types: the first we might call reasons of religious
assistance, and the second, reasons of genuine reli-
gious devotion. That is to say that tourism should
be equipped with special religious services which
accompany it. help it. immunize it against moral
dissipation and degradation, and aid it to pursue
better objectives; to know the comfort and elevation
of the spirit, blessing and sanctifying it. like every
honest manifestation of human life.
Those are the extrinsic motives which can and
should felicitously be understood and sponsored, on
the one hand by a feeling of pastoral responsibility,
and on the other by the proper echo from those who
travel and organize travel.
But there arc also intrinsic motives which, by
grafting religion onto tourism, give a special value
to that moment of human experience. We are allud
ing to that particular kind of tourism known as a
pilgrimage, which has assumed considerable propor-
turns in recent years. In that area, religious finality
gives to the phenomenon of tourism special impul-
sion putting it into motion, creating it in a certain
sense, making it courageous and popular.
One need only think of the history of pilgrimages
which have had such a great extraordinary expan
sion in Christendom: Palestine, the sanctuaries of
St James of Compostela and of St. Michael of Gar-
gano; the tombs of the Apostles at Rome; ami also
thousands of sanctuaries dispersed across Christian
Europe have put into movement countless caravans
of pilgrims, ready for all discomfort, indifference
to distances and bad weather, in order to reach the
sacred objective so much desired
Not only does this tourism receive its dynamic
force from religion, but it also draws its moral and
spiritual value therefrom Faith sustains the traveler,
prayer consoles him. penitence fortifies him, reli-
gious fervor makes the trip memorable.
That does not only belong to medieval history,
but it is also, and even more so from certain points
of view, contemporary history, as is well known
Finally, there is the case of the visit every five
years of every Catholic Bishop in the world to
Rome, the "ad limina" visit, where travel becomes
an obligation. It is true that tourism is in itself
travel without obligatory or utilitarian purpose, but
today every trip, even those undertaken for reason
of pastime, is organized and is marked by certain
forms which, although they have no set economic
or professional interest, give to the trip a special
appearance and a certain finality.
We alluded simply to this kind of tourism
to tell you, gentlemen, to what extent we are well
disposed to understand your intentions and your
work, even beyond the truly religious sphere, and
to what extent we wish that the development of
tourism may not be limited to results in the areas
of economy and organization, but that, according
to your desires, it may also produce effects on a
higher level, in pedagogical, cultural, moral, social
and international areas In this connection, permit
us to remind you of the words of our venerated
predecessor. Pope Pius XII, of happy memory. One
must count among the advantages brought about
by travel, he said, . . the refinement of the
senses, broadening of the spirit, enriching of exper-
ience" (Discourses and Radio Messages. XIV, 43 44).
Therefore, we are pleased to confirm your hopes
for the beneficent effects of tourism by ours, in order
that, supported by a perfert, and nobly-intentioned
cadre, it may l>e a valid factor in modern cultural
education, a bond of understanding between nations
and a bond of international peace, a human exper-
ience capable of leading the spirit to its highest
points, worthy of God’s contemplation, filled with
blessings . .
In a well known story of ancient knights, there
is an episode that seems symbolical to us. Two
knights were engaged in a combat without quarter
for the conquest of a young woman who was watch
ing this terrible and frightful spectacle. Then the
young woman decided to flee, mounted one of the
knights’ horses, and, without a word, rode away.
This is the image of civilization which escapes
when those who are in the act of winning it begin to
fight each other. War puts civilization to flight.
But what happened in the episode of which we
presented to you the symbolic recollection? When
the two knights became aware of the fact that they
had been abandoned by the girl, they immediately
stopped the fight and with a high sense of chivalry
that united them and changed them into friends, they
mounted the same horse which remained there, and
hastened to catch up with the girl who had dis-
appeared. 6,
The horse, gentlemen, upon which everyone can
mount like close friends, is tourism.
What do you think of that?
dlj/'or portion of an atldrest made Aug. 3l>.
196.3. by Pope Pant l I to a group participating in
a United Nations Conference on Tourism.
Ancient Shrine Four thousand feet
high in the Spanish
mountains is Montserrat, the ninth century
Benedictine Abbey where an ancient wood-
en Madonna and Child is enshrined. Thous-
ands of pilgrims each year travel by cog
railways to the shrine.
The Church Has Care
For World's Refugees
NCW’C Sett s Service
Translation of ass address in Trend) by Pope
Pjul Oct. 3, 1963 to members of a convention held
at Rome by the Association for Study of World
Refugee Problems.
We are glad to receive here the members of a
group which is working in a place of honor toward
the solution of one of the great human problems of
our time: the Association for Study of World Refu-
gee Problems.
Your annual convention Is ending and it is our
pleasure to interpret your presence here as an act
of respect to the Church and as gratitude for the
active Interest she has in that which constitutes the
object of your work.
Is it necessary to tell you that wherever people
arc suffering, the Church wants to be present?
Having inherited the directives of mercy from her
divine Founder, could she remain indifferent to the
sight of this immense multitude of human beings,
the victims of wars or of social upheavals, who are
deprived of their homeland, and often of every
means of subsistence too?
Therefore, the Church has taken with maternal
solicitude great Interest in the doleful problem
of refugees. It will suffice to recall the innumerable
acts and statements of our predecessor. Plus XII.
during and after the second World War; the creation
and work of the national charities [Caritas], each
in Its sphere and under the aegis of the Caritas
Internationalis; the Holy See’s participation in the
recent World Refugee Year, and its presence as a
member on the executive committee of the program
of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refu-
gees.
This is to say to you. that you are certain to
find here hearts prepared to receive you. to ap-
preciate your work, to encourage It. and to bless It.
For all of the Joint efforts of all men of good
will are not enough to solve this obsessive and
painful problem. Years pass New generations fol-
low one another and everywhere in the world in-
dividuals and families continue to have to leave
their native soil and centuries old traditions. Is this
not a constant call to high born souls to unite in
peaceful competition to help those numerous refu-
gees to find again a calm life and the opportunity
of living as men and citizens, having regained dig-
nity and freedom?
You know, gentlemen, that the Church is with
you wholeheartedly in this undertaking of justice
and charity, for which you spare neither effort
nor work. Thus, expressing the wish that the lord
aid you in your great task, His humble Vicar
grants you gladly, as a token of his fatherly good
will toward all refugees and those who are trying
to solve their distressing problems, a very special
apostolic blessing.
New U.S. Priests
Call on the Pope
NC II "f Sett s Service
To/lotc ing is thi text of Pope Pant's rentarks
to netcly ordained priests of the Sortis American
College ami their families Dec. 19, 1963.
Dear newly ordained priests, parents and rela-
tives
Our heart overflows with joy ns we look out
upon you. newly anointed priests of God. and proud
parents and relatives. We lovingly and with satisfac-
tion welcome you. new stewards of the mysteries
of God. to assist us and our venerable brothers in
our magnificent ministry
The great apostle St Paul referred to the min-
isters of Gospel as servants of Christ and stewards
of the mysteries of God. He wanted them to be
trustworthy.And this is our wish for you particularly,
since you have been ordained here in Rome.
As students of the North American College, you
were privileged to witness the Second Vatican
Council, where Bishops from every corner of the
earth gave testimony to their loyalty to Peter,
the ’’rock’’ upon which Christ built His Church.
These zealous stewards whom you will assist
manifested great strength and fidelity to the Church.
You, too. must be strong and faithful in your will-
ingness to preach the Gospel of Christ, and. unless
you are, you will not be able to teach this loyalty
to those entrusted to your priestly care. We are
happy with you. and we shall pray that you will
always remain strong and loyal to the Eternal
High Priest whose mission you continue
And now we would like to address a few words
to you. the wonderful parents, who today have seen
a dream fulfilled We well know the sacrifices which
you made for your sons But these have been re-
warded abundantly with the consolations of these
days
We are grateful to you for the good example,
kind encouragement and constant prayers which
helped your sons to the altar Realize the precious
treasure that is yours in having a son interceding
for you. and for all. at the holy altar of God We
congratulate you and we thank you for your gener-
ous offering to the Church.
In order that you, dear sons, will always be
good. exemplary priests, and that you. beloved par-
ents, will always share in the effective, selfless
work of your sons, we now lovingly and with pater-
nal affection impart to all of you and your dear
ones at home our special apostolic benediction.
The General Audience:
Father Greeting Children
NClf C Sews Sen ice
Beloved sons and daughters! Beloved brothers
and sisters in Christ!
The greeting that we express to you at this
general audience brings to us an impression w'hich
wc have already experienced at other similar
audiences, and which we also experienced in at-
tending the audiences of our predecessors when
they greeted the crowds of the faithful and pilgrims
admitted to their presence.
It is our Impression that wc are not greeting
outsiders or strangers, but persons with whom a
bond already exists, a close and living bond of
spiritual kinship.
1 called you sons and daughters, brothers and
sisters with sincere affection, with profound feeling,
as though we already knew you. as though wc were
expecting you here.
And so it Is! Your coming to the house of the
Vicar of Christ makes evident not only our universal
paternity but also your membership in the great and
mysterious family of Christ. This encounter allows
us to taste spiritually and almost perceptibly the
unity and catholicity of the Church, making us re-
peat: "Behold, how good and how pleasing It is
for brothers to dwell in unity." (Ps. 132, 1).
We express to you the wish that you may carry
away from this audience the same happy impres-
sion: the joy of universal charity whose source Is
possessed by the Catholic Church, the satisfaction of
feeling as brothers In Christ and children of the
same heavenly Father.
\3c wish that in returning to your homes you
would bear witness to this happy experience and
always be promoters of the unity of the Church,
V*? that her children will alwaysbe faithful to her, that the separated brethren may
one day enjoy our happiness, and that mankind
separated from Christ may also know llim and move
toward HU only fold of human fraternity and com-
mon salvation.
Westing ****** ur **°** we now * ive you our apostolic
Translation of an address by Pope Paul VI at
a general audience at Caslelgandolfo, Aug. 21
1963.
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